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Even top recruits
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record setter
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great recruiters. Too bad they
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The Chiefs tossing aside
kicker Ryan Succop was a
godsend for Titans franchise.
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Andy Powers, AIA, LEED AP and director of design for the Facilities Services Department, has played a key role in the development of new buildings, as well as maintaining and restoring older campus structures
such as Ayres Hall.

Rocky Top Revival: New look for city, campus
By Jeannie Naujeck | Correspondent

W

hen University of Tennessee
alumni return for
Homecoming on Nov. 3-4,
they may not recognize old
Rocky Top.
Or “The Scruffy City” either, for that
matter.
“People that come who have not been
here in six or eight years are just shocked
when they come to campus and drive or
walk around,” says Andy Powers, UT’s
Director of Design Services.
“This is a very small town, and what
we are doing in construction is huge,
but what the rest of the town is doing is
huge, too. The city as a whole is growing
at a moderate pace but the downtown is
growing at an exponential pace. It is on
fire.”
Redevelopment is changing the look,
feel and function of both the UT campus
and Knoxville – and luring a growing
number of people to stay. It’s also creating
new town-gown partnerships to better
integrate the campus with the city around
it.
UT has been under construction for the
past decade as the university undergoes
a $2 billion, multi-year transformation
to help move it into the nation’s top 25
public research universities. Multiple
projects are underway, including a new
$167 million student union rising in
the heart of the campus and a complete

Scrolls of rolled-up blueprints and schematics stack up on a table inside UT’s Facilities Services
building indicating the many new building projects to come on UT’s campus.

overhaul of West Campus that includes a
half-dozen new residence halls and a move
to turn roadways into pedestrian malls.
“If you are a student here right now,
your whole experience is dust and cranes
and noise, and it won’t be another 10
years until the cranes are at rest,” Powers
points out.
“We joke, ‘If you don’t like the ‘Cone
Zone,’ study abroad.’”
It’s all happening on The Hill as the
city of Knoxville undergoes its own urban
revitalization.
The second fastest-growing
metropolitan area in the state, Knoxville
added about 7,400 people between
2015 and 2016, a growth rate of almost

1 percent. The new residents include a
growing number of students who come
for an education and decide to plant roots
in Tennessee.
“When I finished graduate school here I
couldn’t wait to get away from Knoxville,”
says Gerald Green, executive director of
the Knoxville/Knox County Metropolitan
Planning Commission, who spent 25
years in Asheville, North Carolina, before
moving back over two years ago.
“The physical beauty in terms of being
close to the mountains was great, but the
city itself did not entice me. Now, every
day I’m just amazed at the attributes that
it has, the assets and the opportunities we
have here.”

During the past 10 to 15 years,
Knoxville has seen a resurgence of its
downtown and historic neighborhoods,
with significant redevelopment and new
development in those areas and along the
riverfront.
Now the city is working to extend
this resurgence by changing its zoning
ordinances through a process called
Recode Knoxville that will encourage
high-density residential and mixeduse development to create walkable
communities along the low-density
corridors, such as Broadway, Kingston
Pike, Chapman, Broadway and Magnolia,
that lead to downtown and adjacent
neighborhoods.
It’s a strategy that echoes Nashville’s
push to increase high-density
development along its own pikes that
radiate out from the city center –
Dickerson, Nolensville, Gallatin and 8th
Avenue.
The city also wants to connect these
areas with the river, parks, and other
green spaces, as well as development on
the south side of the Tennessee River,
accessible by the Henley Street Bridge.
That area is about to get a big boost
from the redevelopment of the historic
Kern’s Bakery building. The buyers
plan to transform the atmospheric,
70,000-square-foot building into a
mixed-use development that will draw
REVIVAL >> PAGE 18
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Take blame, get better

How should ‘good people’
react to racist ideology?

Avoid these excuses
when having trouble
closing the deal

Southern nationalists
planning to lead rallies
in Murfreesboro and
Shelbyville are banking
on Republican ideas
and protection to
View from spread their views, a
the Hill burr under the saddle
for state lawmakers in
By SAM
STOCKARD
the controlling party.
The League of
the South, built for a second Southern
secession and largely considered a white
supremacist organization, is set to rail
about America’s downfall Oct. 28 – if all
goes as planned – in these two Middle
Tennessee towns. Rutherford County still
hasn’t approved a permit.
Their targets, which shifted from a
heritage assembly paying respects to
the Civil War dead, will be refugee
resettlement and immigrant workers,
most likely the people doing jobs few
others want. (Seriously, who wants
to climb up on a roof at 6 o’clock in
the morning carrying two bundles of
shingles?)
Why the switch? Tennessee’s Heritage
Protection Act, passed and updated
within the past few years, makes it
exceedingly difficult to remove any type
of historical monument related to wars,
in this case the Civil War, which remains
a glorified cause for many Tennesseans
more than 150 years later.
So, with no move afoot to move the
Confederate monument from the Public
Square in Murfreesboro or the Sons of
Confederate Veterans monument at its
foot, why bother erasing the plight of
those forlorn Southern sons forced to
retreat from the Battle of Murfreesboro
(Stones River for Yankees) just three days
after storming Union encampments and
claiming victory.
No, instead of trying replay the
Charlottesville, Virginia, horror where
neo-Nazis and other white nationalist
groups teamed to protest the removal of
a Robert E. Lee statue, they’re going to
hammer refugees.
And after Emanuel Samson, a Sudanese
immigrant, was arrested for the Antioch
church shooting that claimed the life of
a Smyrna woman, they found a renewed
sense of urgency.
“This is exactly what we warned of four
years ago,” says Brad Griffin, spokesman
for the Alabama-based League of the
South.
The group rallied in Murfreesboro
and Shelbyville in 2013, highlighting
the perceived threat of Islamic jihad and
the danger of refugee resettlement. In
the wake of the Chattanooga military
installation attack and numerous
European terrorist incidents, Griffin
points toward a report that Samson might
have been retaliating for the Dylan Roof
church shooting in South Carolina where
nine people died.
Of course, several other groups are

expected to join the League of the
South when it convenes, including
the Traditionalist Workers Party and
National Socialist Movement, today’s
Nazis, setting the stage for clashes with
counter-protesters.
So why not go rally in Antioch or
elsewhere in Davidson County? Because,
according to Griffin, the league doesn’t
want a repeat of “chaos” in Berkeley,
California, or Charlottesville.
It prefers Republican-leaning states and
red counties, “a place where we can count
on police to enforce the law,” Griffin
explains. In short, the group doesn’t want
to go to Antioch because it’s afraid the
mayor might tell police to “stand down
and not enforce the law.”
“Previous events in Tennessee have
been peaceful because police have done
their jobs,” Griffin adds.
But Griffin, at least, says his
organization is not a white supremacist
group.
“We do not believe white people are
superior,” he says, adding his group
believes “white people have declined.”
Of course they have, after being forced
into segregated schools, having to share
locker rooms, classrooms, seats on the
school bus and, horror of all horrors,
neighborhoods.
Never mind all the Spanish-speaking
peoples, Asians, Arabs and those
dratted Jews who moved here to escape
persecution in Europe. It’s a wonder a
white man can get a job anymore, what
with everybody stepping on his territory.
Or was this the Indians’ territory? Oh
well, Old Hickory got rid of them. And if
these up-and-coming rally boys get their
way, the Muslims will be next.

How it ﬁts
Not only did the Republican-controlled
Legislature make it damn near impossible
to get rid of the bust of Confederate hero
Nathan Bedford Forrest from the state
Capitol or from a Memphis park, it’s also
trying to stem the flow of refugees into
Tennessee, a move that dovetails with the
vision of President Donald Trump.
The Heritage Protection Act requires
a two-thirds vote of the Tennessee
Historical Commission to move those
types of monuments. And the Capitol
Commission, which controls the grounds
of the State Capitol, couldn’t even muster
a majority vote to shift the Forrest bust
to the state museum, in spite of his
checkered career as a slave trader and first
KKK grand wizard. It must be noted that
title likely evolved from his nickname as
Wizard of the Saddle.
Meanwhile, the state filed a lawsuit
against the federal government
challenging the legality of the Refugee
Resettlement Program in Tennessee and
seeking a court’s declaratory judgment
that the federal government is no longer
complying with the Refugee Act of 1980,
RALLY >> PAGE 5
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Sales greats have the ability to adapt
based on their audience, are able to
embrace rejection as an express pass to
their next “yes” and generally have a
high degree of emotional intelligence.
But even veteran sales pros can fall
Guerrilla
into
the trappings of excuse making as
Marketing
a
way
to cope with sales hurdles.
By LORI
Being aware of these top sales
TURNER-WILSON
excuses and how to overcome them
can ensure you continue to sell at the top of your game.

Our prices are too high
There will always be a cheaper competitor, and it’s true
that prospects care about price. It is rarely, however, the
final determining factor.
Take price off the table and sell value instead, by helping
your prospect focus on what you uniquely deliver that
your competitor cannot.
If price is truly your only differentiator, you’re in an
order taking vs. sales role.

Marketing isn’t generating enough leads
It’s true that in a sales-driven company, marketing often
plays a big role in generating inbound leads.
Likewise, for most companies, outbound lead generation
is the responsibility of the sales team. Granted, if you’re in
an inside sales role, working inbound leads is a big part of
what you do. But when there aren’t enough to go around,
get out there and initiate prospect conversations.
Winning, no matter what obstacles lie ahead, makes for
a sales all-star with a bright future.

No one returns my voice mails
High-level decision makers are inundated with sales and
marketing messages. If your voice mail lacks a compelling
reason to return the call (e.g., a clear “what’s in it for
them”), it’s not worth the time you invested in leaving it.
Conduct pre-call research to find that compelling reason
or a connection you can reference to increase your callback
rate.
Also, remember the phone is just one of many touch
points in your sales tool belt.

My sales goals aren’t realistic
On the surface, it may seem like it’s impossible to
up your game every year, but strong sales reps are in a
constant state of self-evaluation and improvement. With
self-improvement comes greater sales efficiency and
performance.

It’s all who you know
Relationships make all the difference in the sales
profession. So why not get out there, network and allow
your relationship-building skills to expand your reach of
contacts? Network enough in your market, and there may
rarely be a time when you’re unable to secure a warm
introduction to a targeted prospect.
Even the mostly highly skilled sales reps
lose sales. It’s how you handle those losses
that define you.
Recognize what went wrong and
how you can improve your game
next time, and you’ll separate
yourself from the pack.
Lori Turner-Wilson, CEO
and founder of RedRover Sales
& Marketing Strategy, can be
reached at redrovercompany.
com.
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News briefs
DENSO to investment
$1B in Blount Co.
Global automotive supplier DENSO
has announced the company will expand
its operations in Maryville, creating 1,000
jobs and investing $1 billion in its Blount
County facility.
The Maryville plant will become a
primary manufacturing center in North
America for electrification and safety
systems. DENSO produces starters,
alternators, instrument clusters, safety
products and a wide range of electronic
components and systems for the
automotive industry at its operations in
Maryville.
“This is a huge win for the state of
Tennessee and Maryville,’’ says Gov. Bill
Haslam. “DENSO has been a part of
Tennessee for over 30 years and continues
to be a great part of our state.’
With its global headquarters in Japan,
DENSO has had a presence in Tennessee
for nearly three decades. The company
has two locations in the state – Maryville
and Athens – and employs roughly 4,500
people.
The Maryville campus, which is
DENSO’s largest U.S. manufacturing
facility, consists of four manufacturing
plants on 194 acres and is Blount
County’s largest employer.
“This is an investment in the future
of DENSO, and also the future of
transportation,’’ says Kenichiro Ito,
chairman of DENSO’s North America
Board of Directors and chief executive
officer of DENSO International America.
“Since setting roots here, DENSO has
played a major role in helping Tennessee
transform into an automotive production
leader,” says Jack Helmboldt, president of
DENSO Manufacturing Tennessee.
With this expansion, DENSO will
expand multiple production lines to
produce advanced safety, connectivity and
electrification products for hybrid and
electric vehicles.

Hardwick Clothes
announces rebranding
Cleveland’s Hardwick Clothes has
launched a new flagship website and
brand identity update.
Hardwick, the oldest made in USA
tailored clothing maker, is a 137-year-old
company that makes blazers, sport coats,
suits and pants.
The company has also launched a ‘Win
a Wardrobe contest in conjunction with
the new brand and website.
Hardwick’s website and brand relaunch are the culmination of a process
that began when Cleveland businessman
W. Allan Jones bought the firm in 2014
in an effort to save American jobs in his
hometown. “Hardwick is Cleveland, and
Cleveland is America. I could not stand
by and let such a proud historical legacy
drift into oblivion,” Jones says.
“Re-shaping and re-launching the
brand and the website are the final pieces
of the puzzle,’’ according to CEO Bruce
Bellusci, industry veteran, formerly with
Hart Schaffner Marx.
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Under Bellusci, and guided by John
Parenti, head of design, Hardwick has
successfully shifted its focus to a decidedly
modern look, feel, and fit, without
abandoning its classic foundation. The fall
line incorporates seasonal tweeds, plaids
and patterns alongside its time-tested
stable of classic blazers, suits and premium
khaki pants.

City finishes work at
Forest Park, Newcom
Improvements to the intersection of
Forest Park Boulevard and Newcom
Avenue in Knoxville have been
completed.
The project was initiated to make
drainage improvements but evolved into
more:
• A road realignment that simplifies
traffic flow and makes crossing easier for
pedestrians;
• Pedestrian improvements including
new and replaced segments of sidewalk,
new crosswalks and new ADA accessible
ramps;
• Connection for businesses in
Mercedes Place to Knoxville’s 18-mile
downtown greenway system;
• Resurfacing of Forest Park Boulevard
and Newcom Avenue.
“Our staff in Engineering took the
opportunity of a drainage project to create
a safer, more functional intersection for
both drivers and pedestrians, and to link
to our 18-mile downtown greenway
system,” Mayor Madeline Rogero says.
“Completing these improvements
together ultimately reduced costs and road
closures.
“Furthermore, linking the businesses
in Mercedes Place with pedestrian access
to cross Forest Park Boulevard added yet
another destination on our downtown
greenway system.”

Knoxville goes to the
polls on November 7
Knoxville will hold a general election on
Nov. 7 with early voting ongoing through
Nov. 2.
“An unprecedented 30 candidates ran
for five open City Council seats, and it
was exciting to see such great dialogue
on the issues all summer long,” Mayor
Madeline Rogero says. “Now we’re
entering the second phase of this election
– the 10 winners running citywide.’’
Voter turnout in the Aug. 29 primary
was much improved, Rogero says, but
the city can do even better in the general
election.
Across all five of the Council districts
with a primary election, the number of
voters increased over the number who
voted in the 2009 primary. The biggest
increases were in the 4th and 6th City
Council districts.
Here’s the percentage increase by
district:
• 1st District – 45.5 percent
• 2nd District – 26.2 percent
• 3rd District – 49.4 percent
• 4th District – 153.8 percent
• 6th District – 152.1 percent

A total of 7,140 voters cast ballots in
the 2017 primary – the most in a nonmayoral primary election since term limits
took effect in 2001.
The two candidates who netted the
most votes in each Council district
primary advanced to the Nov. 7 general
election. (In the 4th District, two
candidates tied for second place, and City
Council as directed by state law broke the
tie and determined the winner.)
The general election candidates (top
district vote-getter listed first) are:
1st District
Stephanie Welch
Rebecca Parr
2nd District
Andrew Roberto
Wayne Christensen
3rd District
James Edward Corcoran
Seema Singh Perez
4th District
Lauren Rider
Harry Tindell
Amelia Parker (certified write-in
candidate)
6th District
Gwen McKenzie
Jennifer Montgomery

Market Square one of 5
‘Great Public Spaces’
The American Planning Association
recently named Knoxville’s Market Square
as one of five Great Public Spaces on the
organization’s annual Great Places in
America list.
Market Square will formally receive its
national designation this month.
“Market Square, long a center for
commerce and culture in Knoxville,
had fallen victim to abandonment and
disrepair by the end of the 20th century,”
says Knoxville’s Bill Lyons, chief policy
officer and deputy to the mayor. “Today’s
thriving Square was revitalized through
an extensive community process that
incorporated the vision of property
owners, stakeholders, and the general
public.”
Located in the heart of downtown
Knoxville, Market Square is a testament
to the effectiveness of community-driven
planning and how a diversity of uses and
historic preservation can work together to
revitalize an area.
The Square is deeply rooted in the
history of Knoxville and, despite a
devastating fire and multiple economic
downturns, continues to flourish today.
The mix of these distinctive buildings with
the activity taking place in the Square
truly makes it Knoxville’s front yard.

Forbes lauds UT’s
Haslam College
Haslam College of Business at the
University of Tennessee ranks 26th
nationwide for the best return on
investment in business education among
public universities, according to Forbes
magazine.
The ranking compares the first five
years of earnings for Master of Business
Administration graduates to the cost of
completing their education, including
factors such as foregone compensation,
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tuition and fees.
The Forbes data showed UT’s MBA
alumni with a five-year gain of $35,500
in salary after tuition, fees and salary
foregone during the program were
accounted for. Additionally, Forbes found
that MBA students earned back their
educational investment within 4.1 years.
“UT’s full-time MBA program delivers
value by teaching applied material and
allowing students to complete their
degrees in just 16 months,” says Bruce
Behn, associate dean for graduate and
executive education. “It is an attractive
option for talented young professionals
seeking to transform their careers.”
Behn added that MBA students build
strong business foundations through
team-based learning that fosters long-term
success in the workplace.
UT was ranked 54th among all
universities nationwide.

Perserbid launches
crowdfunding
Perserbid, an online platform that
allows homeowners to find, select and hire
local contractors, has launched a securities
crowdfunding campaign.
The company operates in the Tri-Cities
area of Northeast Tennessee and wants to
expand its market reach into Knoxville,
Chattanooga, and eventually, Atlanta.
Perserbid is an active member of
the Johnson City Area Homebuilders
Association.
Rather than more commonly known
crowdfunding where one invests in hopes
for an early look at a new product, this
campaign allows investors to share in
the financial success of the venture by
investing funds to actually own a piece of
the company.
“After managing some initial test users,
we launched our platform in August are
seeing lots of momentum,” says Edwin
Williams, the founder and CEO of
Perserbid.

SSN brings sales
assistants to Knoxville
Knoxville-based Securities Service
Network, Inc., held its first-ever sales
assistant university program.
Securities Service Network, Inc. is an
independent broker-dealer supporting
over 400 independent financial advisory
practices and approximately $13 billion in
advisory and brokerage client assets.
The two-day educational and training
event brought together sales assistants
from across the nationwide SSN
community, providing these professionals
with a unique forum to network with
peers, share best practices, receive
coaching on SSN’s internal systems and
become more familiar with SSN home
office management and staff.
“SSN was delighted to welcome sales
assistants from around the country to
Knoxville for this exciting new event,’’
says Wade Wilkinson, president
and CEO of SSN. “Thanks to everincreasing regulatory burdens, changing
demographics and a host of other factors,
independent advisors today are facing one
of the most challenging periods they have
ever known.”
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straying from it on several fronts: shifting
the cost of administrating the program to
the state, failing to consult with Tennessee
on refugee placement and violating the
10th Amendment dealing with separation
of powers to states.
The Michigan-based Thomas More
Law Center volunteered to take the
Legislature’s case in 2016 after Attorney
General Herb Slatery declined to get
involved.
Middle Tennessee Republicans aren’t
exactly enthused with these groups
coming to rally in Murfreesboro and
Shelbyville, and probably know little
about them.
But lawmakers make no mistake about
their feelings on refugees, immigration
and Confederate monuments.
“The Obama Administration de facto,
if not outright, just really believed in
open borders, and I do not,” says House
Majority Leader Glen Casada, a Franklin
Republican. “I think there needs to be
limits. If you’re coming into this country,
you need to bring a skill set with you.
You need to be educated, a doctor or
something that our economy needs.”
Says Republican Rep. Dawn White of
Murfreesboro: “I have voted to protect
historic monuments in the past and will
continue to protect historic monuments.
We cannot erase history and we must
study history, learning from history, and
I don’t believe erasing history is going to
change anything.”
But do they feel uncomfortable with
these white nationalist groups aligning
themselves with Republican issues?
White points out she hasn’t spoken
with the League of the South and doesn’t
understand why it’s planning to rally, but
notes, “If they’re coming here for racism
or (as) white supremacists, as a Christian,
that to me is 100 percent a sin. And it’s
pure evil to be a racist or to align yourself
with white supremacist groups.”
Casada has a different take, saying

Calendar
FRIDAY, OCT. 20
‘Way Late Play Date’
The Muse Knoxville will host “Way Late
Play Date: Marvel vs. DC Comics,” a
21-years-old- and-up event, to bring out the
kid in everyone, by exploring the science
behind the two powerhouses of the comic
book world from high-tech gadgetry to super
powers. The event also features a costume
contest, science show, photo booth, trivia
and “Super Hero” competitions and science
Activities A ticket includes three 6-ounce
brewery samples, non-alcoholic beverage,
special event cup and all activities. Proceeds
benefit the Muse for All scholarship fund.
7-10 p.m. $20 per ticket. Schulz Bräu Brewing Company, 126 Bernard Ave., Knoxville.
Information: www.themuseknoxville.org/
TUESDAY, OCT. 24
Dinner of Hope
Knox Area Rescue Ministries’ annual fundraiser features a reception and silent auction
beginning at 5:30 p.m., followed by seated
dinner and program from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The featured speaker will be Emily Colson,
author of the award-winning book, “Dancing
with Max.’’ $100 per person, $1,000 table
of 10. For more information, contact Angie
Beaty at 865-633-7643 or abeaty@karm.org.
Crowne Plaza Knoxville, 401 W. Summit Hill
Drive, Knoxville. Information: www.karm.org/

neither Black Lives Matter nor White
Lives Matter are relevant.
“American lives matter,” he asserts.
“If you start looking at the color of your
skin, all of a sudden, I think that’s, by
definition, a racist. If all you’re worried
about is black lives or all you’re worried
about is white lives, I think by definition
you’re a racist. And I just disagree.
“I want to take care of Americans and
Tennesseans.”
Casada defends Nashville Mayor
Megan Barry in light of the League of the
South spokesman’s stance that she would
“stand down,” saying, “I know the mayor
personally, and she’s just not that kind
of person. She will protect everybody’s
property and lives, and I would just
disagree with that statement on his part.”
Senate Speaker Pro Tem Jim Tracy
and Rep. Pat Marsh, both Shelbyville
Republicans, downplay the situation – to
a point.
Asked if he’s concerned the League
of the South is aligning itself with
Republican-backed ideas, Tracy says, “I
just think they’re using that as a platform.
I think they’re really not aligning
themselves, but they’re using that as a
platform to get attention.”
Says Marsh: “I guess, since you
mentioned it, it probably does lean
toward more of the Republican point of
view, from what I understand. But I’m
sure there are a lot of Democrats that feel
the same way.
“We all want to be treated fairly. I
think Republicans and Democrats want
everybody to be treated fairly and not one
side be given a preferential treatment, and
if there’s problems here, it’s going to be
caused by both sides, not just one side,
because more than likely it’s going to take
two sides to cause trouble.”
Marsh says he believes the group is
choosing Shelbyville because it likes
small towns and won’t run into as many
“radical people” as it would in a big city,
or at least people who would come out

EDITOR@TNLEDGER.COM
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
Awards Gala
The Big Wig awards recognize the “unsung
heroes” of advertising – printers, photographers, coders, digital analysts, support
and other behind-the-scenes professionals.
6:30-8:30 p.m. The Emporium Center, 100 S
Gay St #201, Knoxville. Information: www.
aafknoxville.com
THURSDAY, OCT. 26
Equal Opportunity Awards
The annual event, held on the fourth
Thursday of October, is the Knoxville Area
Urban League’s most significant fundraising
event of the year, and a celebration of the
Volunteer of the Year, Minority Business,
Corporate Leadership and Whitney M.
Young Jr. Lifetime Achievement award winners. The evening is a celebration with food,
fellowship and top-flight music. 5:30-9:30
p.m. $200 per person, $2,000 table of 10.
Knoxville Convention Center, 701 Henley
St., Knoxville. Information: www.thekaul.
org/
‘Blingo’ Fundraiser
Making Strides against Breast Cancer’s
fundraiser will benefit the American Cancer Society’s breast cancer prevention,
treatment and cure initiatives. Light hors
d’oeuvres, specialty desserts and “Pinked

and cause trouble.
“I’ve heard the groups that are trying
to come in are pretty civil, and they
say they’re gonna follow all rules and
regulations. They’re not going to cause
any trouble. What concerns me is the
other side, we don’t know who’s coming,
and I think some of them could be very
radical and wanting to cause trouble,”
Marsh says.
He adds, “I think all both sides are
looking for is a little PR that you’re gonna
give ’em and the TV stations are gonna
give ’em. I think that’s the only thing
they’re looking for.”
Nevertheless, law enforcement is
preparing, according to Marsh and Tracy,
and state troopers will be involved with
local authorities to keep the peace. Streets
will be closed around the rally site and the
rally groups will be separated by officers
on foot and horse.
“I guess what they’re going to do is
sit on one side of the street and cuss the
people on the other side of the street,”
Marsh adds.

The analysis
With those thoughts ringing in our
ears, the question is whether people
should confront these groups or stay
at home and watch the Southeastern
Conference college football game of the
week. After all, a little shouting isn’t going
to change their minds.
But one of the sins of the 20th century
was for good people, those who knew
better, to sit on the sidelines and allow
the Ku Klux Klan to get away with
murder. That’s why, at long last, the state
Legislature has a task force delving into
civil rights crimes. It did take until 2017
to put this group into motion, but it’s
better late than never.
It’s not too late, either, for a Republican
leader in the state Legislature to stand
up and denounce these groups. After all,
they’re not coming here to spread love
and charity, even though their website
says a lot of things about Jesus and
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Christianity.
They’re following the lead of our
president, who in the wake of the
Charlottesville disaster laid as much blame
on counter-protesters as the alt-right
protesters who started it all, as if to say it’s
OK to salute the Nazi way.
To be sure, he denounced evil.
Yet President Trump made so many
pronouncements it’s hard to keep up with
them, and in saying there were “good
people” on both sides, he gave approval
and set in motion the rallies set here for
late October.
The question is: What will “good
people” do?
Consider this: Suppose you’re going
to downtown Murfreesboro to rally in
favor of keeping the Confederate soldier
monument on the Public Square. After
all, you’re the great-great-grandson of a
Confederate captain, and even though
you deplore the concept of slavery and
believe in equal rights for all, you’re still
pissed off because you think President
Abraham Lincoln ordered an invasion
that led to the plunder of Southern
homes.
The problem is when you show up, all
kinds of neo-Nazis, skinheads and racist
groups are waving Confederate flags and
shouting hateful slogans. Are you going
to join the march or turn around and go
home?
At the same time, if you’re passing
legislation and pushing state policies
that give these groups a foothold in
mainstream politics and culture, well,
that’s just messed up. You’ve been
hijacked, even if it was unintended.
So, what are you going to do? Will you
join the march or sit silently?
Sam Stockard is a Nashville-based
reporter covering the Legislature for the
Nashville Ledger, Knoxville Ledger,
Hamilton County Herald and Memphis
Daily News. He can be reached at
sstockard44@gmail.com.

Out” coffee bar will be provided. Tickets are
limited and include event admission, food,
non-alcoholic drinks, one complimentary
multi-round game card and a special pink
surprise. A full cash bar with pink drink specials will be available. $30 in advance; $40
at the door. 7-9 p.m. Relix Variety Theatre,
1208 N. Central St., Knoxville. Information:
www.eventbrite.com/e/blingo-a-ladiesnight-style-event-with-prizes-that-bling-tickets-37816226351

East Tennessee Preservation Awards
This year’s awards will be presented at
the annual 2017 East Tennessee Preservation Conference. The awards recognize
outstanding individuals, organizations and
projects contributing to historic preservation
efforts within the 16-county East Tennessee
Preservation Alliance region, including Knox
County. $25. CDF Haley Farm, 1000 Alex
Haley Lane, Clinton. Information: www.
knoxheritage.org/etpa/conference/

FRIDAY, OCT. 27
Opera season
Knoxville Opera will celebrate its 40th
Anniversary season, including a gala concert
on Oct. 27 at the Bijou Theatre. The concert
is presented by Dr. Sharon Lord (includes
induction of eight new members into the
Knoxville Opera Hall of Fame).

HearthScares Ball
The annual event, now in its seventh year,
is one of the best Halloween parties in
Knoxville with a costume ball, best costume
contest, silent auction, dancing and food,
wine and beer. James White’s Fort, Knoxville’s First Home, will be converted into a
1700s graveyard on the west lawn. Must be
21 and over to attend. Tables of 10 also will
be available for purchase. 7-10 p.m. $75 per
person. Information: www.jameswhitesfort.
org/event/7th-annual-hearthscares-ball/

Other events on the calendar are:
• February 23 and 25, 2018: Puccini’s fantastic Chinese fable, Turandot, at Knoxville
Civic Auditorium
• April 14, 2018: 17th Annual Rossini Festiva
(free to public)
• May 4 and 6, 2018: Verdi’s Egyptian epic,
Aida, at Knoxville Civic Auditorium
• For a complete calendar, cast biographies,
and information about Knoxville Opera Guild
events, please visit the Opera’s website,
www.KnoxvilleOpera.com.

Readers are invited to submit
Community Calendar items to
editor@TNLedger.com.

OCTOBER 20 – 26, 2017
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Money&MarketsExtra
The stock
market’s
flip-flop

On the surface, the stock market
through President Donald Trump’s
may not have looked any different in
inauguration in January. Terry
September than it did earlier in the
Sandven, chief equity strategist for
year. But even though indexes
U.S. Bank Wealth Management,
continued to climb, the market went
explains how investors’ views of the
through a shift.
market have evolved and doubled
Starting in late August, banks and
back in the 11th months since the
industrial companies rose and the
election.
dollar got stronger. The Russell 2000
Why has the market changed
index has climbed 11 percent
direction in the last few weeks?
from mid-August as smaller,
Tax reform seems to be
U.S.-focused companies
gaining steam, and that’s
made big gains. That’s a
boosted sentiment as well as
change from the way stocks
expectations for President
By Marley
have behaved for much of
Trump’s pro-growth agenda.
Jay
this year: technology compaWith tax reform you’re likely to see
nies and others that do a lot of
earnings favorably impacted, and a
business overseas had been soaring
pro-growth agenda tends to be
as the dollar weakened.
favorable for small caps as well. So
If the September pattern sounds
the Russell 2000 has been on a tear.
familiar, it should: it’s the same trend
Secondly, should a tax reform come to
that dominated the market from the
pass and result in an elevated dollar,
November presidential election

Insider

Q&A

Terry Sandven

Chief equity stategist
U.S. Bank wealth management

that could conversely put some
pressure on earnings for multinational
companies.
So in a lot of ways, stocks are
making the same moves they made
about a year ago. How is this move
different from that one?
Following the November election
(investors anticipated) a pro-growth
agenda, expectations for inflation,
deregulation and tax cuts. The
pro-growth agenda now is gaining
some steam again. The key difference
between now and then is we have
greater visibility on earnings. Earnings
for the S&P 500 are tracking for about
a 10 percent increase (in 2017).
Are there other reasons for those
gains, like improvement in the
economy?
There’s still much to like about the
U.S. equity market. Earnings are

5 tips for buying furniture online
By Joseph Pisani
AP Retail Writer

You fell in love with a sofa online. But
when it arrived you found it doesn’t fit or
isn’t as comfy as it appeared.
Online furniture sellers
photograph their goods under
studio lights, which can make
fabrics and colors look
different on screens than in
person, says Shelby Girard,
head of design at online interior
design service Havenly. On top of
that, it’s hard to tell how a piece of
furniture will fit your room.
But there are ways to make sure you
get what you want – and possibly save
some money – if you do the research.
Here are some tips for buying
furniture online:

their site.
Besides Instagram, you can also try
to look up the item on Pinterest.

SIZE IT UP

FIND DEALS

ASSEMBLY IS LIKELY REQUIRED

KNOW THE RETURN POLICY

The furniture may come in pieces you
need to screw or hammer together, so
know what you’re getting into before you
buy. Most stores include assembly
instructions on their sites.
If you’re not handy, you can hire
someone to do the work for you. While
checking out at Wayfair, for example,
you can also find someone through
on-demand service platform Handy who
can put together your purchase.
TaskRabbit is another site where you
can hire a helper.
Also check to see how your purchase

Even if you plan ahead, you may still
need to return an item, so read the
site’s policy carefully. Some may offer
free shipping, but charge if you don’t
like it and want to send it back.
Typically, items damaged in transit can
be returned for free.
Another thing to watch out for: if you
choose a special fabric or customize an
item in any way, the store might not
take it back, says Girard.

Matters

SEE IT IN REAL LIFE
Browsing on a website that has
physical stores? Stop by and lie on the
sofa you want or open the drawers of an
armoire you’re eyeing. Seeing it in
person can help avoid inconvenient
returns later. Even some online-only
retailers may have showrooms or
pop-up shops in big cities.
If you can’t get to a store, some sites
will send you fabric swatches, pieces of
rug or wood samples for free. This can
help you rule out rough materials or
wood stains that don’t match the rest of
the room.
Another way to figure out how an item
will look in real life: social media. Do a
search on Instagram for an item you are
thinking of buying, says Girard. The
posts can show how a sofa may wrinkle
or other signs of how it looks over time.
Some companies, such as West Elm,
post photos from customers directly on

Of MUTUAL

Interest

Our message has been the same,
really. That is that we like equities
over fixed-income securities and we
like U.S. stocks over international
even though international growth is
improving. Nine of the 11 S&P 500
sectors are in positive territory year to
date, (which) implies a market that’s
likely to trend higher.

Wireless & Cashless

will be delivered, Girard says. Will it be
brought and placed in your home, or just
dropped at your front door? Some
stores charge a fee to bring it inside.

Make sure you know the
dimensions, even for the small
stuff. Vases, candlesticks and
other decorative pieces can be
surprisingly bigger or smaller
than they appear online, says
Girard.
For big items, you’ll want to
buy painter’s tape. Use the blue
adhesive to create an outline on the
floor to give you a better sense of how
the furniture will fit in
your room.
You can also try apps
that will
virtually drop furniture
into your
house and see what it
could look
like. Ikea Place, for
example,
uses an iPhone or
iPad’s
camera and augmented
reality
technology to show its
sofas,
desks and other items
in your room. Wayfair
has a similar feature
that is built
into its app.

Money

increasing and generally restrained
inflation and low interest rates provide
support. The large caps are somewhat
in pause mode ahead of third-quarter
reports. We’re seeing consensus
expectations for about a 5-percent
increase in earnings year over year
and higher earnings still warrant higher
stock prices. We like the macroeconomic and fundamentals backdrops.
Have you advised investors to make
any changes in response to this
market shift?

Search multiple sites for better
prices. The same furniture or rugs may
be sold under different names. Sara
Skirboll, shopping and trends expert at
deal site RetailMeNot, suggests filtering
search results by the color of the item
you are looking for. This might be time
consuming – Wayfair alone owns
several sites, including AllModern, Birch
Lane and DwellStudio – but it may pay
off. Also check out
Amazon, Walmart and
Target,
which are increasing the
amount of
furniture they sell online.
Another
way to find deals is to
sign up for
the site’s email
newsletter.
Many will offer a
discount of
15 percent or more to
sign up.
Skirboll also recommends searching online
for the retailer’s coupon
codes. Some will at least lower any
delivery or assembly costs, she says.

Follow AP Business Writer Joseph Pisani
on Twitter at twitter.com/josephpisani

Gadgets
up your
sleeve

By Matt O’Brien
Associated Press

There are two ways to
look at Levi’s new
high-tech denim jacket,
engineered by Google to
weave the internet into
your sleeve.
The jean jacket for
bicycle commuters could
be a pioneer on the road
to our everything-isconnected future.
Alternatively, it might be
just another gimmicky
detour.
Wearers of the Levi’s
jacket can tap or brush
their sleeve to get
directions, check incoming
texts or switch on music.
A removable, rechargeable
tag hidden inside the cuff
powers the fabric

touchpad.
It’s the first commercial
product from Google’s
Project Jacquard, an effort
announced more than two
years ago. Named after an
18th century textile
manufacturing device, the
project aims to make
clothes interactive using
sensors and tiny conductive threads.
For now, the jacket’s
$350 price tag makes
clear it’s aiming for a
niche market of
early-adopting technology
and bicycling enthusiasts.
It’s available online and at
a handful of boutique
shops in metropolitan San
Francisco, Los Angeles,
Chicago and Boston.

Here comes earnings season: Brace for a slowdown in growth

Earnings reporting
season is getting
underway, and Wall Street is
getting ready to be underwhelmed.
Profit growth likely slowed sharply in the
summer for U.S. companies after hurricanes
and other natural disasters caused big
damage. Analysts are forecasting weaker
earnings for several areas of the market from
a year ago, a sharp turnaround from earlier
this year, when earnings were soaring by more
than 10 percent and helping to drive the stock
market to record heights.
Thursday marked the unofficial start to
earnings reporting season for many investors,
when JPMorgan Chase said its third-quarter
profit rose 7 percent. For the overall Standard
& Poor’s 500 index, analysts are forecasting a
rise of 3 percent in earnings per share from a
year earlier, down from nearly 11 percent in
the spring, according to S&P Global Market

Intelligence.
“In other words, earnings results are solid
— but not impressive,” said Scott Wren,
senior global equity strategist at Wells Fargo
Investment Institute.
A slowdown in corporate earnings growth is
particularly worrisome to skeptics of the stock
market’s relentless rise to record after record
this year. Over the long term, stock prices and
corporate earnings tend to track each other.
But the S&P 500 recently has been climbing
faster than profits, which means stocks look
more expensive than usual.
Many analysts see the earnings slowdown
as temporary, though. A big reason for the
pause was likely the devastation created by
the summer’s natural disasters. Plus, investor
optimism is rising that Washington may herd
enough support to cut tax rates, which would
mean bigger future profits.
Even without any movement on taxes, the

global economy finally seems to be in sync
and headed in the right direction. The U.S.
economy has been showing stronger signs of
growth, as have Europe and developing
economies stretching from Latin America to
Asia. If the global growth continues, it would
give companies something in short supply in
recent years: stronger sales. The weaker
dollar has also made the value of each euro of
sales worth more than a year ago.
That’s why earnings growth for S&P 500
companies is expected to jump back to 11
percent in the last three months of this year,
according to CFRA. That’s close to the 15.5
percent and 11 percent growth the index was
delivering in the first two quarters of the year.
The diminished expectations for this
reporting season also offer a potential benefit
for the market: Companies can more easily do
better than expected.
“We believe that we’re set up for a nice

By Stan Choe

move in the year-end here,” said Steve
Chiavarone, portfolio manager at Federated
Investors. “We think earnings will come
through and be strong and move markets.”
Here are some of the trends to watch as
companies report their third-quarter results in
coming weeks:
• Technology once again should be an
area of strength.
• Energy companies will have the most
eye-popping growth, but that’s because of
how weak results were a year ago.
•The biggest drops should come from the
financial sector, particularly insurers.
• The rest of the market is more sluggish.
Analysts are forecasting drops in earnings for
raw-material producers, utilities and
companies that sell luxury items and other
non-essentials to consumers.
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Foreclosure Notices
Anderson County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
2, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the front
door, Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North
Main Street, Clinton, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Larry R Freels and
Betty L Freels, to Arnold M. Weiss, Trustee,
as trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for America’s
Wholesale Lender on November 18, 2002 at
Book 1310, Page 458; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Anderson
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Federal
National Mortgage Association (“Fannie Mae”),
a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the United States of America, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Anderson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Anderson
County, Tennessee, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land located in
Anderson County, Tennessee, described as
follows to-wit:
BEGINNING on an iron pin marking the point
of intersection of the southeastern line of
Riverview Drive alld the southwestern line
of the old abandoned right of way of State
Highway 25; thence, with the southwestern
line of the old abandoned right of way of State
Highway 25, south 66 deg. 08 min. East
39.08 feet to an iron pin; thence, continuing
with the curve of the southwestern line of the
old abandoned right of way of State Highway
25, said curve having a radius of 440.91 feet,
chord bearing of South 25 deg. 32 min. East
and a chord distance of 569.56 feet to an
iron pin in the northwestern line of Carden
Farm Road; thence, with the northwestern
line of Carden Farm Road, South 24 deg. 13
min. West 170.38 feet to an iron pin; thence,
leaving the northwestern line of Carden Farm
Road and following the eastern line of a 20
foot right of way shown on plat of record in
Warranty Deed Book G-3, Page 518, North 14
deg. 09 min. West, 74.40 feet to an iron pin;
thence, North 10 deg. 02 in. West 229.85
feet to an iron pin; thence, North 41 deg.
32 min. West 119.73 feet to an iron pin;
thence, North 71 deg. 56 min. West 39.74
feet to an iron pin; thence, leaving said 20
foot right of way, North 35 deg. 38 min. East
61.99 feet to a 22” Oak; thence, North 51
deg. 04 min. West 191.09 feet to an iron
pin in the southeastern line of Riverview
Drive; thence, with the southeastern line
of Riverview Drive, North 33 deg. 50 min.
East 137.53 feet to an iron pin, the point
of BEGINNING, according to the survey of
James H. Loveday, R.L.S. No. 1982, dated
12-13-00, bearing Job No. 00430.
Being the same property conveyed to Larry
R. Freels and wife, Betty L. Freels from L.J.
Misek and wife, Ada Misek by Warranty Deed
dated July 1, 1998 and recorded September
9, 1998 in Book 1072, page 167, Register’s
Office for Anderson County.
This conveyance is subject to Easements of
record in Book T17, page 713, Register’s
Office for Anderson County.
Street Address: 350 Riverview Dr, Clinton,
Tennessee 37716
Secondary Property Address: Clinton

Parcel Number: 074O-F-018.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: The Heirs of
Larry R. Freels
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 350 Riverview Dr,
Clinton, Tennessee 37716, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Gault Financial, LLC; The Heirs of
Larry Freels; All parties claiming by, through,
or under Larry Freels.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Larry R Freels
and Betty L Freels, and those claiming through
him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400

Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-113044
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017

Fmk13873

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
31, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 8, 2012, in
Book No. 1561, at Page 1003, and modified
on December 27, 2016, In Book No. 1651, At
Page 2082 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Anderson County, Tennessee, executed
by Jonathan D. McKamey, conveying certain
property therein described to Charles E. Tonkin,
II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage
Investors Group, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association, will, on November 2, 2017 on
or about 10:00 AM, at the Anderson County
Courthouse, Clinton, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Anderson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the First (1st) Civil District
of Anderson County, Tennessee, without
the corporate limits of any municipality,
and being known and designated as Lot
3, Block A, Gladwood Estates, as shown
by the map of the same of record in Plat
Cabinet 2, Slide 160D in the Register’s
Office for Anderson County, Tennessee,
to which map specific reference is hereby
made for a more particular description, and
according to the survey of Smokey Mountain
Land Surveying (Howard T. Dawson), dated
February 12, 1992, Drawing No. 92-188.
THIS CONVEYANCE is made subject to dl
applicable easements, restrictions, building
set-back lines and conditions of record in
the Register’s Office for Anderson County,
Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 213 Gladwood Road,
Clinton, TN 37716-7811
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JONATHAN D. MCKAMEY
LESLIE ERIN MCKAMEY
CAVALRY SPB 1, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon

announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 301997
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13912
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
16, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the front
door, Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North
Main Street, Clinton, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Bryan D. Smith
and Wanda K. Smith, to FMLS, Inc., Trustee,
as trustee for AmSouth Bank on August 12,
2005 at Book 1401, Page 1, Instrument No.
05010293; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, having been appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Anderson
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Federal
National Mortgage Association (“Fannie Mae”),
a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the United States of America, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Anderson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Anderson
County, Tennessee, to wit:
BEING SITUATED in the Fifth (5th) Civil District
of Anderson County, Tennessee.
BEGINNING at an iron pin in the northwestern
right-of-way line of Dutch Valley Road, said pin
being 0.25 mile southwest of intersection of
Old Dutch Valley Road. Thence, continuing
along said right-of-way line of Daugherty and
Moneymaker South 72 deg. 56 min. 53 sec.
East, 859.79 feet to an iron pin. Thence,
North 87 de g. 40 min. 17 sec. West, 528.00
to an iron pin. Thence, North 84 deg. 27 min.
09 sec., 378.78 feet to an iron pin. Thence,
North 22 deg. 31 min. 52 sec. East, 210.30
feet to the point of beginning and containing
2.19 acres, more or less, all according to
the survey of William J. Moore RLS # 1406,
said surveyor’s address being 118 Clear View
Drive, Rockwood, Tennessee 37854.
THIS BEING a portion of the property conveyed
to Bryan D. Smith and wife, Wanda K. Smith
from Robert A. Moneymaker by Warranty Deed
dated July 12 , 2005 and recorded in Book
1400, Page 2497 in the Register’s Office
for Anderson County, Tennessee.
THIS CONVEYANCE is subject to all restrictions, covenants, conditions, easements,
planning commission ordinances and rights
of way affecting said property.
Street Address: 3216 Dutch Valley Rd,
Clinton, Tennessee 37716
Parcel Number: 063 071.01
Current Owner(s) of Property: Bryan Smith
and Wanda Smith
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 3216 Dutch Valley
Rd, Clinton, Tennessee 37716, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
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or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or lien
holder with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, through,
or under any of the foregoing. Such parties
known to the Substitute Trustee may include:
Lakewood Capital, LLC; Internal Revenue
Service, Area Director - Compliance.
The United States Internal Revenue
Service has filed notice(s) of lien at: Federal
Tax Lien recorded August 26, 2011 in Book
1546, Page 207
Federal Tax Lien recorded November 14,
2011 in Book 1550, Page 122 Anderson
County Registry. Notice required by 26 U.S.C.
§ 7425(b) to be given to the United States
has been timely given. The sale of the land
described above will be subject to the right
of the United States to redeem the land as
provided for in 26 U.S.C. § 7425(d)(1).
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Bryan D.
Smith and Wanda K. Smith, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-113153
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13879
Continued on Page 8
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated October 24, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded October 31,
2006, in Book No. 1438, at Page 433, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Anderson County,
Tennessee, executed by Cindy Brown and
Larry Brown, conveying certain property therein
described to Brandon G. Polito as Trustee for
Wells Fargo Financial Tennessee 1, LLC; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo USA Holdings Inc..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Wells Fargo USA Holdings Inc., will,
on November 2, 2017 on or about 10:30 AM,
at the Anderson County Courthouse, Clinton,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Anderson County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Lying and being in the Third Civil District
of Anderson County, Tennessee and being
more described as follows, to-wit: Beginning
at a stake in the Eastern edge of Short
Street, running an Eastward direction with
the school property 150 feet to a stake in
the edge of an alley; thence a Southern
direction with said alley 68 feet to a stake;
thence a Westward direction 150 feet to a
stake in the edge of Short Street; thence a
Northern direction with the Eastern edge of
Short Street 66 feet to the beginning corner,
being Lot #3, Block #22 of the Hornsby’s
Addition to the Town of Coal Creek (Now
Lake City), and recorded in File Box #100,
Envelope #1, also a part of that Second
Tract deeded to parties of the first party by
J.C. Weaver and Wife, Josie Weaver, and
recorded in Book of Deeds L. Vol. 4, Page
269, Anderson County Records of Clinton,
Tennessee, being the same property conveyed to Larry Brown and Cindy Brown, from
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems
Incorporated, in Deed dated April 28, 2005
and recorded May 24, 2005, in Book 1393,
Page 534, Anderson County records.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 708 Short Ave, Lake
City, TN 37769
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
CINDY BROWN
LARRY BROWN
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324729
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13919
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
16, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the front
door, Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North
Main Street, Clinton, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Teresa M. Hammer
and Peter Hammer, to First American Title
Insurance Company, Trustee, as trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Provident Funding Associates,
L.P. on December 15, 2008 at Book 1493, Page
1888, Instrument No. 09000232; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Anderson County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
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been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr.Cooper, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Anderson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Anderson
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED in District No. One of Anderson
County, Tennessee, and more particularly
described as follows:
BEING ALL OF LOT 62, SECTION 2, WOLF
VALLEY ESTATES SUBDIVISION, as shown
on Plat of record in Plat Book 10, Page 47
(now Plat Cabinet 2, Envelope 142-D), in
the Register’s Office for Anderson County,
Tennessee.
BEING the same property conveyed to Teresa M. Hammer and Peter Hammer, Wife
and Husband, by Warranty Deed from Tony
Lee Cole, unmarried, dated 12/15/2008,
recorded Jan 9, 2009, in Book 1493, Page
1885, in the Register’s Office for Anderson
County, Tennessee.
This conveyance is subject to any and all
zoning regulations, building restrictions and
setback lines, if any, easements and rightsof-way for public utilities.
Street Address: 410 Den Lane, Heiskell,
Tennessee 37754
Parcel Number: 076a a 033.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Teresa M.
Hammer and Peter Hammer
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 410 Den Lane,
Heiskell, Tennessee 37754, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Clinton Utilities Board.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Teresa M.
Hammer and Peter Hammer, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This

may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-110476
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13943
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
14, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the front
door, Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North
Main Street, Clinton, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by William S. Key, Jr.
and Judy Ann Key, to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq.,
Trustee, as trustee for Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. on April 19, 2006 at Book 1423, Page
3, Instrument No. 06005676; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Anderson County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: HSBC
Bank USA, National Association as Trustee for
Wells Fargo Home Equity Asset-Backed Securities 2006-2 Trust, Home Equity Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2006-2, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in Anderson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Anderson
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Property situate in the first (1st) Civil District
of Anderson County, Tennessee, and more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning on a marble stone in Hickory Valley Road, then N.E. direction 167 feet to a
stone corner; thence a northerly direction
100 feet to a stone corner in W. G. Ballard’s
line; thence a N.W. course 182 feet to stone
corner in the valley road; thence with the
valley road 355 feet S. E. to the beginning
corner. Containing one and one-half (1 1/2)
acres, more of less.
For informational purposes only; The APN
is shown by the county assessor as 044044; source of title is Book E-14, Page 215
(recorded 09/27/77)
Street Address: 6106 Hickory Valley Rd,
Andersonville, Tennessee 37705
Parcel Number: 044 044 044.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Judy Ann Key
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 6106 Hickory Valley
Rd, Andersonville, Tennessee 37705, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Capital One Bank.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of William S.
Key, Jr. and Judy Ann Key, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion

of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 15-103507
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13949
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated November
23, 2011, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded November 30,
2011, in Book No. 1550, at Page 2165, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Anderson
County, Tennessee, executed by Elizabeth L.
Goins and Victor A. Goins, conveying certain
property therein described to Charles E. Tonkin,
II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage
Investors Group, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December 14,
2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the Anderson
County Courthouse, Clinton, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Anderson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situated in the First Civil District of Anderson County, Tennessee, without the
corporate limits of any municipality and
being more particularly described as follows:
Being designated as Lot 46, Brookstone
Ridge Subdivision, Unit 3, as shown on the
plat of same of record in Plat Cabinet 7, Slide
149-A, in the Register’s Office for Anderson
County, Tennessee, to which plat reference
is hereby made for a more particular description of said lot. This conveyance is made
subject to any and all applicable restrictions,
easements, building setback lines and all
terms, conditions ad provisions, as shown
on the recorded plat and in Plat Cabinet
7, Slide 149-A, in the Register’s Office for
Anderson County, Tennessee,
ALSO KNOWN AS: 183 Cornerstone Circle,
Clinton, TN 37716
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
ELIZABETH L. GOINS
VICTOR A. GOINS
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may

be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 310248
DATED October 13, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13957
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
16, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the front
door, Anderson County Courthouse, 100 North
Main Street, Clinton, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by John G. Lemaire
and Heather Natosha Lemaire, to Real Estate
Loan Services of TN, Trustee, as trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Myers Park Mortgage, Inc.
on December 2, 2008 at Book 1491, Page
2356, Instrument No. 08012978; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Anderson County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Anderson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Anderson
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Situated in District Number Two (2) of
Anderson County, Tennessee, and within
the City of Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to wit
and being Lot 7, Block 19-BY (Old Block
H-10), Burnham Wood, Section A, as shown
by plat of record in Plat Book 9, Page 96
(Plat Cab 2, Env. 114D) in the Register’s
Office of Anderson County, Tennessee and
as shown by survey of Kenneth D. Church,
Consulting Engineers and Surveyors, 7515
Brittany Drive, Knoxville, Tennessee, TN. Lic.
No. 1004, dated 03/12/92, said premises
are improved with dwelling designated 108
Trenton Drive.
Being the same property conveyed to Harvey
Turner, a single man, by Warranty Deed from
Lavonn D. Golden, single, Book 1448, Page
2188, dated March 5, 2007 recorded March
14, 2007 in the Register’s Office of Anderson
County, Tennessee.
Being the same premises conveyed to John
G. Lemaire and Heather Natosha Lemaire by
Special Warranty Deed from Equifirst Corporation dated October 29, 2008 and recorded
in Book 1491, Page 2351, in the Register’s
Office for Anderson County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 108 Trenton Dr, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee 37830
Parcel Number: 105C-C-022.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: John G. Lemaire
and Heather Natosha Lemaire
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 108 Trenton Dr, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee 37830, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or lien
holder with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, through,
or under any of the foregoing. Such parties
known to the Substitute Trustee may include:
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development;
Cavalry SPV I, LLC.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of John G. Lemaire and Heather Natosha Lemaire, and those
claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
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The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 11-024807
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13959
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
28, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 3, 2004, in
Book No. 1365, at Page 1326 and re-recorded
on November 16, 2004, in Book No. 1378, at
Page 1676, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Anderson County, Tennessee, executed by
James Carlisle and Monica Carlisle, conveying
certain property therein described to Arnold M.
Weiss, Esq. as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A.; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December 14,
2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the Anderson
County Courthouse, Clinton, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Anderson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Situated wholly within the Second Civil
District of Anderson County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described as
follows: Beginning on an old iron rod in the
Northwest right of way line of Bennett Road,
corner to Carlisle, and being located North
60 degrees 56 minutes 53 seconds East
277.65 feet from the centerline of Johnson
Road; thence along the property of Carlisle
North 06 degrees 33 minutes 34 seconds
West 310.88 feet to an old iron rod; thence
North 28 degrees 50 minutes 06 seconds
West 252.76 feet to an old iron rod; thence
along the line of Carlisle North 59 degrees
09 minutes 55 seconds East 315.90 feet to
an old iron rod in the line of Johnson; thence
along the line of Johnson South 09 degrees
18 minutes 49 seconds East 55.01 feet
to an old iron rod, corner to Miller; thence
along the line of Miller four (4) courses and
distances as follows: South 06 degrees 15
minutes 28 seconds West 201.97 feet to
an old iron rod; thence South 11 degrees
06 minutes 40 seconds West 123.65 feet
to an old iron rod; thence South 15 degrees
02 minutes 17 seconds West 142.64 feet
to an old iron rod; thence South 06 degrees

41 minutes 33 seconds West 168.04 feet
to an old iron rod in the Northwest right of
way line of Bennett Road; thence along
the Northwest right of way line of Bennett
Road South 61 degrees 12 minutes 24
seconds West 23.16 feet to the point of
beginning as shown by survey of Gary L.
Roth, Jr., Registered Land Surveyor 2051,
dated March 30, 2004, bearing Drawing
Number 03-244R.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 342 Bennett Road, Oliver
Springs, TN 37840-5007
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JAMES CARLISLE
MONICA CARLISLE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 248570
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13983

Foreclosure Notices
Blount County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
1, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 18, 2005,
in Book No. 2057, at Page 2795, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Blount County, Tennessee, executed by Judy Mayville, conveying
certain property therein described to Tonya
Esquibel as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
CTX Mortgage Company, LLC, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will,
on October 26, 2017 on or about 1:00 PM,
at the Blount County Courthouse, Maryville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Blount County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situate in District No. 7 of Blount County,
Tennessee, and being all of Lot No. 96 of
DOMINION DOWNS SUBDIVISION, UNIT 3,
as shown by map of the same of record in
Map File 1866B in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee to which
map specific reference is hereby made
for a more particular description thereof.
THIS CONVEYANCE is made subject to
applicable restrictions, easements, drainage easements, utility easements, sewer
easements etc. of record in Map File 1866B,
Misc. Record Book 211, Page 392 and
Misc. Record Book 212, Page 664 in the
Register’s Office for Blount County, Tennessee. THERE IS CONVEYED HEREWITH
and this conveyance is made subject to the
common area as shown by plat of record
in Map File 1866B in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2917 Dominion Drive,
Maryville, TN 37803
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an ac-

curate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JUDY MAYVILLE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 323363
DATED October 3, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13900
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 28, 2012, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 29, 2012, in Book No. 2341, at
Page 1336, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Blount County, Tennessee, executed by
Cristy Debaby-Blanding and David M. Blanding,
conveying certain property therein described
to Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group,
its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by Wells
Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December
7, 2017 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Blount
County Courthouse, Maryville, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Blount
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
SITUATE in District 19, County of Blount,
City of Maryville, State of Tennessee, and being all of Lot 64R-1, of SUBDIVISION OF LOT
4 OF THE RESUBDIVISION OF PROPERTY
FOR BOB ALCORN INTO FOUR PARCELS TO
BE COMBINED TO LOT 1 - RESUBDIVISION
OF THE PROPERTY FOR BOB ALCORN AND
LOTS 2, 63 & 64R OF WESTWOOD ESTATES
SUBDIVISION, SECTION 2, as shown by map
of the same of record in Map File 2132A
in the Register’s Office for Blount County,
Tennessee, to which map specific reference is hereby made for a more particular
description thereof. NO NEW BOUNDARY
SURVEY WAS DONE AT THE TIME OF THIS
CONVEYANCE. THIS conveyance is made
subject to any applicable restrictions,
easements, conditions, including, but not
limited to, those of record in Map File 2I32A,
Misc. Book 14, Page 131, Small Plat Book
2, page 326, Map File 711 A, Map File
1766A in the Register’s Office for Blount
County, Tennessee,
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2112 Middlewood Dr,
Maryville, TN 37803
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
CRISTY DEBABY-BLANDING
DAVID M. BLANDING
AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK, FSB
MIDLAND FUNDING LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324756
DATED October 4, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13905
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
3, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the main
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door, Blount County Courthouse, 345 Court
Street, Maryville, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Deanne Vinsant,
to Independence Title & Escrow Services, Inc.,
Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Peoples Home Equity Inc. on February 13, 2013
at Record Book 2349, Page 1374, Instrument
No. 687946; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Blount
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located at Blount County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATE in District 19 of Blount County,
Tennessee, within the City of Maryville and
being Lot 1, SHERWOOD FOREST SUBDIVISION NO. 1, as shown by map of the same
of record in Map File 369B in the Register’s
Office for Blount County, Tennessee, to which
map specific reference is hereby made for a
more particular description and according to
the survey of Wade B. Nance, RLS #856, 901
E. Summit Hill Ave., Ste LL100, Knoxville,
TN 37915, dated September 29, 2003, and
bearing Drawing #A-21906; said premises
improved with dwelling.
No new boundary line survey was performed
at the time of this conveyance.
SUBJECT to restrictions, easements, setbacks, and other conditions recorded in Map
File 369B, in the Register’s Office for Blount
County, Tennessee.
SUBJECT to restrictions, easements, setbacks, and other conditions recorded in Warranty Deed Book 407, Page 375, Warranty
Deed Book 495, Page 265, in the Register’s
Office for Blount County, Tennessee.
BEING the same property conveyed to Deanne
Vinsant by Warranty Deed dated 05/13/10
and recorded on 05/14/10 in Record Book
2263, Page 2200, in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 519 Sherwood Dr, Maryville,
Tennessee 37801
Parcel Number: 057KA013.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Deanne
Vinsant
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 519 Sherwood Dr,
Maryville, Tennessee 37801, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: David Stone, II; Meldrum and Karen
C. Gray; ORNL Federal Credit Union.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Deanne
Vinsant, and those claiming through him/
her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed

to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 15-063320
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13898
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
2, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 5, 2006,
in Book No. 2110, at Page 2700, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Blount County, Tennessee, executed by Patty F. Dickerson and
William A. Dickerson, Jr., conveying certain
property therein described to Steven J. Greene
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Resmae Mortgage Corporation, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by U.S. Bank National Association, as
Trustee for J.P. Morgan Mortgage Acquisition
Trust 2006-RM1, Asset Backed Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2006- RM1.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee for
J.P. Morgan Mortgage Acquisition Trust 2006RM1, Asset Backed Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2006-RM1, will, on November 9, 2017
on or about 1:00 PM, at the Blount County
Courthouse, Maryville, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Blount County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows:
SITUATE in District 9, Blount County, City
of Maryville, Tennessee and being all of
Lot 36, of Grandview Heights Subdivision
Number 2, Phase 4, as shown by map of
the same of record in Map File 667A in
the Register’s Office for Blount County,
Tennessee, to which map specific reference is hereby made for a more particular
description thereof and according to the
survey of Christopher M. Rosser, Sterling
Engineering, Inc., 1017 Hampshire Drive,
Maryville, TN 37801-3525, dated August
19, 1999 and bearing Project No. SEI#4486.
No new boundary survey made at the time
of this conveyance, THIS conveyance is
made subject to any applicable restrictions,
easements, etc. of record in Map File 667A
and Misc. Record Book 50, Page 731 in
the Register’s Office for Blount County,
Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2208 Eva Jean Drive,
Maryville, TN 37804
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governContinued on Page 10
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mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
PATTY F. DICKERSON
WILLIAM A. DICKERSON, JR.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 148352
DATED October 9, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13925

mental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
KEITH G. MYERS
CRYSTAL L. MYERS
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324707
DATED October 10, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13933

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 4, 2016, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded February 4, 2016, in Book No. 2439, at Page 753,
and modified on March 8, 2017, In Book No.
2476, At Page 2990 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Blount County, Tennessee, executed by Keith G. Myers and Crystal L. Myers,
conveying certain property therein described
to Independence Title & Escrow Services, Inc
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Platinum
Financial Funding, LLC, its successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, will, on November 9, 2017 on or about
1:00 PM, at the Blount County Courthouse,
Maryville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Blount County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situate in District No. Five (5) of Blount
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of any municipality, being known
and designated as all of Lot 42, of Misty
Heights Subdivision, Unit 2, as shown on
plat of same of record in Map File 580-A
(formerly Map Book 1, Page 51), in the
Register’s Office tor Blount County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows: Beginning at an iron pin in the
Southeast edge of Melissa Lane, said point
of beginning being Southeasterly 1379.3
feet from the intersection of Melissa Lane
with right-of-way of Long Hollow Road; said
point beginning also being the Southwestern
most corner of Lot 43, of said Subdivision;
thence with the line of Lot 43 in part and
Lot 41 in part, South 54 deg. 17 min. 30
sec. East
167.25 feet to an iron pin in the Northwest
edge of Melissa Lane, South 38 deg. 22
min. West 149.61 feet to an iron pin in
the edge of Melissa Lane; thence with the
Northeast edge of Melissa Lane, North 75
deg. 59 min. West 80.0 feet to an iron pin
in the edge of Melissa Lane; thence with
the Southeast edge of Melissa Lane, North
10 deg. 03 min. 30 sec. East 198.60 feet
to an iron pin in the Southeast edge of
Melissa Lane, the point of beginning, as
shown by survey of Bruce McClellan, RLS,
dated September 24, 1984. Subject to restrictions, easements, setbacks, and other
conditions recorded in Map File 580A, Map
Book 11, Page 51, in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee. Subject to
restrictions, easements, setbacks, and
other conditions recorded in Misc. Book
45, Page 73, in the Register’s Office for
Blount County, Tennessee. (Legal description revised pursuant to Attorney’s Affidavit
to be file prior to foreclosure).
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3757 Melissa Ln,
Maryville, TN 37801
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any govern-

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the payment of the
debts and obligations described in and secured
by a certain Deed of Trust executed by BRIAN
E. TOWNSEND AND JANA C. TOWNSEND, married, to Matt B. Murfree, Trustee, recorded May
20, 2009 in Blount County Register’s Office at
Record Book 2232 Page 1873 Inst#590521,
and modified at Book 2372, Page 121 and
the beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust
is owned by BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., and the
undersigned having been appointed Successor
Trustee by instrument recorded in said Register’s Office, this is notice that the undersigned
will on December 12, 2017 at 10:00 AM local
time, at the Blount County Courthouse, located
at 930 E. Lamar Alexander Parkway, Maryville,
Tennessee will proceed to sell at public outcry
to the highest and best bidder for cash the
following property located in Blount County,
Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens
and encumbrances of record.
Described property is SITUATED in District No.
12, Lot No. 16 of REVISION OF EASTWOOD
SUBDIVISION, as shown by map of record
in Map File 413A in the Register’s Office for
Blount County, Tennessee.
BEING the same property conveyed to Brian
E. Townsend and wife, Jana C. Townsend by
Warranty Deed dated 07/11/05 and recorded
on 07/15/05 in Record Book 2066, Page
533, in the Register’s Office for Blount County,
Tennessee.
Property Address: 4640 Grace St., Maryville,
TN 37804
TAX ID: 029P-D-019.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: BRIAN E.
TOWNSEND AND JANA C. TOWNSEND, married,
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 4640 Grace St.,
Maryville, TN 37804 but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein
shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN
POSSESSION.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A.
35-5-117 have been met.
Other Interested Parties: NONE
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to
another day, time and place certain without
further publication, upon announcement of the
time and place for the sale set forth above. If
you purchase the property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in
the form of certified bank check made payable
to Solomon Baggett, LLC Escrow Account. No
personal checks will be accepted. You must
bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and
any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is
delivered. This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Robert J. Solomon
Substitute Trustee
Solomon | Baggett, LLC
3763 Rogers Bridge Road
Duluth, Georgia 30097
(678) 243-2512
Our File No. CMS.02110

Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017

Fmk13921

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
21, 2017 at 1:00PM local time, at the main
door, Blount County Courthouse, 345 Court
Street, Maryville, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Sally Ruth Wyrick,
to Independence Title & Escrow Services, Inc.,
Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. (“MERS”), solely
as nominee for Avelo Mortgage, L.L.C. d/b/a
Senderra Funding on August 29, 2008 at Book
2208, Page 1121; and modified by agreement
recorded in Record Book 2442, Page 573;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Blount County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located at Blount County,
Tennessee, to wit:
Situate in the Ninth (9th) District of Blount
County, Tennessee, within the City of
Maryville and being all of Lot 141R-1, replat
of Lot 141, of Jack Rorex Addition, as shown
by map of the same of record in Small Plat
Book 6, Page 843 in the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee, to which map
specific reference is hereby made for a more
particular description and according to the
survey of Bruce McClellan, RLS 676, TrotterMcClellan, Inc. 3329 E. Gov. John Sevier
Highway, Knoxville, TN 37920, dated May
8, 2003 bearing file no. 03-188.
Subject to Permissive Use Agreement/
Easement of record in Misc. Book 183,
Page 625, in the Register’s Office for Blount
County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 207 7th Street, Maryville,
Tennessee 37804
Parcel Number: 047G-B-012.01
Current Owner(s) of Property: Sally Ruth
Wyrick, unmarried
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 207 7th Street,
Maryville, Tennessee 37804, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Sally Ruth
Wyrick, and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.

This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 11-022396
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13930
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
21, 2017 at 1:00PM local time, at the main
door, Blount County Courthouse, 345 Court
Street, Maryville, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Mark Schuricht and
Lisa Schuricht, husband and wife, to David R.
Wilson, Trustee, as trustee for Chase Bank
USA, N.A. on March 10, 2006 at Record Book
2100, Page 602; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Blount
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Blount
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located at Blount County,
Tennessee, to wit:
The following described property located in
the First (1st) Civil District of Blount County,
Tennessee, to-wit:
Beginning at an iron pin in the LoudonBlount County line and the old Norton line,
said iron pin being located 796.00 feet in a
Westerly direction from the Howard School
Road and the present corner of Floyd Banks,
Jr.; thence in a Westerly direction 104.00
feet with the old Norton line to an iron pin;
thence 210.00 feet in a Southerly direction
to an iron pin in the line of Maggie Banks;
thence in an Easterly direction 104.00 feet
to an iron pin in the line of Maggie Banks;
thence in a Northerly direction 200.00 feet
to an iron pin in the line of Floyd Banks, Jr.
and the old Norton line.
There is also conveyed a 20 foot right of way
from the Loudon-Blount County line along the
old Norton line for the purpose of ingress
and egress to the public road which is to
be used by others.
Being the same property conveyed to Mark
Schuricht and Wife, Lisa Schuricht, by Deed
dated January 04, 2006, of record in Book
2091, Page 70, in the Register’s Office for
Blount County, Tennessee.
This conveyance is subject to any and all
restrictions, easements, setback lines,
conditions, plat of record, and encumbrances
of record in the Register’s Office for the
aforesaid county.
Street Address: 480 Lee Shirley Road,
Maryville, Tennessee 37801
Parcel Number: 121 004.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Lisa Schuricht,
unmarried
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 480 Lee Shirley
Road, Maryville, Tennessee 37801, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;

all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to
the said Deed of Trust or any party claiming
by, through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute Trustee
may include: LVNV Funding LLC asignee of
Washington Mutual Bank, N.A. c/o Buffaloe &
Associates, PLC; Citibank, N.A. c/o F. Desiree
Kies, Javitch, Block & Rathbone, LLC.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Mark Schuricht
and Lisa Schuricht, husband and wife, and
those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 12-040590
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13941
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, BLOUNT COUNTY
WHEREAS, Richard D. Grant and Elizabeth
W. Grant executed a Deed of Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group,
Lender and Charles E. Tonkin, II, Trustee(s),
which was dated September 26, 2005 and
recorded on September 28, 2005 in Book
2077, Page 1690, Blount County, Tennessee
Register of Deeds.
WHEREAS, default having been made in
the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s)
thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and
the current holder of said Deed of Trust, MTGLQ
Investors, L.P., (the “Holder”), appointed the
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, with all the rights, powers and
privileges of the original Trustee named in said
Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable as provided in said Deed of
Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute
Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority
vested in it, will on November 14, 2017, at
1:30PM at the usual and customary location
at the Blount County Courthouse, Maryville,
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry
to the highest and best bidder for cash, the
following described property situated in Blount
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED in District No. Nineteen (19) of
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Blount County, Tennessee in the 5th Ward
of the City of Maryville and being more particularly described as follows: BEING one
townhome in TURNBERRY SQUARE, PHASE
THREE and being all of Unit No. Two (2) in
Building M, all as shown and described in the
Plat of record in Map File 804A in the Register’s Office for Blount County, Tennessee.
NO BOUNDARY SURVEY WAS MADE
AT THE TIME OF THIS CONVEYANCE.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS SUBJECT to all
applicable restrictions, easements, setback lines and other conditions shown of
record in the Register’s Office for Blount
County, Tennessee TO include but not
limited to Map File 804A, Deed Book
431, Page 1, Deed Book 469, Page
615 and Deed Book 439, Page 631.
BEING the same property conveyed to Richard
D. Grant and wife, Elizabeth W. Grant from
John Nelson Biddle, Unmarried by Warranty
Deed of record in Record Book 2077, Page
1688 in the Register’s Office for Blount
County, Tennessee.
Parcel ID Number: 058 038.01
Address/Description: 1009 Hardwick Drive,
Maryville, TN 37803.
Current Owner(s): RICHARD D. GRANT and
wife ELIZABETH W. GRANT.
Other Interested Party(ies): Cornerstone
Community Bank; IndyMac Bank, F.S.B.;
and Turnberry Square.
The sale of the property described above
shall be subject to all matters shown on
any recorded plat; any and all liens against
said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back
lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created by
a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter
than an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose; and
All right and equity of redemption, statutory or
otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain
without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road,
Ste 310
Atlanta, GA 30341
PH: 404-789-2661 FX: 404-294-0919
File No.: 17-08582 FC02
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13958
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
22, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 28, 2012,
in Book No. 2325, at Page 2662, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Blount County, Tennessee, executed by Ronald Dunn, conveying
certain property therein described to Kerry Webb
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Acopia,
LLC, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Blount
County Courthouse, Maryville, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Blount
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Situated in District No. 13 of Blount County,
Tennessee, and more particularly described
as follows: Being all of Lot No. Twelve (12)
of the Bay’s Mountain Overlook Subdivision
of Blount County, Tennessee, as shown in
the plat of record in Map Book 9, page 15,
in the Register’s Office for Blount County,
Tennessee, to which plat reference is
hereby made for a more specific description.

SUBJECT to restrictions recorded in Misc.
Book 38 page 138 at the Register’s Office
for Blount County, Tennessee. SUBJECT to
all matters appearitig on the plat of record
in Map Book 9, page 15; and any restrictions, easements or setback lines ancillary
thereto, said Register’s Office.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 644 Mize Circle, Seymour, TN 37865
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
RONALD DUNN
Y-12 FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 316609
DATED October 17, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13972
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SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on October
31, 2017 at 2:00PM local time, at the front
door, Campbell County Courthouse, 570 Main
Street, Jacksboro, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Coty J. Glavin, to
Reid Troutman, Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as
nominee for American Southwest Mortgage
Corp. on July 17, 2015 at Book T638, Page
111, Instrument No. 15003602; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Campbell County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: The
Money Source, Inc., its successors and
assigns.
The following real estate located in Campbell County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Campbell
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Situate in District No. One (1) of Campbell
County, Tennessee, and more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin in the northern edge
of the Sandy Circle right of way and common
corner of Lot 133 of Valley View Estates
Subdivision, thence running with the northern
edge of the Sandy Circle right of way N. 55
deg. 23’ 24” W 91.50 feet; thence leaving
said right of way and running along the line
of Lot 132A, N 62 deg. 11’ 52” E 186.89
feet to an iron pin; thence leaving Lot 132A
and running S 23 deg. 17’ 16” E 99.29 feet
to an iron pin; thence running with Lot 133
S 69 deg. 39’ 03” W 137.86 feet to an iron
pin, the point of Beginning.
This being all of Lot 132B, containing
0.33 acres, more or less, dated October
20, 2006, of Tony W. Crutchfield R.L.S.
Number 1788.
Reference is made to Plat of record in Plat
Cabinet B, Slide 160, in the Register’s Office
for Campbell County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 187 Sandy Cir, La Follette,
Tennessee 37766
Parcel Number: 077G B 062.01
Current Owner(s) of Property: Coty J. Glavin
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 187 Sandy Cir, La
Follette, Tennessee 37766, but such address
is not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record

or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead, redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed or
inapplicable, and the rights of Coty J. Glavin, and
those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 17-113254
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13884
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
2, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the front
door, Campbell County Courthouse, 570 Main
Street, Jacksboro, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Randy D. McGhee
and Jesica L. McGhee, to Kathy Winstead,
Trustee, as trustee for JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A. on October 22, 2007 at Book T515, Page
129, Instrument No. 07008399; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Campbell County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Carrington Mortgage Services, LLC, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in Campbell County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Campbell
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATE in District No. Five (5) of Campbell
County, Tennessee, and more particularly
described as follows:
In the City of Jellico, in what is known as the
T.M. Smith’s Heirs Addition to Jellico and on
the Pike Road leading from Jellico to Highcliff, Tennessee, and bounded as follows:
BEGINNING on a stake in the south edge of
said pike at a point about 35’ from the N.E.
corner of J.F. Case & wife’s lot; thence with
the line of said pikeS 46 1/2 E 170’ to a
stake corner of H.K. Trammell; thence with
his lineS 461/2 W 100’ to a stake in H.K.
Trammell’s line; thence with his lineN 461/2
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W 166’ to a stake in the line of a 30’ alley;
thence with said alley N 42 1/2 E 100’ to
the BEGINNING.
There is excepted form the above described
property that property conveyed in Deed Book
228, page 219, in the Register’s Office for
Campbell County, Tennessee.
There is excepted from the above described
property real property acquired by the City
of Jellico, Tennessee, in regard to a project
known as the “Fifth Street Improvement”,
and being a parcel containing approximately
70.4 “Front Feet” by 11’ depth, and being a
parcel of land containing .017 acres, more or
less. Subject real property is further described
as follows: BEGINNING on an iron pin in the
south right of way line of Fifth Street, the same
being a corner with Ponder; thence following
the Ponder line a southwesterly direction a
distance of 90’ more or less to an iron pin,
the same being a corner of Logan, Ponder,
and Mays; thence following the Mays line in
a northwesterly direction a distance of 110’
more or less to an iron pin; thence continuing
with the Mays line in a northeasterly direction
a distance of 90’ more or less to an iron pin
in the south right of way line of Fifth Street;
thence following the south right of way line
of Fifth Street in a southeasterly direction a
distance of 110’ more or less to an iron pin,
the BEGINNING corner hereof. For further
reference see Deed Book 243, page 533,
in said Register’s Office.
BEING THE SAME property conveyed to
Juanita Shelley by deed dated 04/19/06
and filed for record in Book 425, page 377,
in the Register’s Office for Campbell County,
Tennessee. AND THEN BEING the same property conveyed to Randy D McGhee and wife,
Jesica L. McGhee by Warranty Deed dated
10/22/07 and filed for record in Book 439,
page 293, in said Register’s Office.
THIS CONVEYANCE is subject to any and
all restrictions, easements, setback lines,
conditions, plat of record, and encumbrances
of record in the Register’s Office for the
aforesaid county.
Street Address: 750 5th Street, Jellico,
Tennessee 37762
Secondary Property Address: Jellico
Parcel Number: 004J-A-021.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Randy D.
McGhee and wife, Jesica L. McGhee
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 750 5th Street, Jellico,
Tennessee 37762, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property sold
herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the
legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Randy D.
McGhee and Jesica L. McGhee, and those
claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed

is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-112089
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13892
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
15, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 21, 2004,
in Book No. T429, at Page 279, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Campbell County,
Tennessee, executed by Timothy R Viteri and
Lindsey L Viteri, conveying certain property
therein described to Robert M Wilson, Jr as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Countrywide
Home Loans, Inc., its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will, on November 16, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at
the Campbell County Courthouse, Jacksboro,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Campbell County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District No.: Three (3) of
Campbell County, Tennessee and being
described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at
a concrete monument corner to Millard
Nelson; thence with the Nelson property line
S 87 27 E 210.00’ to a concrete monument
corner; thence with a property line S 04 13 E
782.48’ to a concrete monument corner on
the North right of way line of Hilltop Road;
thence with the right of way line N 84 50
W 208.50’ to a point on the North right of
way line of Indian Creek Road; thence with
a right of way line N 55 49 W 265.50’ to a
concrete monument corner; thence with a
property line N 14 30 E 642.50’ to the point
of beginning, containing 5.54 acres.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 221 Indian Creek Road,
Jacksboro, TN 37757
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
TIMOTHY R VITERI
LINDSEY L VITERI
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324096
DATED October 2, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
29, 2015, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 6, 2015, in
Book No. T634, at Page 733, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Campbell County, Tennessee, executed by Bobby W. Baird, conveying
certain property therein described to Ronald
M. Harkavy as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for The
Home Lending Group, LLC., its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC, will,
on October 26, 2017 on or about 1:30 PM, at
the Campbell County Courthouse, Jacksboro,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Campbell County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in District No. Three (3) of Campbell
County, Tennessee, and being described
as follows:
Being a lot located on the Northeastern
side of Old Vasper Road. State Route 9 (fka
Old Highway 25-W), and being described by
metes and bounds as follows (according
to the survey of Jerry W. Crutchfield, TN
RLS No. 1612, dated 12- 18-1992), to wit:
Beginning at an existing right of way monument located in the Northeastern side of
State Route 9, corner to Minnie Rutherford;
thence with the Rutherford line, North 47
degrees 17 minutes 21 seconds East 80.00
feet to an iron pin set corner to Lena Wilson; thence with the Lena Wilson line, the
following four (4) calls and distances: (1)
South 32 degrees, 31 minutes 38 seconds
East 124.95 feet to an existing iron pin, (2)
South 42 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds
West 39.69 feet to an existing iron pin, (3)
South 21 degrees 01 minute 43 seconds
West 28.44 feet to an existing iron pin,
and (4) South 06 degrees 08 minutes 55
seconds East 26.25 feet to an existing iron
pin in the Northeastern side of the right of
way of State Route 9; thence with the right
of way State Route 9, North 34 degrees 36
minutes 19 seconds West 161.58 feet to
the point of beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 101 Old Vasper Road,
Caryville, TN 37714
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
BOBBY W. BAIRD
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 315203
DATED October 2, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13902
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
6, 2016, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 12, 2016,
in Book No. 648, at Page 353, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Campbell County, Tennessee, executed by Jarret Dick, conveying certain
property therein described to David W. Kious

as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Guaranty Trust
Company, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
PennyMac Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will, on November 16, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at
the Campbell County Courthouse, Jacksboro,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Campbell County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATE in District No. Three (3) of Campbell County, Tennessee and bounded and
described as follows: BEGINNING on a
stake in the line of Moneymaker, Lindsay
and Archer, in a sink hole, running thence,
with said line, North 42 deg. West, 627 feet
to a stake in the line of a proposed road
20 feet wide; thence, South 27 deg. West,
244 feet to a stake; thence. South 42 deg.
East, 627 feet to a stake; thence, North
27 deg. East, 244 feet to the BEGINNING,
containing 3-1/2 (three and one-half) acres,
more or less. THIS CONVEYANCE is subject
to any and all restrictions, easements, setback lines, conditions, plat of record, and
encumbrances of record in the Register’s
Office for the aforesaid County.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 128 Gray Ln, Jacksboro,
TN 37757
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JARRET DICK
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324135
DATED October 9, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13929
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January 15, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February
2, 2009, in Book No. T541, at Page 400, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Campbell
County, Tennessee, executed by Larry W.
Wilson, conveying certain property therein
described to Joseph B. Pitt, Jr. as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Quicken Loans Inc., its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Bayview Loan
Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will,
on November 16, 2017 on or about 10:00
AM, at the Campbell County Courthouse,
Jacksboro, Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the
successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Campbell County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
TRACT ONE: SITUATE IN DISTRICT NO. 0NE
(1) OF CAMPBELL COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
AND MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: BEING LOT TWENTY SIX (26) IN

BLOCK ONE HUNDRED FIFTY NINE (159) OF
THE CITY OF LAFOLLETTE, TENNESSEE, AS
SHOWN BY SUPPLEMENTAL PLANT OF SAID
CITY ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF DEEDS FOR CAMPBELL COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, AT JACKSBORO, TENNESSEE.
TRACT TWO: SITUATE IN DISTRICT NO. ONE
(1) OF CAMPBELL COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
AND BEING THAT PART OR PORTION OF
LOT NO. 12, IN BLOCK 159, OF THE CITY
OF LAFOLLETTE, TENNESSEE, TRIANGULAR
IN SHAPE, BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: BEGINNING ON AN IRON PIN THE
NORTHWEST LINE OF HAWTHORNE DRIVE
LOCATED SOUTH 30 DEGREES 26’ 46”
WEST 371.29 FEET FROM ANOTHER IRON
PIN MARKING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
LOT N0. 19 AND THE POINT AT WHICH THE
SAID NORTHWEST LINE OF HAWTHORNE
DRIVE INTERSECTS THE SOUTHWEST LINE
OF TWENTY-FIRST STREET, SAID POINT OF
BEGINNING BEING ALSO LOCATED NORTH
16 DEGREES 38’ 13” EAST, 102.31 FEET
FROM ANOTHER IRON PIN IN THE NORTHWEST LINE OF HAWTHORNE DRIVE MARKING THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT N0.
26 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT.
NO. 25; THENCE LEAVING THE NORTHWEST
LINE OF HAWTHORNE DRIVE AND PROCEEDING WITH A COMMON BOUNDARY
LINE AS ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO
SAID COMPROMISE AGREEMENT, NORTH
65 DEGREES 02’ 57” WEST, 118.48 FEET
TO AN IRON PIN, A COMMON CORNER TO
LOT NO. 26 AND TO LOT NO. 11; THENCE
LEAVING THE COMMON BOUNDARY LINE
ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO THE SAID
COMPROMISE AGREEMENT AND PROCEEDING WITH THE LINE OF DIVISION
BETWEEN SAID LOT N0. 26 AND LOT NO.
12, SOUTH 45 DEGREES 12’ 46” WEST, TO
AN IRON PIN IN THE NORTHWEST LINE OF
HAWTHORNE DRIVE, THENCE LEAVING THE
SAID LINE OF DIVISION BETWEEN SAID LOT
NO. 26 AND NO. 12 AND PROCEEDING WITH
THE NORTHWEST LINE OF HAWTHORNE
DRIVE, NORTH 16 DEGREES, 38’ 13”
EAST, 45.14 FEET TO AN IRON PIN, THE
POINT OF BEGINNING. ALL REFERENCES
TO LOTS MENTIONED BY NUMBER IN THE
FOREGOING DESCRIPTION ARE TO LOTS
IN BLOCK 159 OF THE CITY OF LAFOLLETTE, TENNESSEE, AS SHOWN BY THE
OCTOBER 6, 1904 SUPPLEMENTAL PLAT
OF THE CITY OF LAFOLLETTE, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF DEEDS
FOR CAMPBELL COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AT
JACKSBORO.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1016 Rose Hill Drive,
Lafollette, TN 37766
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
Larry W. Wilson
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 321913
DATED October 17, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13952
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
14, 2017 at 11:00 am local time, at the front
door, Campbell County Courthouse, 570 Main
Street, Jacksboro, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Joe D. Ayers and Jewel L.
Ayers and Cheryl M. Ayers, to Harold D. King,
Trustee, as trustee for Household Financial
Center, Inc. on February 22, 2007 at Book
T499, Page 169, Instrument No. 07001900;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Campbell County Register’s
Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: U.S.
Bank National Association, as indenture
trustee, for the CIM Trust 2016-1, MortgageBacked Notes, Series 2016-1, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in Campbell County, Tennessee, will be sold to the

highest call bidder:
Described property located at Campbell
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED IN THE THIRD (3RD) CIVIL DISTRICT OF CAMPBELL COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
AND MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING ON AN IRON PIN, THE SAME
BEING IN THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF
HILLCREST DRIVE; THENCE WITH THE
WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF HILLCREST DRIVE
SOUTH 31 DEG. 46 MIN. 16 SEC. EAST
100.00 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO AN IRON
PIN; THENCE SOUTH 80 DEG. 53 MIN. 46
SEC. WEST 279.23 FEET, MORE OR LESS,
TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE NORTH 16 DEG.
18 MIN. 41 SEC. WEST 100.00 FEET,
MORE OR LESS, TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE
NORTH 82 DEG. 33 MIN. 23 SEC. EAST
253.34 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO AN IRON
PIN; THEE BEGINNING CORNER THEREOF.
BEING A TRACT CONSISTING OF 25,390.79
SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS, OR 0.58
ACRES, MORE OR LESS, ACCORDING
TO SURVEY OF JERRY W. CRUTCHFIELD,
RLS NUMBER 1612, DATED JANUARY
11, 1995
REFERENCE IS MADE TO PLAT OF COVE
LAKE ESTATES OF RECORD IN PLAT CABINET 1, SLIDE 242, (FORMERLY PLAT BOOK
3, PAGE 32), IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE
FOR CAMPBELL COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
REFERENCE IS MADE TO RESTRICTIONS,
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESERVATIONS, AS SHOWN IN PLAT OF RECORD IN
PLAT CABINET 1, SLIDE 242, (FORMERLY
PLAT BOOK 3, PAGE 32), IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR CAMPBELL COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, AND ALSO IN DEED BOOK
173, PAGE 453, DEED BOOK 213, PAGE
706, AND DEED BOOK 258, PAGE 632, IN
THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR CAMPBELL
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED
FROM PAUL P. PROVINS, III AND CODI
AYERS-PROVINS, NOT STATED TO JOE D.
AYERS AND JEWEL L. AYERS, HUSBAND AND
WIFE AND CHERYL M. AYERS, NOT STATE BY
DEED RECORDED 2/28/97, IN BOOK 345,
AT PAGE 58, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF
CAMPBELL COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Street Address: 146 Jordan Dr, Caryville,
Tennessee 37714
Parcel Number: 120K A 008.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Joe D. Ayers and
Jewel L. Ayers and Cheryl M. Ayers
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 146 Jordan Dr,
Caryville, Tennessee 37714, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Capital One Bank c/o Shon Leverett;
Discover Bank issuer of Discover Card c/o
Bart Lloyd; Target National Bank/Target Visa
c/o Mann Bracken, LLC.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Joe D. Ayers
and Jewel L. Ayers and Cheryl M. Ayers, and
those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed

to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 17-112426
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13960

Foreclosure Notices
Cocke County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 15, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October
29, 2003, in Book No. 1147, at Page 294,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Cocke
County, Tennessee, executed by Ronald Davis,
conveying certain property therein described
to First Title as Trustee for First Horizon Home
Loan Corporation; and the undersigned, Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by MidFirst Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by MidFirst Bank, will, on November 28, 2017
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Cocke County
Courthouse, Newport, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Cocke County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Being all of Lot Number 43 and a portion
of Lot No. 42, on the Plan of Edgemont
Acres, as shown by plat of record in Plat
Cabinet A, Slide A-10, (formerly Plat Book
7, Page 272), in the Register’s Office
for Cocke County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
complete legal description and by survey
of Daniel R. Coffey, RLS 1578, revised April
14, 1998, as follows:
Beginning at a new iron pin in the eastern
margin of the right-of-way of Pecan Tree
Way, corner to Hopkins (DB 343, Page
163); thence with the line of Hopkins, S
81º 45’ 00” W 152.00 feet to a found iron
pin in the line of Shoemaker (DB 252, Page
373); thence with the line of Shoemaker, N
23º 58’ 00” W 127.64 feet to a fence post;
thence further with the line of Shoemaker,
N 33º 30’ 00” W 12.38 feet to a new iron
pin, corner to McCarter (DB 117, Page
146); thence with the line of McCarter, N
72º 34’ 00” E 149.46 feet to a new iron pin
in said eastern margin of the right of way of
Pecan Tree Way; thence with said eastern
margin of the right-of-way of Pecan Tree
Way, S 32º 48’ 00” E 55.00 feet to a new
iron pin; thence further with said eastern
margin of the right-of-way of Pecan Tree
Way, S 19º 30’ 00” E. 110.00 feet to the
point of beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 629 Pecan Tree Lane,
Newport, TN 37821
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This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
Ronald Davis
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Attention: Wendy Smoot
Cathy Davis
Emergency Coverage Corporation
On or about December 14, 2009, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
Ronald Davis, recorded in the Register’s Office
of Cocke County, Tennessee, Book 1322 and
Page 713. Any interest in the property held
by the United States of America, Internal Revenue Service, by virtue of the aforementioned
federal tax lien is both junior and inferior to
the interests held by MidFirst Bank. Provided,
however, that the United States of America,
Internal Revenue Service, pursuant to 26
U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall
have one hundred and twenty (120) days from
the date of the sale within which to redeem
the property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein
by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily
incurred in connection with such property, less
the income from such property, plus a reasonable rental value of such property. As required
by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service has been
given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324714
DATED October 12, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13948
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 12, 2015, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 16, 2015, in Book No. 1434, at
Page 434, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Cocke County, Tennessee, executed by
Benjamin Moll and Treisha P. Moll, conveying
certain property therein described to Huntly
Gordon, A Limited Liability Company as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Nations Reliable Lending,
LLC, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
AmeriHome Mortgage Company, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by AmeriHome Mortgage Company, LLC, will,
on November 14, 2017 on or about 1:30 PM,
at the Cocke County Courthouse, Newport,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Cocke County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Sixth Civil District of
Cocke County, Tennessee, to wit: BEING
Lot No. One (1) of the Park View Addition
to the Town of Newport as shown by plat
prepared by C. H. Fox, Surveyor, of record
in the Register’s Office of Cocke County,
Tennessee, in Map Book 1, page 177, and
more particularly described as follows,
to-wit: BEGINNING on a stake In the north
margin of Rankin Road at its intersection
with Susong Drive; thence northwardly with
Susong Drive 100 feet to a stake in line
of Lot No. 2; thence eastwardly with line
of Lot No. 2, 150 feet to a stake; thence
southwardly 100 feet to a stake in north
margin of Rankin Road; thence westwardly
with the north margin of Rankin Road 150
feet to a stake, the beginning corner.

ALSO KNOWN AS: 304n Susong Street,
Newport, TN 37821
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
BENJAMIN MOLL
TREISHA P. MOLL
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324773
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13984

Foreclosure Notices
Cumberland County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on October
27, 2017 at 12:30PM local time, at the
front door, Cumberland County Courthouse,
2 North Main Street, Crossville, Tennessee
pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Larry
G Evans, to Freida Lowery, Trustee, as trustee
for CitiFinancial Services, Inc. on July 30, 2008
at Book 1298, Page 1709; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Cumberland County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Bayview
Loan Servicing, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability
Company, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Cumberland County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Cumberland
County, Tennessee, to wit:
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY IN
THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BOUNDED AND
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING ON
AN IRON PIN FOUND ON THE NORTH RIGHTOF-WAY OF PLATEAU ROAD, SAID IRON PIN
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE ORIGINAL
TRACT OF WHICH THIS IS A PART, AND IS
LOCATED WESTWARD ABOUT 720 FROM THE
INTERSECTION OF STANLEY HOOD ROAD;
THENCE ALONG PLATEAU ROAD, SOUTH
85 DEGREES 30 MINUTES 43 SECONDS
WEST, A DISTANCE OF 107.57 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN SET FOR THIS SURVEY; THENCE
ALONG EUGENE EVANS (DEED BOOK 517,
PAGE 421), NORTH 0 DEGREES 47 MINUTES 05 SECONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF
238.37 FEET TO AN IRON PIN SET FOR THIS
SURVEY THENCE SEVERING THE LANDS OF
EUGENE EVANS, SOUTH 79 DEGREES 10
MINUTES 12 SECONDS EAST, A DISTANCE
OF 184.69 FEET TO AN IRON PIN SET IN THE
WEST BOUNDARY OF JUDE THIBAULT (DEED
BOOK 449, PAGE 335); THENCE SOUTH 20
DEGREES 03 MINUTES 27 SECONDS WEST,
A DISTANCE OF 225.75 FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 0.77 ACRES.
TAX ID: 047 030.06
BEING THE SAME FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY
CONVEYED BY WARRANTY DEED FROM
EUGENE EVANS AND VELMA A EVANS,
TRUSTEES OF THE EUGENE EVANS AND
VELMA A EVANS REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
TO LARRY G EVANS, DATED 02/19/2004
RECORDED ON 02/19/2004 IN BOOK 1161,
PAGE 1521 AND BEING THE SAME PROPERTY
CONVEYED TO LARRY G. EVANS AND WIFE
SANDRA K. EVANS. THE SAID SANDRA K.
EVANS DEPARTED THIS LIFE ON OR ABOUT
09/03/2006 BY EVIDENCE OF CERTIFICATE
OF DEATH RECORDED IN BOOK 1255, PAGE
24, THEREBY VESTING FEE SIMPLE DEED IN
LARRY G. EVANS IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY
RECORDS, STATE OF TN.
Street Address: 6998 Plateau Rd, Crossville,
Tennessee 38555
Parcel Number: 047 030.06
Current Owner(s) of Property: Larry G.
Evans
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 6998 Plateau Rd,
Crossville, Tennessee 38555, but such ad-

dress is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Larry G
Evans, and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 16-108006
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13894
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
29, 2014, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 30, 2014,
in Book No. 1434, at Page 946, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Cumberland County,
Tennessee, executed by James H Parrigin,
conveying certain property therein described
to Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by PennyMac
Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will, on No-
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vember 1, 2017 on or about 12:00 PM, at the
Cumberland County Courthouse, Crossville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Cumberland County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED, LYING AND BEING in the First
(1st) Civil District of Cumberland County,
Tennessee and being more particularly
described as follows: BEING LOT 36 of JAN
MOR ACRES SUBDIVISION, filed of record
in Plat Book 2, Page 17, in the Register’s
Office of Cumberland County, Tennessee,
to which plat specific reference is hereby
made for a more complete description of the
subject property. SUBJECT to easements,
restrictions, reservations and conditions in
Deed Book 65, page 494; Deed Book 68,
page 325 and as to all matters appearing
on the plat for Jan Mor Acres Subdivision
in Plat Book 2, page 17, Register’s Office,
Cumberland County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 81 Waukesha Drive,
Crossville, TN 38555
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JAMES H PARRIGIN
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 321121
DATED October 4, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13906
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on December 12,
2017 at 10:00 a.m., local time, at the front
door of the Cumberland County Courthouse,
2 North Main Street, Crossville, TN 38555,
pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Nancy
F. Pyles, surviving tenant by the entirety of
Mack H. Pyles, who died February 1, 1994,
to Old Republic Title Company of Tennessee,
as Trustee for Generation Mortgage Company
dated June 22, 2010, of record in Book 1342,
Page 1843, in the Register’s Office for Cumberland County, Tennessee (“Deed of Trust”),
conducted by Padgett Law Group, having been
appointed Substitute Trustee, all of record
in the Cumberland County Register’s Office.
Default in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of said Deed of Trust
has been made; and the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: Nationstar
Mortgage LLC d/b/a Champion Mortgage
Company
Other interested parties: Estate of Nancy
Pyles; Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
The hereinafter described real property located
in Cumberland County will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:.
Legal Description: THE LAND DESCRIBED
HEREIN IS SITUATED IN THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, AND IS
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: THE FOLLOWING
TRACT OF LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN THE
FIRST CIVIL DISTRICT OF CUMBERLAND
COUNTY, TENNESSEE BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS : BEGINNING AT A
STONE IN THE NORTH EDGE OF U .S. HIGHWAY
NO. 70 E (MEMPHIS-TO-BRISTOL HIGHWAY),
A CORNER OF THE LAND CONVEYED BY C.E.
KEYES AND WIFE, MAUDE E. KEYES TO R.A.
POTTER AND WIFE, NOW OWNED BY JONES;
THENCE IN A WESTERLY DIRECTION WITH THE
NORTH EDGE OF SAID U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 70
E TO CHARLEY HYDER`S CORNER IN THE LINE
OF THE TRACT OF WHICH THIS IS A PART;
THENCE WITH HYDER`S LINE AND THE LINE
OF THE C.E. ERVIN TRACT, FORMERLY OWNED
BY C.E. KEYES, NORTH 7 1/4 WEST TO THE
SOUTH LINE OF THE TENNESSEE CENTRAL
RAILWAY COMPANY`S RIGHT OF WAY; THENCE
WITH SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE SOUTH 64 1/2
EAST TO A STONE IN SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE,

JONES` CORNER , (FORMERLY R.A. POTTER);
THENCE SOUTH 5 EAST WITH JONES` LINE
800 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING,
CONTAINING FIFTEEN (15) ACRES, BE THE
SAME MORE OR LESS. BEING THE SAME
PROPERTY CONVEYED TO MACK H. PYLES
AND NANCY F. PYLES BY DEED FROM MINNIE
W. LANE, DATED MAY 11, 1962 AND RECORDED MAY 11, 1962, AS DEED BOOK 59,
PAGE 523, REGISTER`S OFFICE OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE. MACK
H. PYLES HAVING PASSED ON FEBRUARY 1,
1994, CONVEYING TITLE ABSOLUTELY TO
NANCY F. PYLES. EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE
HEREIN DESCRIBED PROPERTY: PARCEL I:
BEGINNING AT A POINT OF INTERSECTION ON
THE SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF SOUTHERN
RAILROAD AND THE PROPERTY LINE COMMON
TO PYLES AND HALL BEING ONE HUNDRED
TWENTY (120) FEET LEFT OF STATE ROUTE
NO. 101 CENTERLINE STATION 21+81.71;
THENCE SOUTHEASTWARDLY TWO HUNDRED
TEN (210) FEET MORE OR LESS ALONG SAID
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION ON THE EAST PROPOSED RIGHT-OF-WAY
LINE OF HIGHWAY PROJECT NO. RS-101(3)
BEING NINETY (90) FEET RIGHT OF STATE
ROUTE NO. 101 CENTERLINE STATION
21+82.04; THENCE SOUTH 18 DEG. 42`32”
WEST ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR AND
NINETY-THREE HUNDREDTHS (124.93) FEET
ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO A POINT
ONE HUNDRED TEN (110) FEET RIGHT OF
STATE ROUTE NO. 101 CENTERLINE STATION
20+50; THENCE SOUTH 34 DEG. 16`52” WEST
ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN AND FORTY-NINE
HUNDREDTHS (113.49) FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO A POINT EIGHTY (80)
FEET RIGHT OF STATE ROUTE NO. 101 CENTERLINE STATION 19+19.26; THENCE SOUTH
0 DEG. 53`14” EAST TWO HUNDRED TWENTYSEVEN AND EIGHTY-TWO HUNDREDTHS
(227.82) FEET ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY
LINE TO A POINT NINETY (90) FEET RIGHT OF
STATE ROUTE NO. 101 CENTERLINE STATION
16+69.26; THENCE SOUTH 04 DEG. 30`49”
EAST FOUR HUNDRED NINETEEN AND THIRTYTWO HUNDREDTHS (419.32) FEET ALONG
SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO A POINT ONE
HUNDRED (100) FEET RIGHT OF STATE ROUTE
NO. 101 CENTERLINE STATION 12+50;
THENCE SOUTH 35 DEG. 09`08” EAST
NINETY-FOUR AND THIRTY-FOUR HUNDREDTHS
(94.34) FEET ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
TO A POINT ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY (170)
FEET LEFT OF PROJECT SURVEY CENTERLINE
STATION 51+50; THENCE SOUTH 50 DEG.
07`19” EAST ONE HUNDRED TWO AND FIFTYNINE HUNDREDTHS (102.59) FEET ALONG
SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO A POINT ONE
HUNDRED (100) FEET LEFT OF PROJECT
SURVEY CENTERLINE STATION 52+25;
THENCE NORTH 86 DEG. 51`11” EAST THREE
HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE AND ZERO HUNDREDTHS (375.00) FEET ALONG SAID RIGHTOF-WAY LINE TO A POINT ONE HUNDRED (100)
FEET LEFT OF PROJECT SURVEY CENTERLINE
STATION 56+00; THENCE SOUTH 61 DEG.
12`57” EAST ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN AND
FORTY-FOUR HUNDREDTHS (113.44) FEET
ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO A POINT
OF INTERSECTION ON THE NORTH EXISTING
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF STATE ROUTE NO. 1
BEING FORTY (40) FEET LEFT OF PROJECT
SURVEY CENTERLINE STATION 56+96.28;
THENCE SOUTHWESTWARDLY THIRTY-THREE
(33) FEET MORE OR LESS ALONG SAID RIGHTOF-WAY LINE TO A POINT FORTY (40) FEET
MORE OR LESS LEFT OF PROJECT SURVEY
CENTERLINE STATION 56+68 MORE OR LESS;
THENCE NORTHWARDLY TEN (10) FEET MORE
OR LESS ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO
A POINT FIFTY (50) FEET MORE OR LESS LEFT
OF PROJECT SURVEY CENTERLINE STATION
56+68 MORE OR LESS; THENCE SOUTHWESTWARDLY ONE HUNDRED FIFTY (150) FEET
MORE OR LESS ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY
LINE TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTHWARDLY TEN
(10) FEET MORE OR LESS ALONG SAID RIGHTOF-WAY LINE TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTHWESTWARDLY FOUR HUNDRED FIFTEEN (415)
FEET MORE OR LESS ALONG SAID RIGHT-OFWAY LINE TO A POINT ON THE PROPERTY LINE
COMMON TO PYLES AND JONES BEING FORTYTHREE (43) FEET MORE OR LESS LEFT OF
PROJECT SURVEY CENTERLINE STATION
50+97 MORE OR LESS; THENCE NORTH 05
DEG. 30` WEST ONE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-EIGHT (1178) FEET MORE OR
LESS ALONG SAID PROPERTY LINE TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING CONTAINING 2.105
ACRES MORE OR LESS. REFERENCE: ALL
BOUNDARIES AND DESCRIPTIONS AS SHOWN
ON PLANS FOR HIGHWAY PROJECT NO. RS101(3) RIGHT OF WAY ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Continued on Page 14
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IN NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. PARCEL II: BEGINNING ON AN IRON PIN ON THE PRESENT SOUTH
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE NORFOLK SOUTHERN
RAILWAY, SAID IRON PIN THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF THE ORIGINAL TRACT OF WHICH
THIS DESCRIPTION IS A PART AND IS THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF JOHN E. O`NEAL
(DEED BOOK 394, PAGE 379), THIS CORNER
IS LOCATED S 60 DEG. 43`15” E A DISTANCE
OF 560.51 FEET FROM THE EAST RIGHT-OFWAY OF STATE ROUTE 101; THENCE S 4 DEG.
17`02” E A DISTANCE OF 228.50 FEET;
THENCE N 60 DEG. 43`15” W A DISTANCE OF
228.50 FEET; THENCE N 4 DEG. 17`02” W A
DISTANCE OF 228.50 FEET TO THE RIGHT-OFWAY OF NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY;
THENCE S 60 DEG. 43`15” E A DISTANCE OF
228.50 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
CONTAINING 1.00 ACRE ACCORDING TO A
SURVEY MADE DECEMBER 13, 1996, BY
MICHAEL V. STUMP, RLS NO. 784. PARCEL
III: BEGINNING ON A CONCRETE MONUMENT
ON THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY OF STATE ROUTE
101 AND ON THE SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY OF
THE FORMER TENNESSEE CENTRAL RAILROAD;
THENCE ALONG SAID RAILROAD, S 60 DEG.
38`54” E A DISTANCE OF 202.45 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN; THENCE S 25 DEG. 32`10” W A
DISTANCE OF 200.25 FEET TO AN IRON PIN;
THENCE N 60 DEG. 42`19” W A DISTANCE OF
199.97 FEET TO AN IRON PIN SET ON THE
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF STATE ROUTE 101; THENCE
N 34 DEG. 16`52” E A DISTANCE OF 77.77
FEET TO A POINT THAT IS N 23 DEG. 08` W A
DISTANCE OF 0.41 FEET FROM A CONCRETE
MONUMENT; THENCE N 18 DEG. 56`32” E A
DISTANCE OF 124.37 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, CONTAINING 0.89 ACRES ACCORDING TO A SURVEY MADE BY MICHAEL
V. STUMP IN SEPTEMBER 1996. PARCEL IV:
BEGINNING ON AN IRON PIN AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF RANDY L. MCBRIDE ON THE
EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY OF STATE ROUTE 101
(PEAVINE ROAD EXTENSION TO HIGHWAY 70),
SAID PIN IS LOCATED ABOUT 300 FEET SOUTH
OF THE INTERSECTION OF THE CHESTNUT
HILL ROAD; THENCE ALONG MCBRIDE, S 60
DEG. 42`19” E A DISTANCE OF 199.97 FEET
TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE LEAVING MCBRIDE,
S 0 DEG. 42`20” E A DISTANCE OF 157.47
FEET TO AN IRON PIN SET FOR THIS SURVEY;
THENCE S 89 DEG. 17`49” W A DISTANCE OF
188.66 FEET TO A CONCRETE MONUMENT AT
STATE ROUTE 101; THENCE N 0 DEG. 42`11”
W A DISTANCE OF 236.46 FEET TO A CONCRETE
MONUMENT; THENCE N 35 DEG. 47`40” E A
DISTANCE OF 26.01 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, 0.912 ACRES ACCORDING TO A
SURVEY MADE DECEMBER 8, 1999, BY MICHAEL V. STUMP, RLS NO. 784. BEARINGS
DESCRIBED IN THIS DESCRIPTION REFER TO
TENNESSEE STATE PLANE NORTH MERIDIAN.
PARCEL V: BEGINNING ON AN EXISTING 1/2”
REBAR WITH A SURVEY CAP #784 ON TOP OF
IT, SAID POINT BEING THE NORTH-EAST CORNER OF THE ORIGINAL PARCEL #69.0 THAT
THIS TRACT IS A PORTION OF AND BEING IN
THE EASTERN LINE OF ADJOINING PARCEL
#69.02; THENCE WITH THE NORTHERN LINE
OF PARCEL #69.0 S 60 DEG. 39`40” E 100.01
FEET TO A CALCULATED POINT; THENCE S 25
DEG. 32`54” W 199.95 FEET TO A NEWLY
PLACED 1/2” REBAR; THENCE N 60 DEG.
42`19” W 100.00 FEET TO AN EXISTING 1/2”
REBAR WITH A SURVEY CAP #784 ON TOP OF
IT, SAID POINT BEING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE FIRST MENTIONED ADJOINING
PARCEL #69.02; THENCE WITH THE EASTERN
LINE OF SAID PARCEL #69.02 N 25 DEG.
32`58” E 200.02 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING. CONTAINING 0.46 ACRE MORE
OR LESS AS PER SURVEY O.D. PUGH, JR.,
R.L.S. #699 LOCATED AT 107 LIVINGSTON
ROAD, CROSSVILLE, TENNESSEE 38555,
PHONE # 1-931-484-7702, DATED OCTOBER
10, 2007. BEING SURVEY JOB NUMBER (72051). PARCEL NUMBER(S): 101--069-00-000
Street Address: The street address of the
property is believed to be 2483 Highway 70
East, Crossville, TN 38555, but such address
is not part of the legal description of the property. In the event of any discrepancy, the legal
description herein shall control.
Map/Parcel Number: 101--069-00-000
Current owner(s) of Property: Heirs of Nancy
F. Pyles
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and assessments; any restrictive
covenants, easements or setback lines that
may be applicable; rights of redemption, equity,
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise waived in
the Deed of Trust, including rights of redemption
of any governmental agency, state or federal;
and any and all prior deeds of trust, liens,
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dues, assessments, encumbrances, defects,
adverse claims and other matters that may
take priority over the Deed of Trust upon which
this foreclosure sale is conducted or are not
extinguished by this Foreclosure Sale.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO A ONE YEAR RIGHT
OF REDEMPTION HELD BY THE SECRETARY
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
BY REASON OF THE DEED OF TRUST OF
RECORD AT Book 1342, PAGE 1856, IN
THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF Cumberland
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, RELATING TO TITLE, MARKETABILITY
OF TITLE, POSSESSION, QUIET ENJOYMENT OR
THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR A GENERAL OR
PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. The title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to
another time certain or to another day, time,
and place certain, without further publication
upon announcement on the day, time, and
place of sale set forth above or any subsequent
adjourned day, time, and place of sale.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified check made payable to or
endorsed to Padgett Law Group. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this end, you must
bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and
any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received, in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trustee
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 203
Tallahassee, Florida 32312
PH: (850) 422-2520
FX: (850) 422-2567
PLG#17-008600
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13911
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
31, 2015, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 6, 2015,
in Book No. 1457, at Page 198, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Cumberland County,
Tennessee, executed by Shannon M. Flynn,
conveying certain property therein described
to Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by PennyMac
Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will, on November 30, 2017 on or about 1:00 PM, at the
Cumberland County Courthouse, Crossville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Cumberland County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated, lying and being in the First (1st)
Civil District of Cumberland County, Tennessee bounded and described as follows:
Being Lot Nos. 261, 262, 263, 264 and
265, Section No. Ottawa, of Lake Tansi
Village, Inc., of record in Plat Book 7, Page
15, in the Register’s Office of Cumberland
County, Tennessee, to which plat specific
reference is hereby made for a more complete description of the subject property.
This tract or parcel of land is to be used for
residential purposes only and conveyance is
made subject to the restrictive covenants of
Tansi Resort Subdivision, of record in Deed
Book 62, Page 30 and Deed Book 132, Page
125, Register’s Office, Cumberland County,
Tennessee, and subject to all mineral reservations retained by a prior owner. Subject

to a Notice of Encroachment between Lots
262 and 263 for a SSD system of record
in Book 1176, Page 13, Register’s Office,
Cumberland County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2003 Coyote Dr, Crossville, TN 38572
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
SHANNON M. FLYNN
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324680
DATED October 16, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13963
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 13, 2012, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 17, 2012, in Book No. 1399, at
Page 181, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Cumberland County, Tennessee, executed
by May Evon Lewis, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Guaranty Mortgage
Services LLC, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association, will, on November 16, 2017 on
or about 1:00 PM, at the Cumberland County
Courthouse, Crossville, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from
all exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Cumberland County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Land in Cumberland County, Tennessee, being Lot Number 9, on the Plan of Cumberland
Cove, Unit 3, Block 22, of record in Plat
Book 8, Pages 228-237, Register’s Office
for said County, to which Plan reference is
hereby made for a more complete description. Subject to all easements, restrictive
covenants and conditions, and other matters of record, including all items set out
on any applicable plat of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 40 Jump Off Place,
Monterey, TN 38574
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
MAY EVON LEWIS
CUMBERLAND COVE PROPERTY OWNER’S
ASSOCIATION, INC.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 239831
DATED October 16, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13971

Foreclosure Notices
Grainger County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 18, 2003, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
September 26, 2003, in Book No. IN248, at
Page 458, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Grainger County, Tennessee, executed by
Bradley A Smith and Melissa D Smith, conveying
certain property therein described to J. Michael
Winchester as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee First
Century Bank, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Cenlar Federal Savings Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Cenlar Federal Savings Bank, will,
on November 14, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM,
at the Grainger County Courthouse, Rutledge,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Grainger County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District One (1) of Grainger
County, Tennessee, and being a portion
of Tract Five, (5) of the T. Ralph Combs
Property Subdivision and described as
“New Lot” by survey of Todd 0. Johnson,
RLS #2155, dated August 29, 2002, and
being more particularly bounded and described as follows:
TO FIND THE POINT OF BEGINNING begin
at a 1/2” metal rod in the Southwest right
of way line of West Road and with the common corner of Tracts 4 and 5 of the T. Ralph
Combs Property Subdivision; thence with
the dividing line of Tracts 4 and 5, South
71 deg. 07 min 0 seconds West, 300.00
feet to a 1/2” metal rod, common corner
of Tracts 4 and 3; thence with the dividing
line of Tracts 3 and 5, South 31 deg. 39
min. 27 sec. West, 294.78 feet to a point
in the northwestern corner of the “New Lot”
described on the aforementioned survey, the
point of BEGINNING; thence from said point
of BEGINNING and along the line of Tract
3, South 31 deg. 39 min. 27 sec. West,
232.66 feet to a point; thence South 31
deg. 32 min. 12 sec. East, 199.42 feet to
a point; thence North 58 deg. 27 min. 48
sec. East, 207 .66 feet to a 1/2” metal
rod; thence North 31 deg. 32 min, 12 sec.
West, 304.34 feet to a point: thence North
31 deg. 32 min. 12 sec. East, 16.81 feet
to the point of BEGINNING, containing 1.20
acres, more or less.
ALSO CONVEYED HEREWITH and the same
to run with the lands herein described,
is a 15 foot wide, open, non-exclusive
permanent access/utility easement over
and across a portion of Tract 5 of T. Ralph
Combs Property Subdivision, as the same
extends from West Road and as shown on
the aforementioned survey tor ingress and
egress from West Road to the above described property and being more particularly
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a 1/2” metal rod in the
Southwest right of way line of West Road
and common corner of Tracts 4 and 5 of
the T. Ralph Combs Property Subdivision;
thence with the dividing line of Tracts 4 and
5; South 71 deg. 07 min. 00 sec. West,
300.00 feet to a 1/2’’ metal rod, common
corner of Tracts 4 and 3; thence with the
dividing line of Tracts 3 and 5, South 31
deg. 39 min. 27 sec. West, 294.78 feet
to a point; thence with the Northwestern
line of the “New Lot”, South 31 deg. 32
min. 12 sec. East, 16.81 feet to a point;
thence North 31 deg. 39 min, 27 sec. East,
288.02 feet to a point; thence on a curve
to the right, the radius of said curve being
25.00 feet, a chord bearing and distance of
North 51 deg. 23 min. 13 sec. East, 16.88
feet to a point; thence North 71 deg. 07
min. 00 sec. East, 285.65 feet to a point
in the Southwest right of way line of West
Road: thence with the right of way line of
West Road North 18 deg. 53 min. 00 sec.

West, 15.00 feet to the point of BEGINNING,
containing 8.907 Square Feet.
ALSO KNOWN AS: Route 1 Box 206-E West
Road, Rutledge, TN 37861
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
BRADLEY A SMITH
MELISSA D SMITH
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 314539
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13916

Foreclosure Notices
Hamblen County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on October
31, 2017 at 11:00AM local time, at the north
door breezeway, Hamblen County Courthouse,
511 West 2nd North Street, Morristown, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
Crystal Dawn Russell, an unmarried woman
and James Dewey Rickard Jr., a married
man, to Resource Title, Trustee, as trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. (“MERS”), solely as nominee for MetLife
Home Loans, a Division of MetLife Bank, N.A.
on December 9, 2008 at Book 1340, Page
492; re-recorded in Book 1346, Page 477 and
modified by agreement recorded August 12,
2015 in Book 1628, Page 745; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Hamblen County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamblen County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamblen
County, Tennessee, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land located in
Hamblen County, Tennessee, described
as follows:
Being Lot 71, in Fairview Hills Addition No.
2, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book
2, Page 103, Register’s Office for Hamblen
County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby made for a more complete
description.
Being the same property conveyed to Christy
Dawn Waggoner and husband, Weston Scott
Waggoner, by Warranty Deed from Roger
Grenier and wife, Karen Grenier, dated July
11, 2006, recorded July 20, 2006, of record
in Instrument Number 06149043, Register’s
Office for Hamblen County, Tennessee.
Being the same property conveyed to HSBC
Bank USA N.A. for the Benefit of ACE Securities Corp Home Equity Loan Trust Series
2006-NC3 Asset Backed Certificates, by
Successor Trustee’s Deed from Philip M.
Kleinsmith, as Trustee, dated July 31, 2008,
recorded August 11, 2008, of record in Instrument Number 08175996, Register’s Office
for Hamblen County, Tennessee.
Being the same property conveyed to
Grantor(s) by Deed of record in Instrument
Number 8179754 Bk 1340/ Pg 490,
Register’s Office for Hamblen County,
Tennessee.
Street Address: 1425 Madison Street, Morristown, Tennessee 37814
Parcel Number: 025I B 017.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Crystal Dawn
Russell
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 1425 Madison Street,
Morristown, Tennessee 37814, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
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matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to
the said Deed of Trust or any party claiming
by, through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute Trustee
may include: MSTN HAMBLEN HEALTHCARE
REFER TO CBET, INC. c/o Laruen Armstrong,
Attorney; Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. c/o
Nathan & Nathan, P.C.; Housing and Urban
Development; Citibank, N.A.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Crystal Dawn
Russell, an unmarried woman and James
Dewey Rickard Jr., a married man, and those
claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 14-062379
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13870
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
25, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 7, 2007,
in Book No. 1249, at Page 71, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Hamblen County,
Tennessee, executed by Gregory E. Vigil and
A. Kristian Vigil, conveying certain property
therein described to Mark A. Rosser as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as a nominee for Home Loan Center,
Inc. dba Lending Tree Loans, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by M & T Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by M & T Bank, will, on October 31, 2017 on

or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamblen County
Courthouse, Morristown, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamblen County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
BEING LOT NO. 302 IN BROCKLAND ACRES
NO. 5 AS SHOWN ON A PLAT OF SAME
WHICH APPEARD OF RECORD IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR HAMBLEN COUNTY,
TENNESSEE IN PLAT CABINET C, SLIDE 49
(FORMERLY PLAT BOOK 7, PAGE 13) TO
WHICH PLAT REFERENCE IS HERE MADE
FOR A FURTHER DESCRIPTION.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE AND ACCEPTED SUBJECT TO THE RESTRICTIVE
COVENANTS PLACED UPON SAID REAL
ESTATE WHICH APPEAR OF RECORD IN
SAID REGISTER’S OFFICE IN WARRANTY
DEED BOOK 215, PAGE 335, AND FURTHER
SUBJECT TO ANY EASEMENTS, SETBACK
LINES OR RESTRICTIONS SHOWN ON THE
PLAT OF RECORD AFORESAID.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4361 Ashford Drive,
Morristown, TN 37813
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
GREGORY E. VIGIL
A. KRISTIAN VIGIL
PORTFOLIO RECOVER ASSOCIATES, PLLC AS
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO GE CAPITAL
RETAIL BANK
WELLS FARGO BANK N.A.
MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC AS SUCCESSOR IN
INTEREST TO CITIBANK, N.A./HOME DEPOT
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 225184
DATED October 2, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13896
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November 28,
2017 on or about 10:00AM local time, HAMBLEN COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 511 WEST 2ND
NORTH STREET, MORRISTOWN TN 37814, conducted by the Substitute Trustee as identified
and set forth herein below, pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by JASON LANE AND BRANDI
D. LANE, to Genesis Real Estate Title, LLC,
Trustee, on October 31, 2014, at Record Book
1596, Page 621 as Instrument No. 14236215
in the real property records of Hamblen County
Register’s Office, Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: Pacific Union Financial, LLC
The following real estate located in Hamblen
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Situate in the Third Civil District of Hamblen
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the southeastern right
of way of Brights Pike, common corner to Fann;
thence with said right of way North 47 deg
50 min 00 sec East 262.53 feet to a point,
said point being 15.40 feet southwesterly
from the common corner of the property of
Turner and Waggoner; thence the following
two severance lines; South 16 deg 22 min 24
sec East 219.12 feet to an iron pin, South 54
deg 33 min 26 sec West 201.25 feet to an
iron pin in the line of Fann; thence with the
Fann line North 31 deg 30 min 40 sec West
176.78 feet to a point in the southeastern
right of way of Brights Pike and the point of
Beginning, containing 1.- 19 acres, more or
less, according to a survey dated September
5, 2006, prepared by William H. Shockley,
TRLS No. 973, whose address is 2125 Lawson
Road, Morristown, Tennessee 37814.
This conveyance is made subject to the
restrictions as may be binding on the above
described as contained in former deeds conveying title to this real estate and recorded
declarations of restrictions.
Being the same property conveyed to Jason
W. Lane and wife, Brandi D. Lane by Warranty

Deed from George Michael Turner, Diana T.
Lane, Peggy R. Gregg, and Patricia A. Waggoner dated 3/26/07 and recorded 3/27/07,
filed of record in Book 1241, page 117, said
Register`s Office.
PIN: 011 066.00
Common Address: 5980 Brights Pike, Russellville, TN 37860, Hamblen County.
Tax ID: 011 066.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: JASON LANE AND
BRANDI D. LANE
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 5980 Brights Pike,
Russellville, TN 37860, but such address
is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description referenced
herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE
DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME
AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER
PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE
TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH
ABOVE. THE TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH. ANY
TAXES OR FEES WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PURCHASER. IF THE SALE IS SET
ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER
AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A
RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR
THE TRUSTEE.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: None
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A.
35-5-101 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the
State of Tennessee Department of Revenue,
or the State of Tennessee Department of
Labor or Workforce Development are listed
as Interested Parties in the advertisement,
then the Notice of this foreclosure is being
given to them and the Sale will be subject to
the applicable governmental entities’ right to
redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C.
7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. If the sale is
set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the
purchase price. The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM FILE NO. 17-000148-840
MACKIE WOLF ZIENTZ & MANN, P. C., SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE(S)
PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404
5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027
PHONE: (615) 238-3630
EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13908
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated October
20, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded October 24, 2006,
in Book No. 1213, at Page 341, and modified
on February 26, 2014, In Book No. 1568, At
Page 714 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Hamblen County, Tennessee, executed by
Melvin David Mason and Cheryl Ann Mason,
conveying certain property therein described to
Heartland Title as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for First Horizon Home Loan Corporation d/b/a
First Tennessee Home Loans, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by MidFirst Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by MidFirst Bank, will, on December 12, 2017
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamblen County
Courthouse, Morristown, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
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situated in Hamblen County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
SITUATE in the First Civil District of Hamblen
County, Tennessee, to-wit: BEING within the
corporate limits of the City of Morristown,
Tennessee, and being described as follows, to-wit: Being Lot No. 53 in Knollwood
Heights Subdivision as shown on a plat of
same which appears of record in the Register’s Office for Hamblen County, Tennessee in Plat Cabinet B, Slide 109, to which
plat reference is here made for a further
description. According to survey prepared
by William H. Shockley, Surveyor, RLS No.
927, dated February 26, 1999.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1408 Knollwood Drive,
Morristown, TN 37814
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
MELVIN DAVID MASON
CHERYL ANN MASON
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324674
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13920
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
14, 2017 at 1:00PM local time, at the north
door breezeway, Hamblen County Courthouse,
511 West 2nd North Street, Morristown, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed
by Kelly L. Adkins and Kateland A. Adkins, to
Citco Title Company, Inc., Trustee, as trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Citizens Bank on December
9, 2014 at Book 1600, Page 183; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Hamblen County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamblen County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamblen
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATE in the FIFTH Civil District of HAMBLEN County, Tennessee, to-wit:
BEING Lot No. 45 of the Revision of Britton
Acres, as shown on a plat of same which
appears of record in the Register’s Office
of Hamblen County, Tennessee, in Plat
Cabinet B, Slide 200 (Plat Book 4, Page 91
) , and being more particularly described
as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin on the northwestern
right of way of Burke Lane, common corner
to Lot No.44; thence with said right of way,
South 63 deg. 30 min. 00 sec. West 93.03
feet to an iron pin at the northwestern intersection of Burke Lane and Benita Drive;
thence with the right of way of Benita Drive,
North 26 deg. 30 min. 00 sec. West 200.47
feet to an iron pin; thence North 63 deg. 30
min. 00 sec. East 93.03 feet to an iron pin,
common corner to Lot No.44; thence with
the common corner to Lot No.44, South 26
deg. 30 min. 00 sec. East 200.47 feet to
an iron pin on the northwestern right of way
of Burke Lane and the point of BEGINNING,
according to survey of William H. Shockley,
TRLS No. 973,2125 Lawson Road, Morristown, Tennessee 37814, dated November
9, 1993.
BEING the same property conveyed to Kelly L.
Adkins and wife, Kateland A. Adkins by deed
of Jason Lee Abbott and wife, Christina Marie
Abbott, dated December 4, 2014, in Book
1600, page 181, in the Register’s Office of
Hamblen County, Tennessee.
THIS CONVEYANCE is made and accepted
subject to the restrictions of record in Warranty Deed Book 129, page 262, Warranty
Deed Book 151, page 250 and Record Book

1188, page 690 and subject to the restrictions, easements and setback lines shown
on plat of record.
Street Address: 6954 Burke Ln, Talbott,
Tennessee 37877
Parcel Number: 54C-A-15.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Kelly L. Adkins
and Kateland A. Adkins
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 6954 Burke Ln, Talbott, Tennessee 37877, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Capital One Bank(USA), N.A., c/o
Nathan & Nathan, P.C..
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Kelly L. Adkins
and Kateland A. Adkins, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 16-109089
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13942
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
15, 2017 at 2:00PM local time, at the north
door breezeway, Hamblen County Courthouse,
511 West 2nd North Street, Morristown, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed
by Patricia H. Thiele and William R. Thiele,
to Wesley D. Turner, Trustee, as trustee for
Long Beach Mortgage Company on July 6,
2005 at Book 1119, Page 851, Instrument
No. 05134277; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle,
Continued on Page 16
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LLP, having been appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Hamblen
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee,in
trust for registered Holders of Long Beach
Mortgage Loan Trust 2006-WL2, Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2006-WL2, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamblen County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamblen
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATE in the Second (2nd) Civil District
of Hamblen County, Tennessee, and more
particularly described as follows:
Being all of Lot Number Twelve (12) of the
Spears Charles Estate as shown on Plat of
record in Plat Cabinet E, Slide E-11, in the
Register’s Office for Hamblen County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is here made
for a more particular description.
The above description is the same as
the previous deed of record, no boundary
survey having been done at the time of this
conveyance.
BEING part of the same property conveyed
to Patricia) Thiele by Warranty Deed from
Home Federal Bank (formerly known as Home
Federal Bank, Federal Savings Bank), dated
February 19, 2002 and recorded in Book
864, page 169, in the Register’s Office for
Hamblen County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 2789 Turley Mill, Morristown,
Tennessee 37814
Parcel Number: 079.18
Current Owner(s) of Property: Patricia H.
Thiele
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 2789 Turley Mill,
Morristown, Tennessee 37814, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Patricia H.
Thiele and William R. Thiele, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any

other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 17-113328
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13944
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
15, 2017 at 2:00PM local time, at the north
door breezeway, Hamblen County Courthouse,
511 West 2nd North Street, Morristown, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed
by Patricia H. Thiele and William R. Thiele,
to Wesley D. Turner, Trustee, as trustee for
Long Beach Mortgage Company on July 6,
2005 at Book 1119, Page 865, Instrument
No. 05134278; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, having been appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Hamblen
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee,in
trust for registered Holders of Long Beach
Mortgage Loan Trust 2006-WL2, Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2006-WL2, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in Hamblen County, Tennessee, will be sold to the
highest call bidder:
Described property located at Hamblen
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATE in the Fifth (5th) Civil District of
Hamblen County, Tennessee, and more
particularly described as follows:
Being Lot Number Three (3) of the Myers and
Beam Property as shown on plat of same
which appears of record in the Register’s
Office for Hamblen County, Tennessee in Plat
Cabinet G, Slide 68, to which plat reference
is here made for a further description.
The above description is the same as
the previous deed of record, no boundary
survey having been done at the time of this
conveyance.
BEING part of the same property conveyed
to Patricia H. Thiele by Warranty Deed from
Home Federal Bank (formerly known as Home
Federal Bank, Federal Savings Bank), dated
February 19, 2002 and recorded in Book
864, page 169 in the Register’s Office for
Hamblen County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 110 Sequoyah Dr, Morristown, Tennessee 37813
Parcel Number: 050 063.01
Current Owner(s) of Property: Patricia H
Thiele
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 110 Sequoyah Dr,
Morristown, Tennessee 37813, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
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any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Patricia H.
Thiele and William R. Thiele, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 17-113330
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13945
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
30, 2017 on or about 10:00AM local time, at
the North door, Hamblen County Courthouse,
Morristown, Tennessee, conducted by the
Substitute Trustee as identified and set
forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust
executed by HAROLD HELTON, to Premium
Title Services, inc., Trustee, on March 23,
2015, at Record Book 1612, Page 524 as
Instrument No. 15239606 in the real property
records of Hamblen County Register’s Office,
Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC
The following real estate located in Hamblen
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
The hereinafter described real estate situated
in the second civil district of Hamblen County,
Tennessee, to-wit:
Being Lot No. 70 of Lowe Acres No. two, a
revision of Lot No. 1 of Lowe Acres, as shown
by plat of same of record in the Register`s
Office for Hamblen County, Tennessee in plat
cabinet B, slide 178, (formerly plat book 4,
page 16) to which plat reference is hereby
made for a more complete description.
0391-A-030.00-000
Being property conveyed by Warranty Deed

from Donald Ray Long and Kelly Jean Pridgen,
Co-Executors of the Estate of Julia Bell Long
to Harold L. Helton, recorded August 17,
2006, in Book: 1198 Page: 618, Hamblen
County, Tennessee.
Tax ID: 0391 A 030.00.000
Current Owner(s) of Property: HAROLD
HELTON
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 2593 Lowe Drive,
Talbot, TN 37877, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein
shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE
DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME
AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER
PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE
TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH
ABOVE. THE TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH. ANY
TAXES OR FEES WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PURCHASER. IF THE SALE IS SET
ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER
AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A
RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR
THE TRUSTEE.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: SECRETARY OF
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A.
35-5-101 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the
State of Tennessee Department of Revenue,
or the State of Tennessee Department of
Labor or Workforce Development are listed
as Interested Parties in the advertisement,
then the Notice of this foreclosure is being
given to them and the Sale will be subject
to the applicable governmental entities’
right to redeem the property as required by
26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. If the sale is
set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the
purchase price. The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM FILE NO. 17-000227-220
MACKIE WOLF ZIENTZ & MANN, P. C., SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE(S)
PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404
5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027
PHONE: (615) 238-3630
EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM
Oct. 20, 27, NOV. 3, 2017
Fmk13964
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
7, 2014, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 17, 2014,
in Book No. 1583, at Page 766, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Hamblen County,
Tennessee, executed by Dexter L. Partin and
Riley Partin, conveying certain property therein
described to U.S. Title of Tennessee as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Residential Acceptance
Corporation, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
The Money Source, Inc..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by The Money Source, Inc., will, on November
14, 2017 on or about 2:30 PM, at the Hamblen
County Courthouse, Morristown, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Hamblen
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Situate in the Second Civil District of Ham-

blen County, Tennessee, to-wit; Being Lot
No. 7 of the replat of Lot 7, Tara Subdivision,
as shown on plat of record in Plat Cabinet
I, Slide 1-341, in the Register’s Office of
Hamblen County, Tennessee, to which plat
reference is here made for a more complete
description. This conveyance is subject to
all restrictions (Book 444, Page 406), easements, setback lines, and other conditions
shown of record in the Register’s Office for
{{County}} County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4051 Scarlett Drive,
Morristown, TN 37814
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
DEXTER L. PARTIN
RILEY PARTIN
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324816
DATED October 16, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13965
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
31, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 2, 2007,
in Book No. 1265, at Page 512, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Hamblen County, Tennessee, executed by Dennis Scott Hutchison and
Twylia R. Hutchison, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as
Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N. A.; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December 19,
2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamblen
County Courthouse, Morristown, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Hamblen
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
SITUATE In the Second Civil District of
Hamblen County, Tennessee, to-wit: BEING Lot No. 15 of Andrew Johnson Acres,
as shown by plat of record In Plat Book
6, page 50, in the Register’s Office for
Hamblen County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a post on the Northern side
of Andrew Circle, a distance of 1069.3 feet
from Glenn Drive, and corner to Lot No. 14
and running thence with Lot No. 14, North
47 deg. 00 min. East 150.6 feet to an iron
pin the line of Travis; thence with Travis
South 42 deg. 00 min. East 105 feet to
an iron pin; thence continuing with Travis,
Northern side of Andrew Circle; thence
with the Northern side of Andrew Circle,
North 42 deg. 00 min. West 105 feet to
the BEGINNING. According to survey of
W. H. Brittain, C. E., dated September 3,
1976. SUBJECT to all telephone and utility
easements and restrictive covenants in
Deed Book 210, page 28.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 396 Andrew Circle,
Talbott, TN 37877-8659
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
Continued on Page 22
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Newsmakers
AMA Knoxville names
Big Wig nominees
The American Marketing Association Knoxville
has announced the
nominees for its annual
Big Wig Awards for excellence in local marketing.

Kelly

The organization supports marketing, innovation and creativity with a
broad range of businesses and institutions.
The nominees and
their categories are:
Best Printer Rep: Carol
Kelly, Ullrich Print Plus

Monday

A native of East Tennessee, Oyer began his
career with TWRA in 1975 following his graduation from the University of Tennessee with a
degree in forestry and wildlife management.
In 1986, he was promoted to manager of
Buffalo Springs, a position he has held ever
since.
He recently took over the responsibility of
re-establishing the stocking program for the
West Prong Little Pigeon River. In addition, he
provided much-needed assistance to the city
of Gatlinburg with its trout program that was
significantly altered when the trout facility
was damaged by the wildfires in late 2016.

UT students earns
international praise

Best Social Media
Specialist: Christine
Waxstein, UT Knoxville

A University of Tennessee interior architecture student was recently named ‘highly
commended’ in the International 2017 Undergraduate Awards.

Best Web Programmer: Daniel Monday,
Slamdot

Rachel Hunt is a fourth-year interior architecture student in the College of Architecture
and Design.

Most Likely to be my
Boss In 10 Years:

The Undergraduate Awards, sometimes
called the “junior Nobel Prize,” is the world’s
largest international academic awards program that recognizes exceptional research,
creative activity and original work of college
students.

Jessica Gutman, Knoxville Chamber
Best Printing Company: Ullrich Print Plus
Best Talent Agency:
TEKsystems

Gutman

EDITOR@TNLEDGER.COM

Best Video/Film Post
Production Company:

Big Slate Media
Best Student Club:
American Marketing Association – UT.

Hunter Hall of Fame
honor for Venable
Knoxville resident Sam
Venable has been inducted into the Tennessee Hunter Education
Instructor Hall of Fame
during the recently-held
meeting of the Tennessee Fish and Wildlife
Commission held in
Gatlinburg.

Hunt’s work focused on bioluminescent
organisms and the way in which they produce
light to set a schedule and react to their
environment. Her portfolio submission, Herbaria, applied lighting techniques pulled from
her research to help employees tune to the
natural circadian rhythm to improve productivity at work.
“I looked at behaviors, reactions to environmental conditions, migration, scheduling
and how light played a role in all of these,”
Hunt says.
As a ‘highly commended winner,’ Hunt will
travel to Dublin in November to attend The
Undergraduate Awards Global Summit and
accept her award.

Manning heads
Distinguished Alumni
Former University of
Tennessee quarterback
and NFL legend Peyton
Manning was honored by
the UT Knoxville Alumni
Board of Directors with
the Distinguished Alumnus award – the single
highest honor given to
an alumnus or alumna.

Venable

An award-winning outdoors writer and author
of 13 books, Venable was outdoors editor of
the Knoxville News-Sentinel when he helped
start the newspaper’s Hunter Safety Clinic in
1973.
Thousands of East Tennessee residents
earned their hunter safety card through
this process and helped students develop
a responsible attitude toward firearms and
hunting ethics.
Venable is the 20th instructor to be inducted into the TWRA Hunter Education Hall of
Fame.
He is also a member of the East Tennessee Writers Hall of Fame and the Tennessee
Journalism Hall of Fame. He is the recipient
of more than three dozen state, regional, and
national writing awards. He has compiled
more than 150 periodical credits.

TWRA selects Oyer
as state’s top biologist
Duane Oyer was named TWRA Fisheries Division’s biologist of the year at the
Tennessee Fish and Wildlife Commission
conference.
Oyer serves is the manager of Buffalo
Springs Hatchery in Grainger County in TWRA
Region IV.

Manning

Every year UT’s alumni
board honors alumni in
various categories.
“Peyton embodies
what it means be an ambassador for our university,” said UT Chancellor
Beverly Davenport. “We
are so proud to call him
a Volunteer.”

Manning earned his
Crabtree
degree in 1997 and
was the top graduate in the speech communications program in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Other 2017 Distinguished Alumni Awards
winner with their remarks upon being named
are:

■ Michael Crabtree (’73, ’75), co-founder of CTI Molecular Imaging Inc., thanked
Professor Emeritus Robert Bodenheimer, who
presented him with his award. “This is a story
about giving back. I’m grateful to the [Tickle]
College of Engineering and also grateful for

Haslam
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the projects to develop
and communicate PET
scanners that allowed
me to establish the
Bodenheimer Fellowship. That endowment
now stands at over a
million dollars and has
supported 41 graduate
students. I’d call that a
great return on investment. It makes me
smile to know that I’ve
given back a little.”

■ Crissy Haslam
(’85), the first lady of
Tennessee, said, “I’m
so honored to accept
the award. It brings back
fond memories of my
classes and professors in the College of
Jordan
Education, Health and
Human Sciences. I also worked at UT, in the
admissions office. As first lady, my goal is to
bring awareness of the importance of reading
and reading readiness as foundations to
success. It’s so important what is going on at
UT’s College of EHHS. They are educating our
educators, and that is very powerful.”
■ Wilma Hacker Jordan (’70), one of three
founders and former CEO of the 13-30 Corporation, is now CEO of the Jordan Edmiston
Group, the most successful independent
investment bank for the information, marketing, media, software and tech-enabled-services sectors. “I’m humbled to be standing
here,” said Jordan. “I’m a multigenerational
East Tennessee native. I want to thank my
family and my close friends from the University of Tennessee. I visited classes today in
the Haslam College of Business, and all I can
say is that I’m glad I didn’t have to compete
with those kids.”
■ Margaret Scobey (’71, ’73), former US
Ambassador to Syria and the Arab Republic
of Egypt, said, “When my parents decided to
send my two brothers and me to UT, it was a
big investment. You would have to say it paid
off. It offered me a safe opportunity to grow
and develop and provided circles of friends at
UT that you never leave.”

Anderson Youth
Leadership begins training
The Youth Leadership Anderson County
Class of 2018 recently kicked off its year
with orientation and team building.
This year’s class has 25 juniors and seniors from Anderson County and Clinton High
School.
The class advisors for this years’ class
are Erin Champion, Clinton High School and
Stephanie Christian from Anderson County
High School.
The class of 2018 includes: Emma
Beard, Bailey Bingham, Aaron Byrd, Matthew Calhoun, Michael Carroll, Carly Emert,
Landyn Ford, Andy Fox, Paige Freyre, Danielle
Gallardo, Jordan Gallardo, Trey Herrell, Dante’
Hodge, Taylor Irwin, Lexie Jacobik, Brittney
Johnson, Sidney Knoblock, Mollie Longmire,
Zach Nichols, Chris Powell, Ericka Sain,
Hannah Sellers, Abbey Swanner, Christian
Watson and Jake Winter.

Covenant welcomes
2 new staffers
Ashley Davis, FNP-BC, has joined the team
of gastroenterologists and nurse practitioners
at Oak Ridge Gastroenterology Associates,
Covenant Medical Group and Covenant
Health.
Tara Shields, M.D. has joined Family Clinic
of Oak Ridge, Covenant Medical Group, Covenant Health and Methodist Medical Center of
Oak Ridge.

Davis has her B.S.
degree in nursing from
the University of Tennessee and her master
of science in nursing,
family nurse practitioner
from Carson-Newman
University.

Davis

Her clinical interests
include inflammatory
bowel disease.
Her practice is at Oak
Ridge Gastroenterology
Associates, 988 Oak
Ridge Turnpike, Suite
200
Oak Ridge.

Shields joins the
primary care team of
board-certified physicians at Family Clinic
Shields
of Oak Ridge. She is
accepting new patients.
Her clinical Interests are preventative care,
diabetes management and women’s health.
Shields attended James H. Quillen College
of Medicine, East Tennessee State University
and did her residency in internal medicine at
the University of Tennessee Medical Center.
Her office is at Family Clinic of Oak Ridge,
100 Vermont Avenue, Oak Ridge.

Marti earns CyberCorps
Service scholarship
Alexander Marti,
a Pellissippi State
student, has earned a
CyberCorps Scholarship
for Service award to
attend Tennessee
Technological University
when he graduates.
“When Associate
Professor Sharon
Marti
Burlingame called me
about this scholarship over the summer, I
thought it sounded too good to be true,” says
Marti, who is in his second year of study at
Pellissippi State.
The scholarship not only will pay for Marti’s
final year at Pellissippi State and his bachelor’s degree in cybersecurity at Tennessee
Tech, but also will pay him a stipend to allow
him to focus solely on school. For three years
after graduation, he will work for the federal
government in a cyber security post.
He first came to the college as a dual
enrollment student during his homeschooled
high school years, then took online courses,
and finally came to campus in 2016 as a
Tennessee Promise student. He will graduate
in May with a general associate degree and
then transfer to Tennessee Tech.
“I took a programming class in high school
and thought I wouldn’t like computer science,” Marti says.
“But here at Pellissippi State, I took the
classes and they clicked. I have enjoyed getting past the basics to the understanding of
what happens behind the scenes of information technology.”
The CyberCorps Scholarship for Service
program is administered through the federal
Office of Personnel Management with the
intent to increase and strengthen the cadre
of federal information assurance professionals that protect the government’s critical
information infrastructure.
“Cyber security has always interested me.
It’s like being a computer police officer —
someone who works to protect information
and people from hackers and other cyber
criminals,” Marti adds.

Readers are invited to submit
newsmaker items to
editor@TNLedger.com.
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people from downtown to South
Knoxville for dining, drinking, shopping
and entertainment, the Knoxville News
Sentinel reports. Residences may also go
up on the site in the future; the city also is
investing in affordable housing in the area.
“We have limited land resources and,
like every place, there’s
no one here making
new land,” Green
acknowledges.
“We want to work
to preserve some of
those natural resources
and assets that make
Knoxville and Knox
Green
County unique, and to
achieve that we’ve got to increase density
in places that can support it.”
As Knoxville develops, Green says
he hopes to head off one of the biggest
problems he’s seen in other “it” cities
– lack of affordable housing. Already,
some condo prices in the central city have
topped $1 million.
“The market is pretty tight and the
prices are going up quickly and that’s one
of our challenges – accommodating the
anticipated growth and not suffering the
same type of housing costs that you’re
seeing in places like Nashville,” he says.
“We need to be inclusive of all people
and be aware that as the community
becomes more popular, it could have an
impact on the price of housing.”

Volunteer vision
Tellingly, building costs for the
University of Tennessee have gone up

Adam Taylor Gash | The Ledger

A classroom in Ayres hall has a wall featuring backlit drawings of the original Ayres Hall.

significantly due in part to competition
with the city.
“There’s lot of competition for resources
and it drives prices up and it drives
schedules into crazy town,” Powers says.
UT is an outsized presence in
Knoxville, generating a massive amount
of jobs and economic activity through its
teaching and research activities, which
include a partnership with Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
And representatives from UT have

been included on the public stakeholder
committee that is the oversight committee
for Recode Knoxville to ensure that the
new code recognizes the role UT plays in
the city.
But because the roughly 540-acre
campus is largely self-contained, bound by
Alcoa Highway to the west, the Tennessee
River to the south and churches and
World’s Fair Park to the east, its projects
have not had a large spillover effect into
the city. The Fort Sanders neighborhood

bounds the campus to the north, but it
has long been accustomed to students and
university traffic.
“They are using their existing land more
efficiently with the new developments,
but they are not physically expanding into
any new areas. I think that’s appreciated
by everyone,” Green points out.
“And they’ve been able to manage the
construction traffic pretty well so that we
have, to my knowledge, no complaints
REVIVAL >> PAGE 34
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Over-emphasis on recruiting hasn’t worked

Jones’ blind spot: Even 5-stars need coaching
When he was hired
as Tennessee’s football
coach in December
2012, Butch Jones used
the term “infallible”
to describe the system
Out of
Left Field he was bringing to
Knoxville.
By DAVID CLIMER
Even if we give Jones
the benefit of the doubt on the system he
has attempted to install at UT, it’s clear
that the head coach is far from infallible.
A 3-3 record in Year 5 – with all three
losses to SEC East competition, no less –
is reflective of a coach who isn’t getting
the job done.
Many Vols fans have lost confidence in
Jones. It’s fair to wonder if the members
of the team feel the same way. In the last
handful of games – and particularly in
back-to-back losses to Georgia and South
Carolina – the Vols look aimless and
disorganized.
And as if things weren’t bad enough,
here comes Alabama. This is frying pan/
fire stuff for the Vols in general and Jones
in particular.
Hard to believe, but it was only two
years ago that UT went into BryantDenny Stadium and took a 14-13 lead
with 5:49 remaining in the game against
the eventual national champion team
before ultimately losing 19-14.
Some of us left the press box that day
believing the Vols program was in the
process of regaining national prominence,
thanks in large part to Jones.
Now? Not so much.
The trend line is headed in the opposite
direction.
Looking back, the near-miss against
Alabama in 2015 and the six consecutive
wins that followed are as good as it has
gotten for Jones at UT.
The 2016 Vols underachieved. And I
don’t know what to make of this team.
This isn’t going to end well for Jones.
Barring a midseason turnaround, which
does not appear likely, the best things he
has going for him are back-to-back ninewin seasons in 2015-16 and a relatively
new athletics director in John Currie, who
might be reluctant to pull the trigger.
Otherwise, the prognosis is bleak.
Offensively, the Vols have not scored a
touchdown in 10 quarters, dating back to
halftime of that horrible 17-13 win over
UMass.
Neither Quinten Dormady nor Jarrett
Guarantano has played up to SEC
standards at quarterback.
The offensive line is getting pushed
around. Play-calling is predictable. The
Vols have failed to establish a downfield
threat in the air to take pressure off the
running game.
Although the defense has improved
markedly from the historically bad
performance in the season opener against
Georgia Tech, lack of quality depth and
fatigue are taking a toll. The Vols are
starting to run out of able bodies at key
positions.
Those four- and five-star recruits have
lost their luster.
Meanwhile, Jones hasn’t done himself

Jerry Denham | The Ledger

Quarterbacks coach Mike Canales, Butch Jones and running backs coach Robert Gillespie during last week’s game against South Carolina.

any favors. His reference to “leadership
reps” during the open date after the
Georgia debacle was just the latest silly
statement that was ripe for lampooning by
the national media.
Next time, coach, stick with one of
your tired clichés instead of making up a
new one.
Jones’ only significant accomplishment
of the last handful of weeks was talking
Dormady off the ledge after the decision
was made to start Guarantano against
South Carolina.
There were reports that Dormady, who
was regressing instead of improving after
starting the first five games of the season,
was considering dropping off the team
and preparing to transfer.
As it turned out, Dormady stuck
around and played two snaps against
South Carolina, stepping in when
Guarantano’s helmet was twice knocked
off his head.
As for Guarantano, he played
reasonably well early in the game when
John Kelly was getting consistent yards in
the running game.
But South Carolina adjusted its defense
to shut down Kelly, and the UT offense
stalled until a last-gasp drive got the Vols
in position to score what would have been
the winning touchdown.
But, as usual in this exasperating season,
UT crapped out. Losses like that leave a
mark.
In his first three seasons at UT, the
biggest criticism of Jones was that he won
the games he was supposed to win but
couldn’t close the deal against favored
teams.
Now Jones is losing to underdogs. The
South Carolina defeat falls under that
heading.
South Carolina has had a significant
role in UT coaching transitions. In 1992,

John Majors was fired during the open
date that followed a 24-23 loss at South
Carolina – the Vols’ third straight loss
that season after a 5-0 start.
UT fell to 3-6 with an ugly 27-6 defeat
by the Gamecocks in 2008, and Phillip
Fulmer was notified of his ouster two days
later.
They say history is a great teacher.
Given his current uncertain status, Jones
should schedule a meeting with Fulmer,
who now works as a special advisor to the
UT president.
Although it may be too late, Fulmer
could provide a few pointers.
Yes, Fulmer let things slip during the
latter part of his Tennessee tenure, but
prior to that he was responsible for the
longest sustained period of success in the
modern history of UT football.
The man knew how to run a football
program. And Jones could learn from
him.
Here’s an example: In the majority of
his assistant coach hirings or promotions
involving assistants, Jones has erred on the
side of recruiting rather than Xs and Os
and/or player development. His approach
seems to be that if you sign enough
talented players, any decent position
coach can get them aimed in the right
direction.
That’s why Larry Scott was promoted
from tight ends coach to offensive
coordinator last offseason even though
Scott hadn’t called a play since coaching
high school ball a decade earlier. Jones
didn’t want to risk losing Scott, a
productive recruiter, to another program.

It was a mistake.
Fulmer knew better.
When he was at the height of his Hall
of Fame coaching tenure, Fulmer made
every meaningful decision with one
question in mind: How will this affect
recruiting?
But even with his recruit-first approach,
Fulmer knew that he had to have
assistants who were sound coaches.
Fulmer’s two best assistants – offensive
coordinator David Cutcliffe and defensive
coordinator John Chavis – did not pile up
commitments on an annual basis.
Cutcliffe, now the head coach at Duke,
was good when it came to identifying and
swaying quarterbacks.
Otherwise, he was just a decent
recruiter. And Chavis was a terrible
recruiter.
But you know what? Both Cutcliffe and
Chavis made up for it with their football
acumens and their ability to teach the
game and motivate players. The same can
be said for other members of Fulmer’s
staffs.
Yes, he always had a couple of stud
recruiters aboard, but the majority of his
assistants were blue-collar coaches.
Fulmer filled any void by being a
superior deal-closer when it came to
recruiting.
Like I said, it may be too late for Jones
to correct things. His impressive list of
2018 commitments erodes with each loss.
So, does his job security.
Reach David Climer at dclimer1018@
yahoo.com and on Twitter @DavidClimer.

Read Sam Stockard’s take on state politics
each week in the Ledger.
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Tide has won 72 in row vs. unranked opponents

Not worried about Bama? Just wait until kickoff
Tennessee’s football
team will make history
Saturday against No.
1-ranked Alabama (70, 4-0 SEC), no matter
Link on UT what happens with the
game.
By DAVE LINK
The Vols (3-3, 0-3
SEC) were 34-point underdogs early in
the week for the 3:30 EDT game (TV:
CBS) in Tuscaloosa. The 34-point spread
is the largest ever in the UT-Alabama
series.
You can bet the Vols know how good
Alabama is. Or do they?
“No, we don’t even worry about
that, honestly,” UT sophomore receiver
Brandon Johnson explains. “We just
prepare for them like we would any
other team and go out there and play our
hardest.”
They better be prepared. Odds are
stacked way, way against the Vols, who
are coming off consecutive SEC losses to
Florida, Georgia and South Carolina.
Tennessee has gone the last 10 quarters
without scoring a touchdown, dating back
to a first-half TD in the 17-13 victory
over UMass on Sept. 23.
The Vols lost to No. 3 Georgia 41-0 on
Sept. 30 at Neyland Stadium and, after
an open date, mustered three field goals
last Saturday in a 15-9 home loss to South
Carolina.
Alabama has won 72 consecutive
games against unranked opponents, last
Saturday’s 41-9 win against Arkansas
being the latest. The Tide’s 59-0 win
at Vanderbilt on Sept. 23 was its 19th
consecutive victory against an SEC East
Division opponent.
UT has lost 10 consecutive games
against Alabama and hasn’t beaten a Top
10 opponent since a 51-33 win against
No. 10 Georgia in 2006. Tennessee’s last
win against a No. 1-ranked team came
in 1985 when the unranked Vols beat
Auburn 38-20.
Not good numbers for UT and its fans.
“It’s going to be a great, great challenge,
but also a great opportunity, a rivalry
game,” UT coach Butch Jones says.
“This game means so much to so many
people, so we’re looking forward to that
opportunity.”
It might mean a career change for
Jones.
Some football analysts predict Jones will
be fired after the Alabama game. Others
say he’s gone after the Oct. 28 game at
Kentucky (5-1, 2-1 SEC). Others says
Jones will last until, say, November, or
after the Nov. 25 regular-season finale
against Vanderbilt at Neyland Stadium.
Jones was asked how he focuses on a
formidable Alabama team amid all the
speculation about his job.
“I don’t worry about any of that,” he
explains. “All of my focus is on our players
and our football program and getting
them ready for the Alabama game. That’s
all I’m focused on.”
Junior defensive tackle Reginald Kahlil
McKenzie Jr. says the Vols are tuned
into Alabama and tuned out on talk of a

Amanda Izzi / UTsports.com

Quarterback Jarrett Guarantano will get his second start of the season against Alabama this week. He had a chance to win it for the Vols in the last second
against South Carolina.

coaching change.
“Like I said, outside noise,” says
McKenzie Jr., whose father, Reggie,
played linebacker for UT (1981-84)
and is now general manager of the Los
Angeles Raiders. “We focus on winning
football games. We’re focusing on practice
(Monday), meetings (Monday), lift this
morning (Monday). That’s all we’re
focusing on now.”
The Vols missed a chance to take some
heat off Jones last Saturday, driving to
South Carolina’s 2-yard line in the final
minute. The game ended when Jarrett
Guarantano’s pass zipped through the
hands of tightly defended Johnson in the
end zone.
“I got my hands on it,” Johnson says.
“It was a tough catch, but I want that one
back. It was one I know I can make.”
Johnson knows there aren’t any doovers in football. Alabama is up next. The
Vols are historic underdogs.
Johnson says they have a bunker
mentality.
“Our attitudes are definitely still up
just because we don’t pay attention to
any of the outside noise,” he said. “All the
negative talk, we don’t pay attention to
any of it. We keep everything in house.
We’re excited to get back out there.”

Matchups to watch

Hurts vs. Vols ‘D’
Alabama sophomore quarterback Jalen
Hurts is completing 63.1 percent of his
passes – fifth-best in the SEC – with eight
touchdowns and only one interception.
In the win over Arkansas, Hurts threw
his only interception of the season,
snapping a streak of 206 passes without a
pick. It was the second-longest such streak

in Alabama history. Prior to the Arkansas
pick, Hurts’ last interception was against
Auburn on Nov. 24, 2016.
Hurts, the first freshman to start at
quarterback for Tide coach Nick Saban,
was the 2016 SEC offensive player by the
league’s coaches and the Associated Press,
and was a freshman All-American by
ESPN and USA Today.
Against Arkansas, Hurts moved into
second place on Alabama’s career rushing
list for quarterbacks with 41 yards on
10 carries (he was 12-of-19 passing for
155 yards and one TD). Hurts has 1,512
career rushing yards, averaging 68.7
yards per game and 5.6 yards per carry
in 22 career games. Hurts also is No. 32
on Alabama’s career rushing list for all
players.
Tennessee is 52nd nationally and
seventh in the SEC in total defense,
allowing 372 yards per game.

Tide RBs vs. Vols ‘D’
Alabama leads the SEC and is seventh
nationally in rushing yards per game
(302.6), and leads the SEC in rushing
touchdowns (24) and yards per carry
(6.54) after rolling up 308 yards against
Arkansas.
Junior Damien Harris is the top rusher
with 625 yards, a 9.2-yard average per
carry, and nine rushing touchdowns.
Hurts is second (558 yards, six
touchdowns, 7.1-yard average).
Junior Bo Scarbrough, who suffered
a broken leg in last year’s national
championship loss to Clemson, has
359 rushing yards and four TDs, and
freshman Najee Harris 232 yards and two
touchdowns.
Harris rushed for 125 yards and two
TDs against Arkansas, averaging 13.9

yards carry, thanks in large part to a
75-yard TD run on the first play from
scrimmage. It matched his previous
career-high run of 75 yards during the 2719 win over Texas A&M on Oct. 7.
“In terms of Alabama, probably the
most complete football team I’ve seen in
a number of years, and all you have to do
is look at their body of work through this
season already,” Jones acknowledged.
Tennessee’s rush defense wilted in the
second half against South Carolina. The
Gamecocks rushed for 145 yards in the
second half, 87 in the fourth quarter, and
finished with 194 yards on the ground.
That left the Vols 122nd in the nation
(out of 129 FBS teams) and last in the
SEC in rushing defense with opponents
averaging 242.8 yards per game on the
ground.
Tennessee’s pass defense ranking,
second nationally and tops in the SEC
with opponents getting 129.2 yards
per game, is misleading. With the Vols’
defense against the run, opponents
haven’t needed to throw.

Guarantano vs. Tide ‘D’
Guarantano, a redshirt freshman,
played well enough in his first career start
against South Carolina to get the start
against Alabama. He was 11-of-18 for 133
yards. However, Guarantano was sacked
seven times by the Gamecocks, resulting
in minus-2 net yards on 17 carries (44
yards gained, 46 yards lost).
“A lot of things to build upon,” Jones
notes of Guarantano’s game against South
Carolina.
“He was in here all day (Sunday) going
through it. I thought he brought some
energy. He was able to create some plays
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with his legs, but also (had) some growing
things with making his first start against a
very good and fast, physical, defense.
“I think there were some things he’ll
continue to grow (from). One thing
you can’t put a price tag on is playing
experience. But I liked the overall
command presence. I thought our players
fed off his leadership, his energy, and he
did make some plays. I thought at the end
he stood in the pocket and he gave us an
opportunity in leading us down the field
to have an opportunity to win the game at
the end. A lot of positives to build upon.”
Alabama will be more of a test than
South Carolina. Junior QB Quinten
Dormady, who started the first five games,
could get a shot if Guarantano struggles.
The Tide is fourth in the nation in total
defense with opponents averaging 254.3
yards per game (Georgia is third, giving
up 252.6 per game). Alabama is first in
the nation against the run, allowing 66.7
yards per game, and 25th nationally and
seventh in the SEC in passing defense at
187.6 yards allowed per game.
Tennessee is 98th nationally and 10th
in the SEC in passing offense at 185.3
yards per game.

Noteworthy

Buyout numbers
If Jones is fired by Nov. 1, Tennessee
will owe him more than $8.1 million.
Jones has three years left on his contract
after this season. If his staff is fired along
with Jones, UT would owe Jones and
the 10 assistants (including strength and
conditioning coach Rock Gullickson)
more than $14 million.
Tennessee is 33-24 under Jones, 14-21
in SEC games.
“He’s got a tough road,” said former
Auburn coach and ESPN analyst Tommy
Tuberville at the end of calling the South
Carolina game. “Next week is Alabama,
and we all know what that does. He’s lost
three in a row. Three SEC games.
“People are really, really upset about
what’s going on, especially the 41-0 loss
to Georgia. That’s just. … that’s hard to
swallow.”

Medley is out
Senior placekicker Aaron Medley
missed the South Carolina game and is
out indefinitely with mononucleosis.
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Calvin Ridley, a junior, has at least one catch in
all 37 games he’s played for Alabama. He leads
his team this season with 33 catches for 441
yards.

Freshman Brent Cimaglia of Page High
in Franklin made all three of his field goal
attempts against South Carolina and will
be the Vols’ starting kicker while Medley
is out.
Jones said safety/kick returner Evan
Berry and tight end Jakob Johnson would
return from his injury to practice Monday
and could play against Alabama, but
sophomore defensive end Darrell Taylor
was still suspended, as of Monday.

Ridley’s streak
Junior Calvin Ridley has caught a pass
in all 37 games of his career at Alabama.
His 37-game streak ranks third in the
nation among FBS players.
Ridley, who had four catches for 51
yards against Arkansas, leads Alabama in
catches (33) and receiving yards (441) and
has two TD catches.
Last year, Ridley led Alabama in catches
(72) and was second in receiving yards
(769) and TD catches (seven) behind
ArDarius Stewart (54 catches, 864 yards,
LINK >> PAGE 34
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Foreclosure Notices
Continued from Page 16
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
DENNIS SCOTT HUTCHISON
TWYLIA R. HUTCHISON
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324872
DATED October 16, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13966
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 20, 2002, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded January 2, 2003, in Book No. 924, at Page 67, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamblen
County, Tennessee, executed by Brandy M.
Sluder, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M. Weiss, ESQ. as Trustee
for Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc.; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on November 14,
2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the Hamblen
County Courthouse, Morristown, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Hamblen
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
SITUATED in the Fifth Civil District of Hamblen County Tennessee, to-wit: BEING Lot
No. 8 of Greenwood Acres as shown on plat
of record in Plat Cabinet C. Slide C-52, in
the Register’s Office of Hamblen County,
Tennessee and more particularly described
as follows: BEGINNING at an iron pin in the
southern right of way of Fernwood Church
Road, Corner to Lot 7; thence with a line of
Lot 7, South 12 deg. 03 min. 20 sec. East,
149.31 feet to a 30” Chestnut Oak corner
to property of McClanahan; thence with a
line of McClanahan, South 81 deg. 11 min.
28 sec. West, 131.16 feet to an iron pin in
a line of Morris; thence with a line of Morris,
North 15 deg. 40 min. 32 sec. West,
123.37 feet to an iron pin in the southern
right of way of Fernwood Church Road;
thence with said right of way North 70 deg.
14 min. 46 sec. East, 140 feet to the point of
BEGINNING, containing 0.4222 acres more
or less, as shown by survey dated April 11,
1995, of William H. Shockley. RLS (TN No.
973). THIS CONVEYANCE is made subject to
right of way record in Warranty Deed Book
351, page 60, in said Register’s Office and
to restrictions, easements and setback lines
shown on said recorded plat.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2233 Fernwood Church
Road, Morristown, TN 37813- 3699
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
BRANDY M. SLUDER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 325012
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13988
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Foreclosure Notices
Jefferson County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
28, 2001, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 2, 2001, in
Book No. 127, at Page 553, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Jefferson County, Tennessee, executed by Marguerite Cline, conveying
certain property therein described to Marsha
Fogle as Trustee for Associates Home Equity
Loan Corporation; and the undersigned, Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by U.S. Bank National
Association, not in its individual capacity but
solely as trustee for the RMAC Trust, Series
2016-CTT.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by U.S. Bank National
Association, not in its individual capacity but
solely as trustee for the RMAC Trust, Series
2016-CTT, will, on October 31, 2017 on or
about 12:30 PM, at the Jefferson County
Courthouse, Dandridge, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Jefferson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
SITUATE in the Third Civil District of Jefferson County, Tennessee, to-wit: BEING
Tract Four (4) of the Myrtle Barnes Property
as shown by plat of record in Plat Cabinet
D, Slide 163 in the Register’s Office for
Jefferson County, Tennessee and being
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin in the southern
margin of Harrison Road, corner to Lot No.
3; thence with the line of Lot No. 3 South
13 deg. 09 min. 00 min. East 220.02 feet
to an iron pin; thence with the common
boundaries of Lots 3, 2 and 1 North 88 deg.
15 min. 00 sec. East 340.60 feet to an iron
pin, corner to U. S. Highway 25E; thence
with the western margin of U. S. Highway
25E South 11 deg. 40 min. 32 sec. West
156.27 feet to an iron pin, corner to Lot
No. 5; thence with Lot No. 5 South 88 deg.
15 min. 00 sec. West 298.87 feet to an
iron pin, corner to property of Seal; thence
with Seal line North 13 deg. 08 min. West
371.48 feet to an iron pin located in the
southern margin of Harrison Road; thence
with said right of way North 08 deg. 21
min. 00 sec. East 25.05 feet to an iron pin
and the point of BEGINNING, as shown by
survey of William H. Shockley, TRLS No.
973, 2125 Lawson Road, Morristown, Tennessee 37814, bearing date of September
13, 1994. Said property is subject to all
easements of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3017 Harrison Road,
White Pine, TN 37890
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
Marguerite Cline
Walter Cline, Jr.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324255
DATED September 29, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13886
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
14, 2015, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 16, 2015,
in Book No. 1261, at Page 359, in Office of

the Register of Deeds for Jefferson County,
Tennessee, executed by Denise A Shipley,
conveying certain property therein described
to Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by PennyMac
Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will, on
November 7, 2017 on or about 12:30 PM, at
the Jefferson County Courthouse, Dandridge,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Jefferson County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situate in District No. Six (6) of Jefferson
County, Tennessee, and without the Corporate Limits of any municipality, and being
known and designated as Lot Number 18
of the R.M. Jones Subdivision, as shown
by Map of same of record in Plat Cabinet
A, Slide 61 (Plat Book #2, Page 160), in
the Register’s Office tor Jefferson County,
Tennessee, to which map specific reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3329 Maple Ave, Strawberry Plains, TN 37871
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
DENISE A SHIPLEY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324711
DATED October 11, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13936
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
29, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 12, 2013,
in Book No. 1188, at Page 435, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Jefferson County,
Tennessee, executed by Betty Whaley and
Claude Whaley, conveying certain property
therein described to Old Republic Title Company of Tennessee as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for State Farm Bank, F.S.B.., its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by State Farm
Bank, F.S.B..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by State Farm Bank, F.S.B., will, on
November 14, 2017 on or about 12:30 PM, at
the Jefferson County Courthouse, Dandridge,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Jefferson County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
The following described premises, to wit,
situate in District No.: Two (2) of Jefferson
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the center of McGuire

Road a corner to Leach; thence with the
center of said road North 28 East 160 feet
to a point in the center of said road and
corner to Allen; thence with Allen South
62 East 410 feet to a stake; thence a new
line in a Southwesterly direction 160 feet
to a stake in the line of Leach; thence with
Leach’s line, North 62 West 424 feet to the
point of beginning.
Also: The following described premises, to
wit, situate in District No.: Two (2) of Jefferson County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the center of McGuire
Road and corner to Leach; thence with the
center of said road, North 28 East 160 feet
to a point in the center of said road and
corner to Allen; thence with Allen South 62
East 780.2 feet to an iron pin in Meadows’
line; thence with Meadows’ line South 2726 West 164.7 feet to an iron pin, corner
to Piedmont Baptist Church; thence with
the same North 70-45 West 361.4 feet to
an iron pin, corner to Dance and Piedmont
Baptist Church and also corner to Leach;
thence with Leach North 28 East 59.6 feet
to an iron pin, corner to Leach; thence still
with Leach, North 62 West 424.6 feet to the
beginning and containing 3.14 acres, more
or less. The above description embraced
Tract #2 according to the survey made by
George Zirkle and shown by his plat dated
August 29, 1966.
There is excepted from the above described
tract, and more particularly described as
follows:
Beginning at a point in the center of McGuire
Road and corner to Leach; thence with the
center of said road North 28 East 160 feet
to a point in the center of said road and
corner to Allen; thence with Allen South
62 East 410 to a stake; thence a new line
in a Southwesterly direction 160 feet to
a stake in the line of Leach; thence with
Leach’s line, North 62 West 424 feet to
the point of beginning.
Also less and except: Being all of Lot 2R2
of the Mike and Teresa Adams property
as the same appears on a plat of record in
Plat Cabinet K, Slide 388, Register’s Office,
Jefferson County, Tennessee.
The above property is conveyed subject
to all matters on the plat of record in Plat
Cabinet K, Slide 388, Register’s Office,
Jefferson County, Tennessee, including,
but not limited to roadways, rights of ways,
easements, utilities, setbacks, health
department limitations and regulations,
restrictions, etc.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1311 Mcguire Road,
New Market, TN 37820
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
BETTY WHALEY
CLAUDE WHALEY
ESTATE OF CLAUDE WHALEY
HEIR OF CLAUDE WHALEY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324758
DATED October 13, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13956
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
14, 2017 at 1:00PM local time, at the front
door, Jefferson County Courthouse, 202 West
Main Street, Dandridge, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Dale L. Gillman, to
Arnold M. Weiss, Trustee, as trustee for Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. on March 31, 2014 at Book
1216, Page 236, Instrument No. 14001978;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Jefferson County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Jefferson County, Tennessee, will be sold to the

highest call bidder:
Described property located at Jefferson
County, Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATE in the Third Civil District of Jefferson County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEING Lot No. Two (2) and in Biddle Estate
Subdivision as shown on a plat of same which
appears of record in Plat Cabinet G, Slide 17,
to which plat reference is here made for a
more complete and further description.
THIS CONVEYANCE is made and accepted
SUBJECT TO Restrictions of record in Book
39, Page 191 in the Register’s Office for Jefferson County, Tennessee and any setback
lines, easements and restrictions as may
appear on the plat of record.
BEING the same property conveyed to Dale
L. Gillman by deed from Kay Corum dated
March 31, 2014 of record in Book 1216,
Page 234, in the REgister’s Office for Jefferson County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 106 Dorothy Dr, Talbott,
Tennessee 37877
Parcel Number: 037F-A-002.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Dale L. Gillman
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 106 Dorothy Dr, Talbott, Tennessee 37877, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Dale L. Gillman, and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
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Foreclosure Notices
Knox County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on October
31, 2017 at 12:00PM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
Brandy N. Humphrey and Michael A. Humphrey,
to Wyatt Pollert, Trustee, as trustee for Wells
Fargo Financial Tennessee 1, LLC on May 25,
2006 at Instrument No. 200605310100366;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Knox County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo USA Holdings Inc., its successors and
assigns.
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Knox County,
Tennessee, to wit:
The following described premises, to-wit:
Situated in District Eight of Knox County,
Tennessee, without the corporate limits of
the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being
more particularly bounded and described
as follows:
BEGINNING at an old iron pin at a ten inch
hickory, said iron pin being located approximately 435.05 feet in a Northeasterly
direction from the Northern right-of-way of
Dockery Road, said iron pin being also
common corner to property belonging to
James Clifford Berry and wife, Edith J. Berry
of record Warranty Deed Book 1603, Page
38 in the Register’s Office of Knox County,
Tennessee and also common property now
or formerly belonging to Evans found in
Warranty Deed Book 1090, Page 285 in the
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee;
thence North 81 degrees, 02 minutes, 00
seconds West 251.01 feet to an iron pin;
thence North 18 degrees, 16 minutes, 50
seconds East 182.08 feet to a drill steel;
thence south 81 degrees, 02 minutes, 00
seconds East 233.87 feet to a drill steel;
thence South 12 degrees, 53 minutes, 29
seconds West 180.10 feet to the old iron
pin at the ten inch hickory, which is the
point of beginning, containing 1 acre, more
or less, all according to the survey of Eddie
R. Garrett, registered land surveyor (Number
1544) dated November 28, 2001.
BEING THE PROPERTY CONVEYED IN Warranty Deed from James Clifford Berry and
wife, Edith Witt Berry to Brandy N. Humphrey
and husband, Michael A. Humphrey, dated
01/25/2000, recorded 01/28/2002, and
Instrument #200201280061386, in the Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 3500 Dockery Dr, Mascot,
Tennessee 37806
Parcel Number: 033 075.02
Current Owner(s) of Property: Brandy N.
Humphrey and Michael A. Humphrey
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 3500 Dockery Dr,
Mascot, Tennessee 37806, but such address
is not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to
the said Deed of Trust or any party claiming
by, through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute Trustee
may include: LVNV Funding LLC as assignee
of Household- Best Buy c/o Buffaloe & Associates, PLC; Advantage Assets II, Inc. c/o

Buffaloe & Associates; Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC, as assignee of “1st N. American
National Bank Visa”; MIdland Funding LLC,
as assignee of “GE Money Bank”; Diverse
Funding Associates.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Brandy N.
Humphrey and Michael A. Humphrey, and those
claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 14-059276
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated February 5, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February 12,
2007, Document No. 200702120064892, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Trecia D Bush-Todd,
conveying certain property therein described
to Brandon G Polito as Trustee for Wells
Fargo Financial Tennessee 1, LLC; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo USA Holdings Inc..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Wells Fargo USA Holdings Inc.,
will, on November 1, 2017 on or about 10:00
AM, at the North side of the City County
Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
LAND REFERRED TO IN THIS COMMITMENT
IS DESCRIBED AS ALL THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY SITUATED IN CITY OF KNOXVILLE
IN THE COUNTY OF KNOX, AND STATE
OF TN AND BEING DESCRIBED IN A DEED
DATED 06/22/2006 AND RECORDED
06/23/2006 AS INSTRUMENT NUMBER
200606230108109 AMONG THE LAND
RECORDS OF THE COUNTY AND STATE
SET FORTH ABOVE AND REFERENCED AS

FOLLOWS: SITUATED IN DISTRICT SEVEN
(7) OF KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AND
WITHIN THE 32ND WARD OF THE CITY
OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, AND BEING
KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS ALL OF LOT
24 N BROOK HILL SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN
ON THE PLAT OF SAME OF RECORD IN MAP
BOOK 64-S, PAGE 15, CABINET E, SLIDE
213A IN THE KNOX COUNTY REGISTER’S
OFFICE, TO WHICH PLAT SPECIFIC REFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE
PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4700 Skyview Drive,
Knoxville, TN 37917
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
TRECIA D BUSH-TODD
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324630
DATED September 29, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
22, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 3,
2008, Document No. 200809030015604, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Debby Mefford,
conveying certain property therein described
to Preferred Escrow & Title as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Freedom Mortgage Corporation, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on October
26, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District No. Eight (8) of Knox
County, Tennessee, and being part of Lot
20, and all of Lots 21 & 22 in Block “D” as
designated on the Map of Glenwood Park
Addition to the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described as
follows: BEGINNING at an iron stake at the
corner of Trescott Drive and Knott Road;
thence with Knott Road, north 34 degrees
34 minutes west 120.46 feet to an iron
stake; thence north 44 degrees 52 minutes
east 90.00 feet to an iron pin, corner to Lot
23; thence south 43 degrees 55 minutes
east 120.00 feet to an iron stake, located
in the northwesterly line of Trescott Drive,
thence with Trescott Drive south 45 degrees
41 minutes west 109.57 feet to an iron
stake, the point of BEGINNING. THIS CONVEYANCE IS SUBJECT TO Map Book 8, Page
93 and any and all restrictions, easements,
setback lines, conditions, plat of record, and
encumbrances of record in the Register’s
Office for the aforesaid County.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2600 Knott Road, Knoxville, TN 37921
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
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In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
DEBBY MEFFORD
CAPITAL ONE AUTO FINANCE, INC.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 322795
DATED September 29, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13893
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated October 24, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded October 25,
2013, Document No. 201310250026719, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Gerard A Philibert and
Susan I. Philibert, conveying certain property
therein described to Charles E. Tonkin, II as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank NA, will, on November 22,
2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the Seventh (7th) (formerly
the Second) Civil District of Knox County,
Tennessee, and being Lot Number Four
(4) in block B of the Second Unit of JERRY
WOOD’S SECOND ADDITION TO BUFFAT
HEIGHTS, map of which Addition is of record
in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee, in Map Book 25, Page 19,
and being more particularly described as
follows, to wit: BEGINNING at an iron pin
in the east line of Woodhaven Drive, which
said iron pin is located southerly 248 feet
from the point of intersection of the east
line of Woodhaven Drive and the south line
of Mildred Road, both extended, said iron
pin marking the common corner of Lots 3
and 4 in said Addition; thence with the east
line of Woodhaven Drive, South 24 degrees
23 minutes East. one hundred (100) feet
to an iron pin, said iron pin marking the
common corner of Lots Numbers 4 and 5
in said Addition; thence North 63 degrees
47 minutes East, 204.8 feet to an iron
pin in the eastern boundary of the Second
Unit of Jerry Wood’s Second Addition to
Buffat Heights; thence North 22 degrees
23 minutes West with the eastern line of
said Addition One Hundred (100) feet to
an iron pin, which said iron pin marks the
common corner of Lots Numbers 3 and 4
in said Addition; thence South 63 degrees
48 minutes West along the dividing line
between Lots Numbers 3 and 4 in said Addition to the point of BEGINNING.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1710 Woodhaven Drive,
Knoxville, TN 37914
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
GERARD A PHILIBERT
SUSAN I. PHILIBERT
CHRISTOPHER INABNETT
DENA PHILIBERT
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon

announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 318777
DATED October 3, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13899
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated February 19, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February 26,
2004, Document No. 200402260080536, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Elizabeth M. Branam
and James H. Branam, conveying certain
property therein described to Title Services as
Trustee for First Horizon Home Loan Corporation
d/b/a First Tennessee Home Loans; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
MidFirst Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
MidFirst Bank, will, on November 9, 2017 on or
about 10:00 AM, at the North side of the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District Six (6) of Knox County,
Tennessee, and within the 46th Ward of
the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being
known and designated as Lot PT8, Block C,
West Forest Subdivision, Unit 4, as shown
by map of record in Map Book 41-S, Page
26, in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
bounded and described as follows: BEGINNING at an iron pin in the southeastern
line of West Cliff Drive and corner to Lot
9; thence along the southeastern line of
Westcliff Drive, North 27 deg. 39 min. East
79.5 feet to an iron pin; thence continuing in
a northerly direction along the southeastern
line of West Cliff Drive, following a curve to
the right, a chord distance of 130.2 feet to
an iron pin, corner to Lot 7, thence South
2 deg. 17 min. West, 160.2 feet to an iron
pin, corner to Ixt 6; thence South 19 deg.
35 min. West, 53.5 feet to an iron pin,
corner to Lot 9; thence along the dividing
line between Lots 9 and 10, North 62 deg.
21 min. West, 131 feet to an iron pin in
the southeastern line of West Cliff Drive,
the Point of Beginning; according to the
survey of Wayne L. Smith and Associates,
Inc., dated November 4, 1966. Less and
excepted from the above described property
that portion of Lot 8, Block C, Unit 4, West
Forest Subdivision, located in District Six
(6) of Knox County, Tennessee, and within
the 46th Ward of the City of Knoxville,
Tennessee, and as shown in Map Book
41-S, Page 26, in the Register’s Office
for Knox County, Tennessee, conveyed by
Thomas S. Wall and wife, Mildred R Wall,
to Raymond E. Tubel and wife, Patricia H.
Tubel, by Warranty Deed dated May 30,
1978, and of record in Deed Book 1645,
Page 326, in the Register’s Office for Knox
County, Tennessee. Subject to all applicable
restrictions, building setback lines, all
existing easements, and to all conditions
as shown on the recorded map.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 8109w Cliff Drive Nw,
Knoxville, TN 37909
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
Elizabeth M. Branam
James H. Branam
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Attention: Wendy Smoot
On or about March 10, 2008, the United States
of America, Internal Revenue Service, filed a
federal tax lien against the Defendant, James
Continued on Page 24
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time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
by Survey of G. T. Trotter, Jr. surveyor dated
in the above-referenced property to be affected
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
January 6, 1978.
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
return of any money paid towards the purchase
Being the same property conveyed to E.
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
Sale at public auction will be on November
Branam, recorded in the Register’s Office of
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
L. Williams and wife, Betty T. Williams by
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
30, 2017 at 11:00 am local time, at the north
Knox County, Tennessee, Instrument No.
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
deed dated September 4, 1985 from Robert
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
200803100067440. On or about May 29,
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
Jarnigan and wife, Nancy J. Jarnigan and Bryparties known to the Substitute Trustee may
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Ten2015, the United States of America, Internal
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
ant Jarnigan and wife, Carol Lee Jarnigan,
include: All parties claiming by, through, or
nessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed
Revenue Service, filed a federal tax lien against
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
which deed is to be forthwith recorded in the
under E. L. Williams, Deceased.
by E. L. Williams and Betty T. Williams, to
the Defendant, James Branam, recorded in the
IS, with no warranties or representations of
Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
John P. Valliant, Jr., Trustee, as trustee for
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee,
any kind, express or implied, including without
For further references see Deed Book 1800,
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
Fidelity Federal Savings and Loan AssociaInstrument No. 201506290071875. Any
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
page 361 in said Register’s Office.
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
tion of Tennessee on September 16, 1985
interest in the property held by the United
property or marketability of title.
THIS CONVEYANCE is made subject to
or inapplicable, and the rights of E. L. Williams
at Book TB2163, Page 109, Instrument No.
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
This office may be a debt collector. This
applicable easements, restrictions and
and Betty T. Williams, and those claiming
198509180036401; conducted by Shapiro &
by virtue of the aforementioned federal tax lien
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
building set back lines of record in said
through him/her/it/them.
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute
is both junior and inferior to the interests held
information obtained may be used for that
Register’s Office.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Knox
by MidFirst Bank. Provided, however, that the
purpose.
Street Address: 3125 Montlake Dr, Knoxville,
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
United States of America, Internal Revenue
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Tennessee 37920
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
Service, pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §7425 and
Substitute Trustee
Parcel Number: 122IB012
and the title is believed to be good, but the
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall have one hundred
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Current Owner(s) of Property: The Heirs of
undersigned will sell and convey only as Subentire indebtedness has been declared due
and twenty (120) days from the date of the
Charlotte, NC 28216
E.L. Williams
stitute Trustee.
and payable.
sale within which to redeem the property by
Phone: (704) 333-8107
The street address of the above described
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: U.S.
virtue of its tax lien(s) herein by payment of
Fax: (704) 333-8156
property is believed to be 3125 Montlake
of the sale to another day, time, and place
The
Ledger’s
is toatproduce
a weekly
publication
considerably
lower
than any
otherbut
comparable
publications
or publication, upon anBank
Trust National
Association, as Trustee
the actual
amount
paid bymission
the purchaser
the
www.shapiro-ingle.com
Dr, Knoxville,
Tennessee
37920,
such
certain
without further
forTowd
Point Masternews
Funding
Trust 2017-NP1,
foreclosure
plus any
amount
excess
File No. 16-107352
not part of the
the legal
description
of
nouncement
at the time and place for the sale
thatsale,
captures
the
mostinimportant
local business
and
mediaaddress
outletistargeting
area’s
most influential
readers.
its successors and assigns.
of the expenses necessarily incurred in conOct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
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the property sold herein and in the event of
set forth above. If you purchase a property
features,
to
provide
insightful
reporting
and
in-depth
analysis
The following real estate located in Knox
nection with such property, less the income
any discrepancy,
the legal description
hereinin four
at the
foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase
The publication
is available
at no charge
east
Tennessee
of topics
to Tennessee
tosold
helpto the high- shall control.
County, professionals,
Tennessee, will be
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
from such
property,most
plus aimportant
reasonable rental
price is due and payable at the conclusion
counties This
– including
Knox and Anderson. of the auction in the form of a certified/
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
est call
value oflocal
suchleaders
property.stay
As required
by the
26 curve
sale is subject to, without limitation, all
ahead of
bybidder:
providing quality
performance of the covenants, terms, and
Described property located at Knox County,
U.S.C. §7425(b), the United States of America,
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
bank check made payable to or endorsed
information on issues shaping our Tennessee,
area and to
provide smart
For more
information, call Dianna today at 615-254-5522
or
to wit:
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated JanuInternal Revenue Service has been given timely
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
up your
of the
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weekly.
readers
with the information necessary
toinprofessional
emaileasements,
her at dchambers@TNLedger.com.
Situated
District No. 9 of Knox County,
arycopy
31, 2006,
and
the Deed
of Trust of even
notice of
this action.
or setback lines that may be apwill be accepted. To this end, Pick
you must
bring free
date securing the same, recorded February 1,
Tennessee and without the corporate limThe success.
sale held pursuant to this Notice may
plicable; any statutory right of redemption of
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
Online at www.TNLedger.com/Knoxville
We think
you’ll agree
thatstate
the or
Ledger
a powerful
advertising
2006, Document No. 200602010064869, in
its of the city of Knoxville, and being more
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
any governmental
agency,
federal;is
any
other bidders.
Insufficient funds will not be
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as
follows:
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
at any time.
The
right
is
reserved
to
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prior
liens
or
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including
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accepted.
Amounts
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in
excess of the
The Ledger is a high-impact, cost-effective way to reach
vehicle for reaching East Tennessee’s professional community.
Being known and designated at Lot 8,
Tennessee, executed by George Thomas Mitchthe day of the sale to another day, time, and
created by a fixture filing or any applicable howinning bid will be refunded to the successful
East Tennessee decision makers. Our
ad insertion rates are
ell and Marilyn B Mitchell, conveying certain
Lakemoor Hills, Unit 11, as shown by map
place certain without further publication, upon
meowners’ association dues or assessments;
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
property therein described to C. David Allen
of record in Map Book 24, Page 133 in the
announcement at the time and place for the
all claims or other matters, whether of record
is delivered.
Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee,
as Trustee for First National Bank; and the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324590
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
This property is being sold with the express
said lot fronting 120 feet on the Northwest
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
DATED October 4, 2017
title and any matter that an accurate survey
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmahaving been appointed Successor Trustee by
side of Montlake Drive and being more parWILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
of the premises might disclose.
tion by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC.
ticularly bounded and described as shown
Successor Trustee
The following parties may claim an interest
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
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Interesting topics for thoughtful readers

Interesting topics for thoughtful readers
The Ledger’s mission is to produce a weekly publication that
captures the most important local business news
and features, to provide insightful reporting and in-depth
analysis of topics most important to Tennessee professionals,
to help local leaders stay ahead of the curve by providing
quality information on issues shaping our area and to provide
smart readers with the information necessary to
professional success.

The Ledger is a high-impact, cost-effective way to reach
East Tennessee decision makers. Our ad insertion rates are
considerably lower than any other comparable publications.
It’s available at no charge in four east Tennessee counties –
including Knox and Anderson.
For more information, call Dianna today at 615-254-5522 or
email her at dchambers@TNLedger.com.

Pick up your free copy of the Ledger weekly.
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NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the Second (2nd) Civil District
of Knox County, Tennessee, and within
the 13 Ward of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being all of Lot No. 73 in the
Burlington Addition to the City of Knoxville,
as the same appears of record in map Book
11, Page 121, of the Register’s Office for
Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the Western line
of Bedford Street, distance 52.3 feet from
the Northwest corner of the intersection of
Bedford Street and Hampton Street; thence,
in a northerly direction 53.3 feet to a stake;
thence, westwardly 118 feet to a stake in
the alley; thence, southwardly 53 feet to
a stake in said alley; thence, eastwardly
133.5 feet to the point of BEGINNING.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT TO
ANY AND ALL RESTRICTIONS, SETBACK
LINES AND EASEMENTS OF RECORDED
IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR KNOX
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 307 Bedford Avenue,
Knoxville, TN 37914
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
GEORGE THOMAS MITCHELL
MARILYN B MITCHELL
GEORGE THOMAS MITCHELL, JR.
CAROLYN JANE MITCHELL
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 171472
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13914
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated February 4, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February 10,
2004, Document No. 200402100076369, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Jenny Kate Blalock,
conveying certain property therein described
to South Eastern Title & Escrow as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Coastal Capital Corp., its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by U.S. BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR
CSFB MORTGAGE BACKED PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2004-AR4.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR CSFB MORTGAGE BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2004-AR4, will, on December 6, 2017 on or
about 10:00 AM, at the North side of the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from

a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District Nine (9) of Knox
County, Tennessee, and being all of that
tract of land which is known and designated
as James M. Blalock Property, consisting of
3.74 acres on the east side of Martin Mill
Pike as shown by the map of said property
of record in Map Cabinet M, Slide 192-C, in
the Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee, to which map specific reference is
here made for a more particular description.
Reference is here made to survey dated
January 28, 1992, by Michael E. Luethke,
Registered Land Surveyor (Tennessee No.
842), whose address is 6538 Vintage
Drive, Knoxville, Tennessee 37921, from
which the foregoing was taken. SUBJECT
to restrictions, conditions, easements,
setback lines, etc... of record and at Map
Cabinet M, Slide 192-C (erroneously entered
as Slide 1920-C).
ALSO KNOWN AS: 8336 Martin Ml Pike,
Knoxville, TN 37920
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JENNY KATE BLALOCK
CITIZENS BANK OF BLOUNT COUNTY
SUNTRUST BANK
CAPITAL ONE BANK USA, NA
CACH LLC
CAPITALMARK BANK & TRUST
THE BANK OF NASHVILLE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324602
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13915
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
19, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 23, 2013,
Document No. 201304230069584, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Russell Givens and
Kristie Givens, conveying certain property
therein described to Charles E. Tonkin, II as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
PennyMac Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will,
on November 30, 2017 on or about 10:00
AM, at the North side of the City County
Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the Sixth (6th) Civil District of
Knox County, Tennessee, and without the
corporate limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being known and designated
as all of Lot 6R1, a Re-Subdivision of Tracts
6, 7 & 8 of the “Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Fielden
Subdivision”, as shown by map of the same
of record in Map Cabinet N, slide 66-D,
in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee, to which map specific reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4727 Crippen Road,
Knoxville, TN 37918

This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
RUSSELL GIVENS
KRISTIE GIVENS
RICHARD LYNN WATSON
ROBERT P. WATSON JR AND LUCINDA WOODS
F/K/A LUCINDA WATSON METRO KNOXVILLE
HMA, LLC DBA NORTH KNOXVILLE MEDICAL
CENTER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 249659
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13918
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
7, 2017 at 12:00PM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
Matthew A. Gladfelter and Blaire E. Gladfelter,
to Volunteer State Title Insurance Company,
Inc., Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Freedom Mortgage Corporation on February 29,
2008 at Instrument No. 200803030065532;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Knox County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Carrington Mortgage Services, LLC, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Knox County,
Tennessee, to wit:
Situated in District No. Six (6) of Knox County,
Tennessee, and being without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as Lot 56,
Worthington Place, as shown by map of the
same of record in Plat Cabinet M, Slide 188-B
in the Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee, to which map specific reference is
given for a more particular description.
Being the same property conveyed to Matthew A. Gladfelter and Blaire E. Gladfelter,
husband and wife, by Warranty Deed dated
February 25, 2008 , of record in Instrument
Number 200803030065532 in the Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 7912 Dighton Way, Powell,
Tennessee 37849
Parcel Number: 046MB056
Current Owner(s) of Property: Matthew A.
Gladfelter, and Blaire E. Gladfelter, husband
and wife
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 7912 Dighton Way,
Powell, Tennessee 37849, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or lien
holder with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, through,
or under any of the foregoing. Such parties
known to the Substitute Trustee may include:
Tennessee Department of Revenue.
The State of Tennessee Department of Revenue has filed notice(s) of lien
at: TN State Tax Lien recorded at Instrument
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# 201610200025868 Knox County Registry.
Notice required by § 67-1-1433(b)(1) of the
Tennessee Code to be given to the Tennessee
Commissioner of Revenue has been timely
given. The sale of the land described above
will be subject to the right of the State of Tennessee to redeem the land as provided for in
§ 67-1-1433(c)(1) of the Tennessee Code.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Matthew A.
Gladfelter and Blaire E. Gladfelter, and those
claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 16-107413
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13922
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January 18, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded January 30,
2008, Document No. 200801300056909, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Joshua A Martin,
conveying certain property therein described
to Thomas H. Dickenson as Trustee for ORNL
Federal Credit Union; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by ORNL Federal
Credit Union.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
ORNL Federal Credit Union, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District No. Six (6) of Knox
County, Tennessee, and without the corporate limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee and being known and designated as all
of Lot 18, Block “E”, in Washington Heights
Estates, Unit 3, as shown on map of said
addition of record in Map Book 41-S, Page

47, in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee, to which map specific reference
is hereby made for a more particular description; and according to the survey of G. T.
Trotter, Jr., Surveyor, Knoxville, Tennessee,
dated June 5, 1974.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4905 Macmont Circle,
Powell, TN 37849
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JOSHUA A MARTIN
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 313137
DATED October 6, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13923
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated February 9, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February 17,
2010, Document No. 201002170053312,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, executed by Brett Allgeier,
conveying certain property therein described to
Kerry Webb as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Acopia, LLC, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December
7, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District No. Nine (9) of Knox
County, Tennessee, within the 29th Ward
of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and
being known and designated as Part of
Lot 3, LAKE FOREST ADDITION, Unit 1, as
shown on map of record in Plat Cabinet B,
Slide 51-A (formerly Map Book 14, page 2),
Register’s Office, Knox County, Tennessee,
to which plat specific reference is hereby
made for a more particular description
and being more particularly bounded and
described according to the survey of Wade
B. Nance, Surveyor, dated May 16, 1994,
bearing Drawing #A-13492, as follows,
to-wit: BEGINNING at an existing iron pin
marking the point of intersection of the
southeast right-of-way of Lakeshore Drive
and the northeast right-of-way of Chapman
Highway; thence with the southeast rightof-way of Lakeshore Drive, North 35 deg. 18
min. East 75 feet to an existing iron pipe;
thence along a severance line crossing Lot
3, South 55 deg. 11 min. East, 200.95 feet
to an existing iron pin in the line of Lot 2;
thence with Lot 2, South 28 deg. 59 min.
West, 52.51 to an existing iron pin in the
northeast right-of-way of Chapman Highway;
thence with said right-of-way and crossing
existing iron pine, the following three (3)
calls and distances: North 59 deg. 46 min.
West, 29.46 feet; South 78 deg. 40 min.
West, 15.789 feet; and North 58 deg. 16
min. West,
165.94 feet to the point of BEGINNING.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5620 Lake Shore Drive,
Knoxville, TN 37920-5915
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
Continued on Page 26
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or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
BRETT ALLGEIER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 320541
DATED October 9, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13926
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
26, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 3, 2012,
Document No. 201204030054925, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Kristena M Watson
and James W Holloway, IV, conveying certain
property therein described to Arnold M. Weiss,
Esq. as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December
21, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situate in the Eighth (8th) formerly Fifteenth
(15th) Civil District of Knox County, Tennessee and bounded and as follows: Beginning on a stone on the West side of Pike,
this being the southeast corner to John
Harrington’s lot; thence West course with
John Harrington Lot 363 feet to a stone in
John Harrington line; thence a South course
120 feet to a stone; thence an East course
363 feet to a stone on the west side of the
pike; thence a North course along the West
side of the pike 120 feet to the beginning,
containing 1 acre, more or less.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 9609 Stawberry Plains
Pike, Strawberry Plains, TN 37871
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
KRISTENA M WATSON
JAMES W HOLLOWAY, IV
KNOXVILLE UTILITIES BOARD
REPUBLIC FINANCE, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 322658
DATED October 10, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13932
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
23, 2014, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 4, 2014,
Document No. 201406040068619, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
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Tennessee, executed by Peggy F Martin,
conveying certain property therein described
to Thomas H. Dickenson as Trustee for ORNL
Federal Credit Union; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by ORNL Federal
Credit Union.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
ORNL Federal Credit Union, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Sixth Civil District of Knox
County, Tennessee and within the 46th
Ward of the city of Knoxville, Tennessee,
described as follows, to-wit: Unit No. 1057 in
The Meadows, a horizontal property regime
located at 7914 Gleason Drive in Knoxville,
Knox County, Tennessee, as shown on
the Revised Final Subdivision plat of The
Meadows, recorded in Book 60-S, Page
16 in the Register’s Office of Knox County,
Tennessee, and described in Master Deed,
recorded in Warranty Deed 1543, Page
1104, Register’s Office of Knox County,
Tennessee, to which reference is hereby
made, together with such limited common
elements as are appurtenant thereto. The
easements, restrictive covenants, conditions and regulations imposed upon and
relating to the property unit, co-owners,
and tenants of The Meadows contained
in the Master Deed and the By-Laws and
exhibits appended thereto, recorded in
Warranty Deed Book 1543, Page 1104,
of the Register’s Office of Knox County,
Tennessee, are incorporated in this deed
by reference and made a part hereof the
same as though copied herein.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7914 Gleason Drive Unit
1057, Knoxville, TN 37919
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
PEGGY F MARTIN
ORNL FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
THE MEADOWS CONDOMINIUMS
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324625
DATED October 11, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13935
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated September 8, 2015, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded September
14, 2015, Document No. 201509140016850,
and modified on October 31, 2016, Document
No. 201610310027883 in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County, Tennessee,
executed by Michael Kaminski, conveying
certain property therein described to Charles
E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a nominee for
Mortgage Investors Group, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC,
will, on November 8, 2017 on or about 10:00

AM, at the North side of the City County
Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in district No. Eight (8) of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being known and designated as all of
Lot 59, Twin Brooks Subdivision, Unit 5, as
shown on the map of the same of record in
Instrument No. 200211130042440, in the
Register of Deeds Office for Knox County,
Tennessee, to which plat specific reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 6936 Rambling Brooks
Lane, Knoxville, TN 37918
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
MICHAEL KAMINSKI
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 316688
DATED October 11, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13937
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
July 31, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded August 5,
2009, Document No. 200908050010110,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, executed by Clark Wallace, III, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as Trustee
for Southeast Home Mortgage, LLC.; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December
7, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the Ninth (9th) Civil District
of Knox County, Tennessee, and within the
25th Ward of the corporate limits of the City
of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being known
and designated as all of Lot No. 19, FAIR
LAWN PARK ADDITION, as shown by map
of record in Map Cabinet B. Slide 33D (formerly Map Book 13, page 94), Register’s
Office, Knox County, Tennessee, to which
map reference is here made for a more
particular description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3901 Fairlawn Court,
Knoxville, TN 37920-3070
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
CLARK WALLACE, III
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may

be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 319162
DATED October 11, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13938
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November 9,
2017 at 10:00 a.m., local time, at the north
side entrance City County Building, 400 Main
Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Daniel T. Beebe, an unmarried man, to Robert M. Wilson, Jr., as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. (“MERS”) as nominee for Countrywide
Bank, FSB, dated July 27, 2007, of record in
Instrument Number 200707300008885, in
the Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee (“Deed of Trust”), conducted by Padgett
Law Group, having been appointed Substitute
Trustee, all of record in the Knox County
Register’s Office. Default in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of
said Deed of Trust has been made; and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: Ditech
Financial LLC
Other interested parties: Bank of America,
N.A.
The hereinafter described real property located
in Knox County will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens
and encumbrances of record:.
Legal Description: Legal description for
property commonly known as: 1401 Peltier
Road Knoxville, TN 37912. Situate in the
Fifth Civil District of Knox County, Tennessee,
and within the 41st (erroneously referred to
as 4L in the Deed of Trust of record at Instrument Number 200707300008885) Ward of
the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being
known and designated as part of Lot 7 in
Mary (erroneously referred to as MAI” in the
Deed of Trust of record at Instrument Number
200707300008885) August Smith Addition
as shown by map of same of record in Map
Book 50S page 27, in the Register`s Office for
Knox County, Tennessee, and being more fully
described as follows: Beginning at an iron pin
at the Northeast corner of Gap Road and Peltier
Road as said corner is located after the right
of way conveyed to the State of Tennessee,
dated July 27, 1977 and recorded in Book
1616, Page 572; thence along Peltier Road
South 31 deg. 46 min. West 89.73 feet to an
iron pin; thence continuing with Peltier Road,
South 40 deg. 34 min. West, 23.90 feet to an
iron pin; thence continuing with Peltier Road,
South 54 deg. 48 min. West, 16.13 feet to an
iron pin, corner to Lot 6; thence with the line of
Lot 6, North 35 deg. 12 min. West, 94.08 feet
to an iron pin in the South line of Lot 3; thence
along the line of Lot 3 and 4; North 58 deg. 02
min. East, 127.37 feet to an iron pin located in
the West right of way of Gap Road; thence with
the right of way of Gap Road (call erroneously
omitted in the Deed of Trust of record at Instrument Number 200707300008885) South 28
deg. 38 min. East, 46.21 feet to the point of
beginning, as shown by survey of G.T. Trotter,
Surveyor, dated June 13, 1979 (surveyor reference omitted in the Deed of Trust of record
at Instrument Number 200707300008885).
The above description is the same as found in
prior deed of record as a boundary line survey
was not done at the time of this conveyance.
This conveyance is subject to all restrictions,
easements, setback lines, and other conditions shown of record in the Register`s Office
for Knox County, Tennessee.
Street Address: The street address of the
property is believed to be 1401 Peltier Road,
Knoxville, TN 37912, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property. In
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control.
Map/Parcel Number: 080ED-021
Current owner(s) of Property: Daniel T. Beebe,
unmarried
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and assessments; any restrictive
covenants, easements or setback lines that
may be applicable; rights of redemption, equity,
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise waived in
the Deed of Trust, including rights of redemption
of any governmental agency, state or federal;
and any and all prior deeds of trust, liens,
dues, assessments, encumbrances, defects,
adverse claims and other matters that may
take priority over the Deed of Trust upon which
this foreclosure sale is conducted or are not

extinguished by this Foreclosure Sale.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, RELATING TO TITLE,
MARKETABILITY OF TITLE, POSSESSION,
QUIET ENJOYMENT OR THE LIKE AND FITNESS
FOR A GENERAL OR PARTICULAR USE OR
PURPOSE. The title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale
to another time certain or to another day,
time, and place certain, without further
publication upon announcement on the day,
time, and place of sale set forth above or
any subsequent adjourned day, time, and
place of sale.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified check made payable to or
endorsed to Padgett Law Group. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this end, you must
bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and
any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received, in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trustee
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 203
Tallahassee, Florida 32312
PH: (850) 422-2520
FX: (850) 422-2567
PLG#17-005543
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13940
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
21, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
Lonnie Lamb, to David W. Kious, Trustee, as
trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Guaranty Trust
Company on August 12, 2013 at Instrument No.
201308130011132; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute
or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Knox
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Knox County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED in District No. Seven (7) of Knox
County, Tennessee, within the 33rd Ward
of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, being
known and designated as Lot 6, Block G,
COUNTRYCLUB SUBDIVISION, as shown on
the map of the same of record in Map Book
14, Page 149, in the Register’s Office for
Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
fully described as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin in the northeast
line of Fairway Drive, distance 225.3 feet
from the point of intersection of the northeast
line of Fairway Drive projected northwesterly
to the southeast line of Fairmont Boulevard,
said beginning point being corner to Lot 5;
thence, with the line of Lots 5, 4, 3 and 2,
North 64 deg 30 min East, 305 feet to an
iron pin corner to Lot 25; thence, with the
line of Lot 25, South 44 deg East, 60 feet
to an iron pin corner to Lot 7; thence, with
the line of Lot 7, South 53 deg 11 min West,
270.2 feet to an iron pin in the northeast
line of Fairway Drive; thence, with said line
along a curve to the right, a chord distance of
North 53 deg 45 min West, 125 feet to the
place of BEGINNING; according to the survey
of Batson and Himes, Engineers, Knoxville,
Tennessee, dated 31 October 1957.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT TO
Book 680, Page 136, and any and all restrictions, easements, setback lines, conditions,
plat of record, and encumbrances of record
in the Register’s Office for the aforesaid
County.
BEING the same property conveyed to WANDA
CLARKSTON, Deed dated June 20, 2003,
recorded July 9, 2003 and shown of record
in Instrument No. 200307090003671
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in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee.
AND THEN BEING THE SAME property
conveyed to the Grantors herein by Deed
dated 08/12/13 of record at Instrument
Number201308130011131, Register’s
Office for said County.
Street Address: 3308 Fairway Rd, Knoxville,
Tennessee 37917
Secondary Property Address: Knoxville
Parcel Number: 070GC026
Current Owner(s) of Property: The Heirs of
Lonnie Lamb
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 3308 Fairway Rd,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37917, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to
the said Deed of Trust or any party claiming
by, through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute Trustee
may include: All parties claiming by, through,
or under Lonnie Lamb, Deceased; The Heirs
of Lonnie Lamb; Jefferson Capital Systems,
LLC - GM Financial; Lyndon Wyrick.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead, redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed or
inapplicable, and the rights of Lonnie Lamb, and
those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-113424
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13947
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
17, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March 18, 2008,

Document No. 200803180069566, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Sharmela Wells,
conveying certain property therein described
to A. Nicole Troutt as Trustee for Fifth Third
Mortgage Company; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Fifth Third
Mortgage Company.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Fifth Third Mortgage
Company, will, on November 15, 2017 on or
about 10:00 AM, at the North side of the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District No. Seven of Knox
County, Tennessee, and within the 31st
Ward of the City of Knoxville, being all of
Lot No. 2 of Holston Hills Subdivision, as
shown by map of recent in Instrument Number 200702050063159, in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee, to which
map specific reference is hereby made for
a more particular description of said lot.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT TO
ANY AND ALL RESTRICTIONS, SETBACK
LINES AND EASEMENTS OF RECORD IN
THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 122 Allegheny Road,
Knoxville, TN 37914
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
SHARMELA WELLS
TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place
certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 158321
DATED October 12, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13953
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated November
13, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded November 14,
2007, Document No. 200711140039519,
and modified on September 7, 2016, Document No. 201609070015870 in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Knox County, Tennessee,
executed by Steven A. Taylor and April Taylor,
conveying certain property therein described to
First American Title Insurance Co. as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for INDYMAC BANK, F.S.B.,
A Federally Chartered Savings Bank, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Ocwen Loan
Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the North
side of the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated

in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in District Two (2) of Knox County,
Tennessee, and within the 33rd Ward of the
City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows: Beginning
at a point in the northern line of the new
cut off Valley View Road, said point being
North 87 deg. 30 min. East, 141 feet from
the southeast corner of property now or
formerly belonging to Felix O. Cox and being
the southwest corner of the property here
conveyed; thence North 87 deg. 30 min.
East, along the north line of the new cut
off Valley View Road, 106 feet to a point,
corner to property now or formerly belonging
to Hattie McCampbell; thence along the Hattie McCampbell line, North 27 deg. West,
185 feet to the south line of the Old Valley
View Road; thence along the south line of
Old Valley View Road, South 61 deg. West,
89 feet to a point, corner to property now
or formerly belonging to Dave Dunn; thence
in a southerly direction 150 feet, more or
less, to the point of beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3511 Valley View Drive,
Knoxville, TN 37917
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
STEVEN A. TAYLOR
APRIL TAYLOR
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324804
DATED October 13, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13955
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
21, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the north
door, Knox County Courthouse, City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
George Edward Clark, III, to Transcontinental
Title, Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for RBMG, Inc., a Delaware Corporation on
September 25, 2001 at Instrument No.
200110040026939; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute
or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Knox
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Select
Portfolio Servicing, Inc., its successors and
assigns.
The following real estate located in Knox
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Knox County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED IN DISTRICT NO. SEVEN (7) (FORMERLY 2ND) OF KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
AND WITHIN THE 7TH WARD OF THE CITY
OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, BEING KNOWN
AND DESIGNATED AS LOT 3, BLOCK 54,
SCOTT’S OAK HILL ADDITION, AS SHOWN
ON THE MAP OF THE SAME OF RECORD IN
MAP BOOK 11, PAGE 62, IN THE REGISTER’S
OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED
TO GEORGE EDWARD CLARK, III BY QUIT
CLAIM DEED FROM ELIZABETH CLARK
GOBRECHT, EXECUTRIX OF THE ESTATE
OF DOROTHY E. CLARK DATED JUNE 28,
2001, AND RECORDED IN INSTRUMENT NO,
200107250006078, IN THE REGISTER’S
OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Street Address: 908 Oglewood Ave, Knoxville,
Tennessee 37917
Parcel Number: 081FD025
Current Owner(s) of Property: George Edward
Clark, III
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 908 Oglewood Ave,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37917, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
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This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to
the said Deed of Trust or any party claiming
by, through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute Trustee
may include: TBF Financial, LLC; William R. &
Barbara H. Daugherty.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of George
Edward Clark, III, and those claiming through
him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-111826
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13961
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
25, 2011, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 27, 2011,
Document No. 201104270062949, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Carrie Fox and T
Christopher King, conveying certain property
therein described to Kerry Webb as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Acopia, LLC, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December
21, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid

at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District NO. Three (3) (formerly
2nd) of Knox County, Tennessee, and within
the 11th Ward of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being on the Northern side of
Glenwood Avenue, and having a frontage
of 55 feet, more or less, thereon and being
more particularly bounded and described as
follows, to-wit:
BEGINNING at a point in the Northern line
of Glenwood Avenue, which said point of
beginning is distant 90 feet in a Westerly
direction from the point of intersection of
the Northern line of Glenwood Avenue with
the Western line of Luttrell Street running
thence in a Northerly direction on a line
parallel with the Western line of Luttrell
Street a distance of 130 feet to a point in
the Southern line of an alley; thence in a
Westerly direction a distance of 55 feet,
more or less, to a point in the property formerly belonging to M.E. and A.C. Parmelle;
thence in a Southerly direction on a line
parallel with the Western line of Luttrell
Street, 135 feet to a point in the Northern
line of Glenwood Avenue; thence in a Eastern
direction along the said line of Glenwood
Avenue, a distance of 55 feet, more or less,
to the point of Beginning.
THERE IS EXCEPTED from the abovedescribed property that portion which was
condemned by the State of Tennessee as
shown in Deed Book 1356, page 602, in
the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 139 E Glenwood Ave,
Knoxville, TN 37917-6624
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
CARRIE FOX
T CHRISTOPHER KING
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324923
DATED October 16, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13967
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August 28, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded August 30,
2012, Document No. 201208300014055, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Robert R. Dreier,
conveying certain property therein described
to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq as Trustee for Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the undersigned, Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December
21, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED IN THE SECOND (2ND) CIVIL
DISTRICT OF KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
WITHIN THE 33RD (FORMERLY 16TH)
WARD OF THE CITY OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE AND BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS ALL OF LOT 2, PROPERTY OF
Continued on Page 28
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JOHN A. COLTHARP, III, AS SHOWN ON THE
PLAT OF THE SAME OF RECORD IN PLAT
CABINET J, SLIDE 54-A (FORMERLY MAP
BOOK 89-I, PAGE 86), REGISTERS OFFICE,
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, SAID PROPERTY BEING BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS
SHOWN ON PLAT OF AFORESAID ADDITION
TO WHICH PLAT SPECIFIC REFERENCE IS
HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE PARTICULAR
DESCRIPTION, AND AS SHOWN BY SURVEY
OF G.T. TROTTER, JR. SURVEYOR, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, DATED SEPTEMBER
24. 1980. TOGETHER WITH A PERPETUAL
NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RIGHT OF
ACCESS TO AND INGRESS AND EGRESS
FROM THE ABOVE DESCRIBED LOT OVER
THE DRIVEWAY AS SAME NOW EXISTS ON
THE GROUND WHICH LEADS FROM THE
NORTH LINE OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
LOT NORTHWARDLY AND EASTWARDLY
TO THE LINE OF ARBOR PLACE.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBMECT TO
ANY AND ALL APPLICABLE RESTRICTIONS,
EASEMENTS, AND BUILDING SETBACK
LINES, AS SHOWN I NTHE REGISTERS OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2816 Arbor Place,
Knoxville, TN 37917
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
ROBERT R. DREIER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324973
DATED October 16, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13968
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated September 8, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded September
18, 2006, Document No. 200609180024366,
and modified on February 20, 2015, Document

No. 201502200044700 in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County, Tennessee,
executed by Vincent E. Hayes and Edith Hayes,
conveying certain property therein described to
Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo
Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December
21, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District No. Eight (8) of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and being all of Lot 2R of the Resubdivision of John H. Oliver Properly as shown
on the map of record in Instrument Number
200611300047749 in the Register’s Office
for Knox County, Tennessee, to which map
specific reference is hereby made for a more
particular description.
There is also conveyed herewith a permanent and perpetual, non-exclusive right of
way and easement for ingress and egress
over that certain easement or roadway
shown as “Joint Permanent Recorded 50’
Easement for Ingress and Egress” upon
the map of said subdivision, of record in
Map Book 65-S, Page 80, this easement
to be used in common with other property
owners in said subdivision and adjoining
said easement.
The above conveyance is made SUBJECT
to the building setback line and ten- foot
utility and drainage easements inside all
lot lines, as shown on the map abovementioned. The property herein described
is also conveyed SUBJECT to any and all
visible and/or recorded rights-of-way and
casements and SUBJECT to any and all
casements and right-of-way acquired by
use and possession, whether visible and/
or recorded or not.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 106 Whittaker Road,
Strawberry Plains, TN 37871-1416

This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements, or
setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
VINCENT E. HAYES
EDITH HAYES
SECRETARY OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT
KNOXVILLE TVA EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
WESTSIDE GASTROINTESTINAL SPECIALISTS
LVNV FUNDING LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324987
DATED October 17, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13973
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
30, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 11,
2006, Document No. 200609110022542,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, executed by Deborah
Faulkner, conveying certain property therein
described to Larry A. Weissman as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.,
its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by Bayview
Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the

Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in District No. Nine (9) of Knox
County, Tennessee, and lying on the Southeasterly side of Berry Road and being more
particularly described as follows:
Tract 1: Beginning at an iron pin set in the
Southeasterly line of Berry Road, said iron
pin being distant approximately South 35
deg. East, 40 feet from the point of intersection of the Southeasterly line of Goff Road,
with the Southerly line of Berry Road, and
from said point of beginning running with
other property of Beulah E. Braden (first
party in prior deed description), South 35
deg. East, 205 feet to an iron pin; thence
continuing with other property of Beulah E.
Braden (first party in prior deed description),
North 43 deg. East, 215 feet to an iron pin;
thence continuing with other property of
Beulah E. Braden (first party in prior deed
description), North 35 deg. West, 205 feet
to an iron pin in the Southeasterly line of
Berry Road; thence with said line of Berry
Road, S. 43 deg. West, 215 feet to the
point of beginning.
Tract 2: Situated in District Nine (9) of
Knox County, Tennessee, and without the
corporate limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being known and designated as
all of Lots 4 and 5, P & Z Acres, as shown
on the plat of same of record in instrument
No. 200003240019606 in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee, to which
plat specific reference is hereby made for
a more particular description.
This property is subject to if any of record,
all applicable conditions, covenants,
reservations, easements, charges, liens,
permissive use agreements and restrictions
of record in book or plat in the Knox County,
Tennessee, Register of Deeds’ Office.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1532 Berry Road, Knoxville, TN 37920
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
DEBORAH FAULKNER
THE DEBORAH FAULKNER TRUST
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
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announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324893
DATED October 17, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13974
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
5, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 11, 2007,
Document No. 200706110101576, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Ruth C Wycherley,
conveying certain property therein described to
Title Services, Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for AmTrust Bank, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATE in the Fourth Civil District of
Knox County, Tennessee, within the Ninth
Ward of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee,
being known and designated as Lot 20,
Mechanicsville Subdivision Unit One, being a Resubdivision of Portion of Portion
of the Middleton & Weatherford Addition
and a Portion of the Deadrick Addition, as
shown on the map of the same of record
in Cabinet M, Slide 276A in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee, said
property being bounded and described as
shown on map of aforesaid addition to which
map reference is made for a more particular
description: said premises being improved
with dwelling bearing House No. 1217 Calloway Street, Knoxville, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1217 Callaway Street,
Knoxville, TN 37921
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
RUTH C WYCHERLEY
ESTATE OF RUTH C WYCHERLEY
HEIR(S) OF RUTH C WYCHERLEY, IF ANY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324895
DATED October 17, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13975
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January 26, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February 2,
2007, Document No. 200702020062882, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Gregory Wallace and
Heather Wallace, conveying certain property
therein described to Meridian Title & Escrow
LLC as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for EquiFirst
Corporation, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
as Trustee for Equifirst Loan Securitization Trust
2007-1, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2007-1.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
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due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
as Trustee for Equifirst Loan Securitization Trust
2007-1, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2007-1, will, on November 15, 2017
on or about 10:00 AM, at the North side of
the City County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Knox
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
BEING within the 35TH WARD of the corporate limits of the City of KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE and being known and designated as
all of LOT FOUR (04)of BLOCK 4, HARRILL
HILLS ADDITION, SEVENTH UNIT as shown
on Plat of same recorded in the Register of
Deeds Office of Knox County, Tennessee in
MAP BOOK 17, PAGE 170, to all of which
specific reference is hereby expressly
made for a more complete description of
said lot. SUBJECT to the notes and other
indicated restrictions, if any, on said plat
or plats and subject to the conditions, covenants, reservations, easements, charges
and liens reflected in the Declaration and
Supplemental Declarations filed in connection therewith in the office of the Register
of Deeds for said County and State. THIS
PROPERTY IS SUBJECT to all applicable
easements, permissive use agreements and
restrictions of record in the Knox County
Register of Deeds’ Office. Also conveyed are
all rights in and to any and all applicable
easements and permissive use agreements
of record at the Register of Deeds Office
for Knox County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5300 Briercliff Road,
Knoxville, TN 37918
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
GREGORY WALLACE
HEATHER WALLACE
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE FOR EQUIFIRST
CORPORATION
EQUIFIRST CORPORATION
CACH, LLC
UNIVERSITY HEALTH SYSTEMS
THE HOMEBUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF TENNESSEE
MENDOTA INSURANCE ASO BETTY FULLER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 323751
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13976
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
26, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 27, 2005,
Document No. 200507270008038, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by George T Mitchell and
Marilyn B Mitchell, conveying certain property
therein described to C. David Allen as Trustee
for First National Bank; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Bayview Loan
Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid

at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the Second 2nd Civil District
of Knox County, Tennessee, and within the
Seventh 17th Ward of the City of Knoxville,
Tennessee, and being without the corporate
limits of any municipality, and being more
particularly bounded and described as follows: Beginning in the South line of Caldwell
Avenue at a point 50 feet East of Hancock
Street; Thence with the south line of said
avenue, eastwardly 50 feet; thence running
back between parallel lines 135 feet to an
alley and is Lot four 4, Block 20 as shown
on map of C.B. Atkins Oakwood Addition
to Knoxville, Tennessee, and recorded in
Deed Book 291, page 16, in the Register’s
Office for Knox County, Tennessee. THIS
CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT TO ANY
AND ALL RESTRICTIONS, SETBACK LINES
AND EASEMENTS OF RECORD IN THE
REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY,
TENNESSEE.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 404 East Caldwell Avenue, Knoxville, TN 37917
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
GEORGE T MITCHELL
MARILYN B MITCHELL
CAROLYN MITCHELL
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 171483
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13982
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January
24, 2014, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded January 27, 2014,
Document No. 201401270044531, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County, Tennessee, executed by Josh D. Hutson, conveying
certain property therein described to Charles
E. Tonkin as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Services, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Sixth Civil District of Knox
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the city of Knoxville, Tennessee,
being known and designated as all of Lot 2,
Block A, Farragut View Subdivision, Boring
Addition, as shown upon map of same of
record in Map Book 19, Page 153, in the
office of the register of deeds for Knox
County, Tennessee, to which map specific
reference is hereby made for a more particular described, and as shown by survey
of FT. Trotter, Jr., Tennessee RLS#4, Dated
August 20, 1984, Drawing #P-23397, being
improved with Dwelling Bearing #11129
Sonja Drive, Knoxville, Tennessee. Subject
to a joint driveway agreement in Book 1826,
page 777, in the register’s office tor Knox
County, Tennessee.

ALSO KNOWN AS: 11129 Sonja Dr, Knoxville, TN 37934
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JOSH D. HUTSON
FIRST TENNESSEE BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324774
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13985
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated February
25, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March 3, 2008,
Document No. 200803030065427, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Aaron Carmack and
Michelle Carmack, conveying certain property
therein described to Preferred Escrow and Title
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for AmTrust
Bank, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on November
9, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the City
County Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Knox County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the Sixth {6th) Civil District of
Knox County, Tennessee, and without the
corporate limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being known and designated
as all of Lot 22, Block H, WEDGEWOOD
HILLS SUBDIVISION, Unit 2, as shown by
map of same of record in Map Book 38-S,
Page 22, in the Register’s Office for Knox
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly bounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin in the eastern
line of Carlton Circle; thence in a northerly
direction along the eastern line of Carlton
Circle, following a curve to the right, a chord
distance of 98.6 feet to an iron pin; thence
continuing along the eastern line of Carlton
Circle in a northerly direction 39.5 feet to
an iron pin, corner to Lot 23; thence along
the dividing line between Lots 22 and 23,
South 63 deg. 31 min. East 150 feet to an
iron pin; thence in a southwesterly direction
57.9 feet to an iron pin, corner to Lot 21;
thence along the dividing line between Lots
21 and 22, South 88 deg. West 147.6 feet
to an iron pin in the eastern line of Carlton
Circle the point of BEGINNING.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 9112 Carlton Circle,
Knoxville, TN 37922
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
AARON CARMACK
MICHELLE CARMACK
REGIONS BANK
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
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the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324902
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13986
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January 18, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded January 22,
2007, Document No. 200701220059129, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Knox County,
Tennessee, executed by Nicholas Jean Hall,
conveying certain property therein described
to John O. Rhea as Trustee for National City
Mortgage a division of National City Bank; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
PNC Bank, National Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by PNC Bank, National Association,
will, on November 15, 2017 on or about 10:00
AM, at the City County Building, Knoxville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Knox County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District No. Six (6) of Knox
County, Tennessee, and without the corporate limits of the City of Knoxville and being
known and designated as all of LOT 166,
FOXWORTH SUBDIVISION, PHASE 1, as the
same appears of record in Map Cabinet N,
Slide 340B, in the Register’s Office for Knox
County, Tennessee and according to the
survey of Trotter-McClellan, Inc. Surveyor,
dated June 27, 1998, bearing drawing No.
98-525, to which Map and Survey specific
reference is hereby made for a more particular description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 331 Fox Hunters Ct,
Powell, TN 37849
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
NICHOLAS JEAN HALL
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324911
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13987
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
29, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 10,
2003, in Book No. T679, at Page 717, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Loudon County,
Tennessee, executed by Anglia Franks and
Jeff Franks, conveying certain property therein
described to Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by THE BANK OF
NEW YORK MELLON f/k/a THE BANK OF NEW
YORK as Trustee for CWABS, Inc. Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2003-5.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared

due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON
f/k/a THE BANK OF NEW YORK as Trustee
for CWABS, Inc. Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2003-5, will, on November 7, 2017
on or about 11:00 AM, at the Loudon County
Courthouse, Loudon, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a
bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from
all exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Loudon County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows:
Situated in the First Civil District of Loudon
County, Tennessee, without the corporate
limits of the City of Loudon and being more
particularly described as follows: Beginning
at an iron pin at the Northern edge of Mt.
Zion Church Road, corner to John Fagg (Tax
Map 54, Parcel 41.01), said iron pin is 400
feet, more or less, Southeast of the intersection of Davis Ferry Road; thence with the
line of Fagg and Norman Howard (Tax Map
54, Parcel 40.01) South 87 deg. 18 min. 06
sec. East 280.63 feet to an iron pin; thence
in a severance line through the lands of the
grantors as follows: South 30 deg. 25 min.
26 sec. East, 171.94 feet; North 43 deg.
59 min. 25 sec. West, 203.00 feet; North
47 deg. 12 min. 31 sec. West, 132.18
feet, to the point of beginning, according
to the survey of Harry E. Fraser, RLS No.
1156, 983 Point Harbor Drive, Lenoir City,
TN 37771, dated April 24, 2002.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 841 Mount Zion Church
Road, Loudon, TN 37774
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
ANGLIA FRANKS
JEFF FRANKS
MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC
ASSIGNEE FOR FLEET BANK
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 69753
DATED October 9, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13924
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
16, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the old
courthouse south front door, Loudon County
Courthouse, 601 Grove Street, Loudon, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed
by John C. Hamilton and Billie Jo Hamilton, to
Charles E. Tonkin, II, Trustee, as trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group
on February 19, 2009 at Book T1009, Page
848, Instrument No. 09001920; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Loudon County Register’s Office. Default
has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed of
Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Federal
National Mortgage Association (“Fannie Mae”),
a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the United States of America, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Loudon
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located at Loudon County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED in District No. Two (2) of Loudon
County, Tennessee, and in the Town on Lenoir City, Tennessee, and more particularly
described as follows:
BEING Lots Nos. 21 and 22, in Block 14,
Section 1, as shown by Payne’s Map of
Lenoir City now on file in the Office of the
Continued on Page 30
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Lenoir City Company, said lots fronting 50
feet on the South side of First Avenue and
extending back 142 1/2 feet, more or less,
to an alley.
BEING THE SAME property conveyed to John
C. Hamilton and wife, Billie Jo Hamilton, by
warranty deed date January 12, 1995, from
Roy Hamilton and wife, Geneva L. Hamilton,
of record in Deed Book 217, Page 594, in
the Register’s Office for Loudon County,
Tennessee.
Street Address: 610 West 1st Ave, Lenoir
City, Tennessee 37771
Parcel Number: 020N J 025.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: John C. Hamilton and Billie Jo Hamilton
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 610 West 1st Ave,
Lenoir City, Tennessee 37771, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Discover Bank; LVNV Funding.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of John C. Hamilton and Billie Jo Hamilton, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
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WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13934

Foreclosure Notices
Monroe County

Foreclosure Notices
Morgan County

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated September
13, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September 18,
2013, in Book No. K-31, at Page 203, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Monroe County,
Tennessee, executed by Daniel G. Pope and
Ashley A. Pope, conveying certain property
therein described to Affiliated Title Insurance,
LLC as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for First
Financial of Tennessee Home Loans LLC, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by JPMorgan
Chase Bank, National Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association, will, on November 14, 2017 on
or about 1:00 PM, at the Monroe County
Courthouse, Madisonville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Monroe County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in District Number 1 of Monroe
County, Tennessee, within the corporate
limits of the City of Sweetwater, Tennessee, the same being a lot lying at the
Southwest corner of the intersection of
Kinzalow Drive and Kinzalow Circle, and
being more particularly described as follows, to-wit: BEGINNING at an iron pin at
the Southeast corner of the within described
lot, said point of beginning being South 28
degrees 19 minutes West, 145 feet form the
point where the West line of Kinzalow Drive
would intersect the South line of Kinzalow
Circle if said lines were produced to their
intersection point; from said point of beginning, North 59 degrees 02 minutes West,
192.5 feet to an iron pin; thence North 51
degrees 04 minutes East, 200.0 feet to an
iron pin in the South line of Kinzalow Circle
to an iron pin; thence South 38 degrees 56
minutes East, 111.7 feet along the South
line of Kinzalow Circle to an iron pin; thence
39.3 feet along a curve turning clockwise
on a radius of 20 feet to an iron pin in the
West line of Kinzalow Drive; thence South
28 degrees 19 minutes West 131.7 feet
to the iron pin at the Point of Beginning,
according to survey of Morgan Watkins,
Engineer, bearing date of April 26, 1971.
(Legal description revised pursuant to
Attorney’s Affidavit to be filed prior to
foreclosure).
ALSO KNOWN AS: 501 Kinzalow Dr, Sweetwater, TN 37874
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
DANIEL G. POPE
ASHLEY A. POPE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324709
DATED October 10, 2017

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November 8,
2017 on or about 1:00PM local time, at the
Front door of the Morgan County Courthouse in
Wartburg, Tennessee, conducted by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein
below, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by
ROBERT ADAMS AND ROSE ADAMS, to WESLEY
D. TURNER, Trustee, on March 20, 2004, at
Record Book 15, Page 824 as Instrument No.
4382 in the real property records of Morgan
County Register’s Office, Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE SECURITIES INC., ASSETBACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2004-R4
The following real estate located in Morgan
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
BEING THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1462
DEER LODGE HWY. DEER LODGE, TN, 37726,
MORGAN COUNTY, TENNESSEE. CERTAIN
REAL PROPERTY SITUATED IN THE SEVENTH
(7TH) CIVIL DISTRICT OF MORGAN COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, AND MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED, TO-WIT:
BEGINNING IN THE RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE
SUNBRIGHT-DEER LODGE ROAD, THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF DENNIS ENGLAND AND
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF 8 ACRE TRACT CONVEYED TO OREL AND LELA ADAMS BY FAYNE
B. MELTON BY CLERK & MASTER DEED
DATED MARCH 7, 1986; THENCE, FROM THE
BEGINNING WITH THE ABOVE-MENTIONED
ROAD NORTH 82 DEGREES WEST 450 FEET;
THENCE, NORTH 0 DEGREES EAST 380 FEET;
THENCE, NORTH 86 DEGREES EAST 270
FEET; THENCE, SOUTH 13 DEGREES EAST
480 FEET TO THE BEGINNING, CONTAINING
THREE (3) ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
SUBJECT TO: (1) AN OIL & GAS LEASE CONVEYED BY JENNIE BALES TO KENNETH J.
TRISLER ON APRIL 7, 1972, OF RECORD IN
OIL & GAS BOOK 1, PAGE 617, (2) AN OIL &
GAS LEASE CONVEYED BY JESSIE BALES TO
ACE PETROLEUM COMPANY, INC, ON MAY
23, 1975, OF RECORD IN OIL & GAS BOOK
5, PAGE 660, IN THE MORGAN COUNTY
REGISTER`S OFFICE, WARTBURG, TENNESSEE, AND (3) ANY OTHER EASEMENTS,
RIGHT-OF-WAYS, AND OIL & GAS LEASES.
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY, SITUATED IN THE
SEVENTH (7TH) CIVIL DISTRICT OF MORGAN
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AND MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED, TO-WIT:
BEGINNING ON AN IRON ROD SET ON
THE NORTH BANK OF THE DEERLODGESUNBRIGHT ROAD, IN THE LOCATION OF
A WOOD STAKE FOUND AND BEING THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE 3 ACRE
HOMEPLACE, THENCE LEAVING SAID ROAD
N. 03 DEGREES 29 MINUTES 40 SECONDS
W. 306.62 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET AT A
WOOD STAKE FOUND, THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE 3 ACRE HOMEPLACE, THENCE
N. 80 DEGREES 57 MINUTES 12 SECONDS
E. 276.34 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET AT
A WOOD STAKE FOUND THE NORTH EAST
CORNER OF THE 3 ACRE HOMEPLACE AND
IN THE LINE OF CHARLES MEYERS, THENCE
N. 10 DEGREES 15 MINUTES 55 SECONDS
W., WITH THE FENCE LINE 1048.71 FEET
TO A SET STONE, AS WITNESSED BY A 4
INCH SOURWOOD-FENCE CORNER AT N. 55
DEGREES 06 MINUTES 30 SECONDS E. 1.9
FEET, THENCE S. 80 DEGREES 22 MINUTES
04 SECONDS W. 544.48 FEET TO AN IRON
ROD FOUND, A CORNER OF ALBERT RYON,
THENCE WITH RYONS LINE, S. 11 DEGREES
41 MINUTES 55 SECOND E. 1284.37 FEET TO
AN IRON ROD FOUND ON THE NORTH BANK
OF THE DEERLODGE-SUNBRIGHT ROAD,
THENCE WITH SAID ROAD S. 81 DEGREES
08 MINUTES 30 SECONDS E. 211.57 FEET
TO THE BEGINNING AND CONTAINING 14.15
ACRES MORE OR LESS AS SURVEYED BY
HARDIN M. EGERTON, T.R.L.S. 1302 ON
SEPTEMBER 2, 1986.
BEING A PORTION OF THE REAL PROPERTY
CONVEYED BY JESSIE BALES TO CHARLES W.
BALES BY WARRANTY DEED DATED SEPTEMBER 17, 1977, AND FILED FOR RECORD ON
JUNE 29, 1984, IN WARRANTY DEED BOOK
I, VOLUME 7, PAGE 274, IN THE MORGAN
COUNTY REGISTER`S OFFICE, WARTBURG,
TENNESSEE. VELVA BALES, EX-WIFE OF
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CHARLES W. BALES, SR., RELINQUISHED HER
RIGHTS IN THE SAME TO CHARLES W. BALES,
JR., ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF
CHARLES W. BALES, SR., BY DEED OF RECORD
IN WARRANTY DEED BOOK I., VOLUME 7, PAGE
617, IN THE MORGAN COUNTY REGISTER`S
OFFICE, WARTBURG, TENNEESSEE.
EXCLUDING, HOWEVER, FROM THE ABOVE
PROPERTY IS THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
0.75 ACRE TRACT CONVEYED IN A DEED FROM
OREL ADAMS TO MABLE NORRIS, DATED
MARCH 14, 1990, AND RECORDED IN DEED
BOOK Z-7, PAGE 104, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF MORGAN COUNTY, TENNESSEE;
LYING AND BEING IN THE SEVENTH (7TH) CIVIL
DISTRICT OF MORGAN COUNTY, TENEESSEE,
AND BEGINNING ON AN IRON ROD FOUND
ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE DEERLODGESUNBRIGHT ROAD, SAID IRON ROD BEING
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF OREL ADAMS 14ACRE TRACT AND THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
OREL ADAMS 3-ACRE TRACT; THENCE NORTH
03 DEGREES 29 MINUTES 40 SECONDS
WEST 175.00 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET ON
THE PROPERTY LINE, AS WITNESSED BY AN
IRON ROD FOUND AT NORTH 03 DEGREES 29
MINUTES 40 SECONDS WEST 131.62 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 30 MINUTES 20
SECONDS WEST 225.38 FEET TO AN IRON ROD
SET IN THE COMMON LINE BETWEEN OREL
ADAMS AND ALBERT RYAN; THENCE SOUTH
11 DEGREES 41 MINUTES 55 SECONDS EAST,
WITH SAID COMMON LINE, 131.08 FEET TO
AN IRON ROD FOUND ON THE NORTH SIDE OF
THE DEERLODGE-SUNBRIGHT ROAD; THENCE
WITH SAID ROAD SOUTH 81 DEGREES 08 MINUTES 10 SECONDS EAST 211.57 FEET TO THE
BEGINNING AND CONTAINING 0.75 ACRES,
MORE OR LESS, AS SURVEYED BY HARDIN M.
EGERTON, T.R.L.S. NO. 1302 ON MARCH 1,
1990, A PLAT OF WHICH IS ATTACHED HERETO
AND MADE A PART HEREOF.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO
ROBERT ADAMS BY DEED FROM SHIRLEY
VESPIE ADAMS DATED 7-7-03 FILED FOR
RECORD ON 7-8-03 IN BOOK RB 1, PAGE
274, REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR MORGAN
COUNTY.
BEING THE PROPERTY CONVEYED TO ROBERT ADAMS AND WIFE, ROSE ADAMS, BY
DEED FROM ROBERT ADAMS, DATED MARCH
31ST, 2004, OF RECORD ON MAY 5, 2004 IN
RECORD BOOK 15, PAGE 820, OF RECORD IN
REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR MORGAN COUNTY,
TENNESSEE.
Tax ID: 052 059
Current Owner(s) of Property: ROBERT ADAMS
AND ROSE ADAMS
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 1462 DEER LODGE
HWY, DEER LODGE, TN 37726, but such address is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description referenced
herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE
DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME
AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER
PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE
TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH
ABOVE. THE TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH. ANY
TAXES OR FEES WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PURCHASER. IF THE SALE IS SET
ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER
AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A
RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR
THE TRUSTEE.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: None
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A.
35-5-101 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the
State of Tennessee Department of Revenue,
or the State of Tennessee Department of
Labor or Workforce Development are listed
as Interested Parties in the advertisement,
then the Notice of this foreclosure is being
given to them and the Sale will be subject
to the applicable governmental entities’
right to redeem the property as required by
26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. If the sale is
set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the
purchase price. The Purchaser shall have no

further recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM FILE NO. 17-001385-670
MACKIE WOLF ZIENTZ & MANN, P. C., SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE(S)
PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404
5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027
PHONE: (615) 238-3630
EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13895
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated October 8, 2014, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded October
10, 2014, in Book No. 178, at Page 50, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Morgan
County, Tennessee, executed by Buck Melton,
conveying certain property therein described
to Ronald M Harkavy as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for The Home Lending Group, LLC, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Pingora Loan
Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC, will,
on October 26, 2017 on or about 11:30 AM,
at the Morgan County Courthouse, Wartburg,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Morgan County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Situated in the Eleventh Civil District of
Morgan County, Tennessee, without the
corporate limits of any municipality and
being more particularly described as follows: BEGINNING on an iron pin believed
to be the beginning corner of the tract out
of which this is carved, and situated on
the North side of Highway 62, and a short
distance West of a fence; thence with the
North right of way line of Highway 62, South
88 degrees 49 minutes West, 197.98 feet
to an iron pin; thence North 04 degrees 34
minutes East, 240.26 feet crossing a gas
line easement to the Ross Williams’ South
line; thence with Williams’ line, South 84
degrees 26 minutes East, 201.17 feet to
an existing iron pin in the Williams line
and near said fence, also believed to be
the original northwest corner of the tract
out of which this is carved; thence South
05 degrees 40 minutes West, 216.96 feet
crossing a gas line right of way, to the
beginning, containing 1.04 acres, more
or less. Excepting and excluding the right
of way for gas company easement which
extends across said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2878 Nashville Highway,
Lancing, TN 37770
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
BUCK MELTON
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324445
DATED October 3, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13901

Foreclosure Notices
Roane County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on December
29, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the front
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door, Roane County Courthouse, 200 East Race
Street, Kingston, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Charles E. Brand and Peggy
Brand, to Lenders First Choice Agency, Inc.,
TN, Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for Financial Freedom Senior Funding Corporation, a
subsidiary of IndyMac Bank, F.S.B. on January
17, 2008 at Book 1265, Page 1, Instrument
No. 08000913; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Roane
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: CIT Bank,
N.A., its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Roane
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located at Roane County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED, LYING AND BEING in the FIFTH
(5th) CIVIL DISTRICT of ROAN COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, fronting along Cates Road
and being more particularly described as
follows, to-wit:
BEGINNING at an iron pin located in the East
right of way line of a county road known as
Cates Road and being a common corner with
Charles C. Vance; thence with the right of
way line of said county road South 46 deg.
39 min. West a distance of 200.7 feet to
an iron pin, said iron pin being the corner of
Lot No. 3 of West Pond Subdivision; thence
with the property line of Lot 3 South 42
deg. 13 min. East a distance of 200 feet
to an iron pin; thence with the property line
of Charles C. Vance the following three (3)
calls and distances: South 42 deg. 13 min.
East a distance of 146.4 feet to an iron pin;
thence south 5 deg. 28 min. West a distance
of 235.2 feet to an iron pin; thence South
18 deg. 35 min. West a distance of 414.1
feet to an iron pin; thence with an old fence
South 6 deg. 59 min. East a distance of 416.1
feet to an iron pin; thence with the Raymond
Mitchell property line and following a new
fence established along an old fence line
the following seven (7) calls and distances:
North 19 deg. 36 min. East a distance of
226.1 feet to an iron pin; thence North 25
deg. 23 min. East a distance of 185.1 feet
to an iron pin; thence North 16 deg. 09 min.
East a distance of 233.4 feet an iron pin;
thence North 4 deg. 55 min. East a distance
of 198.7 feet to an iron pin; thence North 14
deg. 02 min. East a distance of 114.3 feet
to an iron pin; thence North 24 deg. 36 min.
East a distance of 213.7 feet to an iron pin;
thence North 28 deg. 5 min. East a distance
of 115.7 feet to an old iron pin approximately
2 feet Southeast of old fence corner; thence
with the Charles C. Vance line North 60 deg.
10 min. West a distance of 451 feet to the
point of BEGINNING, containing 6.49 acres,
more or less, as surveyed by Irvin D. Thomas,
RLS #233, on June 10, 1985.
THERE IS ALSO CONVEYED herewith an
easement across the existing dirt road as
it crosses Lot 4 of West Pond Subdivision,
said 30 foot right of way extending approximately 100 feet along the Northeast corner
of Lot No. 4.
All fissionable materials are reserved by deed
from Reconstruction Finance Corporation to
Charles C. Vance and Amos P. Swafford,
dated June 22, 1950, and of record in the
Register’s Office for Roane County, Tennessee, in Deed Book W, Series 6, Page 347.
This only applies to a portion of the property
joining the county road back to a line running
from the beginning corner to old Roane Iron
Company stone 43.
All mineral rights not heretofore reserved
by prior deeds.
Being a part of the same property conveyed
from Charles E. Brand to Peggy Brand, by
“Deed Conveying Estate by the Entireties”
recorded in Deed Book 1190 at page 585
in the Office of Register of Deeds for Roane
County, Tennessee.
Charles E. Brand is deceased, and Peggy
Brand became the sole owner of such
real property as surviving tenant by the
entireties.
Street Address: 131 Cates Rd, Rockwood,
Tennessee 37854
Parcel Number: 065-014.02
Current Owner(s) of Property: The Heirs of
Peggy Brand
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 131 Cates Rd, Rockwood, Tennessee 37854, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,

the legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Secretary of Housing & Urban Development; OneWest Bank FSB, d/b/a Financial
Freedom, Division of OneWest Bank, FSB, c/o
James S. Tipton, Jr., Esq.; All parties claiming
by, through, or under Peggy Brand.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Charles E.
Brand and Peggy Brand, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 12-033090
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13871
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
1, 2017 at 12:00PM local time, at the front
door, Roane County Courthouse, 200 East
Race Street, Kingston, Tennessee pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Debra Roberts,
to Mid-Atlantic Title, Trustee, as trustee for
Lendmark Mortgage and Finance, Inc. on August
30, 2006 at Book 1192, Page 483, Instrument
No. 06008763; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Roane
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Roane
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:

Described property located at Roane County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATED, LYING AND BEING IN THE FOURTH
(4TH) CIVIL DISTRICT OF ROANE COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, AND BEING WITHOUT THE
CORPORATE LIMITS OF ANY MUNICIPALITY
IN THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, AND BEING A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED ON THE
SOUTHWEST SIDE OF ELLIS ROAD, AND
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS, TO WIT:
BEGINNING ON AN EXISTING IRON PIN IN
THE SOUTHWEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
ELLIS ROAD (BEING 20’ FROM CENTERLINE)
CORNER TO BOATMAN, AND BEING LOCATED
440 FEET, MORE OR LESS, FROM THE POINT
OF THE INTERSECTION OF RIVER ROAD;
THENCE ALONG THE LINE OF BOATMAN
NORTH 89-30-37 WEST 474.78 FEET TO AN
EXISTING IRON PIN, CORNER TO JACKSON
AND HALLCOX; THENCE ALONG THE LINE
OF HALLCOX NORTH 00-00-00 EAST 556.50
FEET TO AN IRON PIN SET IN THE SOUTHWEST
LINE OF ELLIS ROAD; THENCE ALONG THE
SOUTHWEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF ELLIS
ROAD TWO (2) COURSES AND DISTANCES,
TO WIT: SOUTH 37-52-47 EAST 343.49 FEET
AND SOUTH 42-21-09 EAST 391.65 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, AS SHOWN
BY THE SURVEY OF HOWARD T. DAWSON,
RLS, #1301, DATED AUGUST 31, 1994,
DRAWING #94-1191.
ALSO CONVEYED HEREIN IS A 1998
DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE HOME AFFIXED
TO THE ABOVE DESCRIBED BEARING VIN
#BHAL08248A AND #BHAL8248B.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED
FROM JESSICA ROBERTS, TO DEBRA ROBERTS, BY DEED RECORDED 07/26/2006, IN
BOOK 1184, PAGE 874, IN THE REGISTER’S
OFFICE FOR ROANE COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Street Address: 129 Ellis Rd, Kingston,
Tennessee 37763
Parcel Number: 104-033.00-000
Current Owner(s) of Property: Debra Roberts
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 129 Ellis Rd, Kingston,
Tennessee 37763, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property sold
herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the
legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Midland Funding LLC as successor in
interest to Credit One Bank NA c/o Fenton &
Garvey Law Firm; Hannah Grubb c/o William
J. Brown.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Debra
Roberts, and those claiming through him/
her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
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rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 16-109341
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13872
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on October
31, 2017 at 12:00PM local time, at the front
door, Roane County Courthouse, 200 East Race
Street, Kingston, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Sheri L. Abbott and Larry
D. Abbott, to General American Corporation,
Trustee, as trustee for Centex Home Equity
Company, LLC on June 11, 2004 at Book
1065, Page 621, Instrument No. 04005850;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Roane County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: The Bank
of New York Mellon f/k/a The Bank of New York,
as successor in interest to JPMorgan Chase
Bank, as Trustee for Centex Home Equity Loan
Trust 2004-D, its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located
in Roane County, Tennessee, will be sold to
the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Roane County,
Tennessee, to wit:
A CERTAIN TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND IN
ROANE COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO WIT:
SITUATED, LYING, AND BEING IN THE FIFTH
CIVIL DISTRICT OF ROANE COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AND WITHIN THE CORPORATE
LIMITS OF THE CITY OF ROCKWOOD, TENNESSEE, BEING A PART OF LOTS 1, 2, AND
3, IN BLOCK 10, ON TRINITY STREET AND
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT AN IRON ROD SET AT THE
POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE CURRENT
EASTERN RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF W. STRANG
STREET WITH THE CURRENT SOUTHERN
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF N. TRINITY AVENUE;
THENCE WITH SAID CURRENT SOUTHERN
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF N. TRINITY AVENUE,
N63-29-15E 146.17 FEET TO AN IRON ROD
FOUND, CORNER TO PROPERTY NOW OR
FORMERLY OWNED BY JEFF MYERS (D.B.
T-18, PAGE 516); THENCE LEAVING SAID
CURRENT SOUTHERN RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF N. TRINITY AVENUE AND RUNNING WITH
THE LINE OF MYERS, S2B-04-56E 69.88
FEET TO AN IRON ROD FOUND IN THE LINE
OF PROPERTY NOW OR FORMERLY OWNED
BY MAUDE TRUE (D.B. F-13, PAGE 110);
THENCE WITH THE LINE OF TRUE, S63-3915W 146.17 FEET TO AN IRON ROD FOUND
IN THE CURRENT EASTER NO RIGHT OF WAY
LINE OF W. STRANG STREET, N28-04-56 W
69.86 FEET TO AN IRON ROD SET, THE POINT
OF BEGINNING, CONTAINING 0.23 ACRES,
ACCORDING TO SURVEY OF SCOTT W. UMSTEAD, RLS NO. 1861, DATED 2-10-99.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO
LARRY D ABBOTT AND WIFE, SHERI L ABBOTT
BY DEED FROM JAMIE K VINCENT SINGLE
RECORDED 02/23/1999 IN DEED BOOK
G21 PAGE 677, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE
OF ROANE COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Street Address: 302 North Trinity Ave, Rockwood, Tennessee 37854
Secondary Property Address: Rockwood
Parcel Number: 054D A 015.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Larry D. Abbott
and Sheri L. Abbott
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 302 North Trinity
Ave, Rockwood, Tennessee 37854, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein

shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Sheri L. Abbott and Larry D. Abbott, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 15-103253
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13887
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
February 23, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded March
8, 2004, in Book No. 1048, at Page 767, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Roane County,
Tennessee, executed by Tommie Marable and
Hattie Mae Marable, conveying certain property
therein described to Title2Land, LLC c/o CT
Corp System as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for GMFS, LLC, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by U.S. Bank National Association,
as Trustee for Credit Suisse First Boston
Mortgage Securities Corp., Home Equity Asset Trust 2004-3, Home Equity Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2004-3.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
Continued on Page 32
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by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by U.S. Bank National Association,
as Trustee for Credit Suisse First Boston
Mortgage Securities Corp., Home Equity Asset Trust 2004-3, Home Equity Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2004-3, will, on November
1, 2017 on or about 11:45 AM, at the Roane
County Courthouse, Kingston, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Roane
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows:
That certain tract or parcel of land situated,
lying and being in the Fifth Civil District
of Roane County, Tennessee, within the
Corporate limits of the City of Rockwood,
Tennessee, being known and designated
as all of Lot Number Twelve (12) and the
West fifteen (15) feet of Lot Number Fourteen (14), of that subdivision known as
Rockwood Heights Subdivision, as shown
on the map or plat of said Subdivision of
record in the Register’s Office of Roane
County, Tennessee, in Plat Book 4, page
3, said property being more particularly
described as follows: Beginning at an iron
pin in the south boundary of Key Street, said
pin being located 310 feet north 66 degrees
east of the intersection of Key Street with
Winchester Street, at the common boundary
of Lots Numbers Ten (10) and Twelve (12),
of said Subdivision; thence running north 66
degrees east crossing the northeast boundary of Lot Number Twelve (12) at 62 feet
and continuing across Lot Number Fourteen
(14) a further distance of 15 feet, making a
total of 77 feet to a stake; thence running
through Lot Number Fourteen (14) in a line
parallel with and 15 feet east of the common boundary of Lots Numbers Twelve (12)
and Fourteen (14), south 24 degrees east
a distance of 133.1 feet to a stake in the
north line of a 20-foot alley; thence running
with the line of said alley south 62 degrees
15 minutes west a distance of 77.25 feet
to an iron pin at the common corner of Lots
Numbers Ten (10) and Twelve (12); thence
with said common boundary line of said Lots
Numbers Ten (10) and Twelve (12), north
24 degrees west 137.6 feet to an iron pin,
the poing of beginning, being a tract or
parcel of land fronting 77 feet on the south
boundary of Key Street and running back
to an alley at the rear.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 510 Key Street, Rockwood, TN 37854-2116
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
TOMMIE MARABLE
HATTIE MAE MARABLE
ESTATE OF HATTIE MAE MARABLE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF THE ESTATE OF HATTIE
MAE MARABLE
ESTATE OF TOMMIE MARABLE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF TOMMIE MARABLE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 320512
DATED September 29, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13891
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
13, 2017 at 11:30AM local time, at the front
door, Roane County Courthouse, 200 East Race
Street, Kingston, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Kevin Dwain Abner and
Toshia L. Abner, to David R. Wilson, Trustee,
as trustee for Chase Manhattan Mortgage
Corporation on August 3, 2001 at Book
TB741, Page 436; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, having been appointed Substitute
or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Roane
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County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Roane
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located at Roane County,
Tennessee, to wit:
Situated in District Four (4) of Roane County,
Tennessee, and being known and designated
as all of Lots 5 and 6, Tract One and Lot
4, Block B, as shown by the “Plot of the
Property of Roy and Thedis Williams, Roane
County, Tennessee, Plat #5, Block A & B”,
(sometimes known and referred to as the
Roy and Theades Williams Subdivision),
of record in Plat Book 3, Page 146, in the
Register’s Office for Roane County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby made
for a more particular description, by metes
and bounds, of said lots.
Being the same property conveyed to by
grantors, by deed of record in Warranty Book
B-22, Page 19, dated 7-3-1, in the Register’s
Office for Roane County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 402 Blue Springs Cir, Ten
Mile, Tennessee 37880
Parcel Number: 111H B 053.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Kevin Dwain
Abner and Toshia L. Abner
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 402 Blue Springs
Cir, Ten Mile, Tennessee 37880, but such
address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Kevin Dwain
Abner and Toshia L. Abner, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 15-103403
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13931
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
August 25, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded August
31, 2004, in Book No. 1076, at Page 155,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Roane
County, Tennessee, executed by Frank Coley
and Melissa Coley, conveying certain property
therein described to Kathy Winstead as Trustee
for Heartland Mortgage Corporation; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, will,
on November 14, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM,
at the Roane County Courthouse, Kingston,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Roane County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED, LYING AND BEING in the First
(1st) Civil District of Roane County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows, to-wit: BEGINNING on an iron
pin in a fence corner on the north line of
Mountain View Drive in the J.M. Hickman
Subdivision and at Don Sexton’s corner;
thence with the Sexton fence line, North
07 deg. 14 min. West, adistance of 153.89
feel to an iron pin in a fence line on the
Southern Railway System South right of
way line; thence with said railroad seven
(7) chord calls as follows: North 86 deg. 07
min. East, a distance of 98.16 feet; South
89 deg. 44 min. East, a distance of 98.06
feet; South 85 deg. 36 min. East a distance
of 98.10 feet; South 81 deg. 26 min. East,
a distance of 98.16 feet; South 77 deg. 17
min. East, a distance of 98.20 feet; South
73 deg. 20 minutes East a distance of
98.33 feet; South 69 deg. 14 min. East,
a distance of 116.52 feet to an iron pin in
the Hidden Acres Subdivision line; thence
with the Hidden Acres, Subdivision line two
(2) calls as follows: South 02 deg. 23 min.
East, a distance of 194.54 feet to an iron
pin; South 71 deg. 04 min. West a distance
of 89.72 feet to an iron pin in the Hickman
Subdivision; thence with the J.M. Hickman
Subdivision line two (2) calls as follows:
North 75 deg. 55 min. West a distance of
343.28 feet to a fence gate post; North 70
deg. 66 min. West a distance of 277.26
feet to the point of BEGINNING, containing
3.67 acres, according to survey of Fred
Moore, Tennessee, Registered Surveyor,
License No. 21, March 13,1986. The above
described property is subject to all rights
vested in the Southern Railway Company
for a right of way and any rights vested In
the East Tennessee Natural Gas Company
for a gas line easement. Also subject to
any easement, reservations, restrictions
and conditions contained in any deed in
the chain of title. THIS conveyance is made
subject to applicable restrictions, building
setback lines and all existing easements
of record.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 178 Mountain View Road,
Harriman, TN 37748
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an

interest in the above- referenced property:
FRANK COLEY
MELISSA COLEY
CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA), N.A.
UNION PLANTERS BANK, NA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 93308
DATED October 12, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13954
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
26, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 29, 2012,
in Book No. 3942, at Page 95, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Sevier County, Tennessee, executed by Gregory W. Wilkerson and
Juliet S. Wilkerson, conveying certain property
therein described to Charles E. Tonkin, II as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
PennyMac Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will,
on October 31, 2017 on or about 11:30 AM,
at the Sevier County Courthouse, Sevierville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Sevier County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the Third (3rd) Civil District of
Sevier County, Tennessee, and being LOT
63, Section D of FIESTA HILLS SUBDIVISION, as the same is shown by plat of record
in Map Book 21, Page 128 in the Register’s
Office for Sevier County, Tennessee for a
more particular description. SUBJECT to
restrictions, reservations and easements as
set forth in Map Book 21, page 128 in the
said Register’s Office, SUBJECT to ROW and
Utility Easement of record in Book 2079,
Page 121, in the said Register’s Office,
ALSO SUBJECT TO any and all restrictions,
easements and building setback lines as are
shown in the records of the said Register’s
Office. THIS CONVEYANCE is made subject
to applicable restrictions, setback lines, all
existing easements, and to all conditions
as shown on the recorded map.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1476 Red Cedar Lane,
Sevierville, TN 37876
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
GREGORY W. WILKERSON
JULIET S. WILKERSON
DISCOVER BANK
STATE FARM BANK
PCA ACQUISITIONS V, LLC
BANK OF AMERICA, NA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 319156
DATED September 28, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee

Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated April
9, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded April 17, 2003,
in Book No. 1672, at Page 17, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Sevier County, Tennessee, executed by Rickey L Houser and Rebecca
J Houser, conveying certain property therein
described to Atty Arnold M Weiss as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Homecomings Financial
Network, Inc., its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Ditech Financial LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Ditech Financial LLC, will, on November 9,
2017 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Sevier
County Courthouse, Sevierville, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Sevier
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
SITUATE in the Fourteenth (14th) Civil
District of Sevier County, Tennessee and
being more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin in the center line
of a 20 foot easement and in the line of Rogers; thence with the line of Rogers and the
center line of the 20 foot easement, South
88 deg. 49 min. 09 sec. West 218.94 feet to
an iron pin; thence leaving the center line of
said 20 foot easement and continuing with
the line of Rogers, South 08 deg. 53 min.
16 sec. West 210.09 feet to an iron pin;
thence South 74 deg. 42 min. 03 sec. West
176.26 feet to an iron pin; thence North 03
deg. 45 min. 57 sec. West 250.11 feet to
the point of BEGINNING and containing approximately 1.015 acres, more or less, as
shown on survey by Ronnie Keener, RLS No.
841, dated April 19, 1995. ALSO CONVEVED
and subject to the rights of others is the
use of a 20 foot right of way as shown on
said survey dated April 19, 1995.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1711 Long Branch Road,
Seymour, TN 37865
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
RICKEY L HOUSER
REBECCA J HOUSER
AMERICAN EQUITY MORTGAGE, INC.
CITIHOME EQUITY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 159092
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13913
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
31, 2016, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 6, 2016,
in Book No. 4747, at Page 788, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Sevier County, Tennessee, executed by Billie McGill, conveying
certain property therein described to Fidelity
National Title Insurance Company as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for loanDepot.com, LLC, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by loanDepot.
com, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
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due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by loanDepot.com, LLC, will, on November 9,
2017 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Sevier
County Courthouse, Sevierville, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Sevier
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW
IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF SEVIER,
STATE OF TENNESSEE, AND IS DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS: SITUATE IN THE NINTH
(9TH) CIVIL DISTRICT OF SEVIER COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, AND BEING LOT 81, OF HIGH
CHAPARRAL ACRES SUBDIVISION, AS THE
SAME IS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN
MAP BOOK 13, PAGE 10 IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR SEVIER COUNTY, TENNESSEE TO WHICH PLAT REFERENCE IS
HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE PARTICULAR
DESCRIPTION.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 372 Eldorado Circle,
Seymour, TN 37865
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
BILLIE MCGILL
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324613
DATED October 5, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13917
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 11, 2007, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 18, 2007, in Book No. 2980, at
Page 132, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Sevier County, Tennessee, executed by
Rodney Moore, conveying certain property
therein described to J. Patrick Stapleton as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgageclose.
com, Inc., its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Ditech Financial LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Ditech Financial LLC, will, on November 9,
2017 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Sevier
County Courthouse, Sevierville, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Sevier
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Situated in the Thirteenth (13th) Civil District of Sevier County, Tennessee and being
all of Unit 1 (formerly known as Unit 9) of
Summit View, a Horizontal Property Regime,
and being more particularly described and
defined in the Master Deed of Summit View
Condominium of record in Book 2520, Page
339, as amended in Book 2572, Page 419,
in the Register’s Office for Sevier County,
Tennessee, to which Master Deed specific
reference is hereby made for a more particular description. Subject to easements,
notations, setbacks, restrictions and right
of ways as shown on the map and in the
Master Deed of record in Map Book 36,
Page 233; Map Book 36, Page 376; Large

Map Book 5, Page 66; Map Book 35, Page
229; Book 2520, Page 339 as amended in
Book 2572, Page 419; Book 2438, Page
816; Book 2438, Page 824 and ROW Book
9, Page 50, in the said Register’s Office.
Together with an undivided interest in the
common elements subject to the liability for
the burden of common expenses and other
assessments pertinent thereto as more
particularly set out in the Master Deed of
Summit View Condominium.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2251 Upper Middle Creek
R, Sevierville, TN 37876
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
RODNEY MOORE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324257
DATED October 11, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13939
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November
21, 2017 at 1:00PM local time, at the front
door, Sevier County Courthouse, 125 Court
Square, Sevierville, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Rick Davis and
Lynn Davis, to M. Coppley Vickers, Trustee, as
trustee for Citizens National Bank on March 28,
2005 at Volume 2210, Page 273; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record in
the Sevier County Register’s Office. Default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of said Deed of Trust
and the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Federal
National Mortgage Association (“Fannie Mae”),
a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the United States of America, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in Sevier
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder:
Described property located at Sevier County,
Tennessee, to wit:
Situated in the Sixth (6th) Civil District of
Sevier County, Tennessee and being a
tract of property containing 1.3428 acres,
more or less, said tract being shown in the
Southeastern corner of a plat of the Branch
Village Section, said tract bearing a designation of “Mack Reed” with a reference of WD
Book 363, Page 158, and said plat being
bound of record in Map Book 26, Page 99,
in the Register’s Office for Sevier County,
Tennessee, to which plat specific reference
is hereby made for a more particular description of the subject tract, and as shown on
the survey of Ned D. Ferguson, RLS #1643,
dated October 21, 1996.
Also conveyed herewith and reserved by the
original developers of the property, their heirs
and assigns, is a 20 foot wide right of way
which is more particularly described in a
Deed of record in WD Book 349, Page 579,
and on the above referenced plat of record,
both in the said Register’s Office.
Subject to easements, notations, setbacks,
restrictions and right of ways as shown on
the map of record in Map Book 26, Page 99,
in the said Register’s Office.
Subject to restrictions of record in Misc. Book
158, Page 141; Misc. Book 158, Page 338;
Misc. Book 52, Page 597; WD Book 447,
Page 474 and WD Book 275, Page 842, in
the said Register’s Office.
Being the same property conveyed to Rick
Davis and wife, Lynn Davis by Warranty
Deed from Larry B. Rodgers, et ux, dated
May 19, 1992, of record in WD Book 476,
Page 724, in the Register’s Office for Sevier
County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 3684 Valley View Rd, Sevierville, Tennessee 37862
Parcel Number: 124 080.01
Current Owner(s) of Property: Rick Davis and
wife, Lynn Davis
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 3684 Valley View
Rd, Sevierville, Tennessee 37862, but such

address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to
the said Deed of Trust or any party claiming
by, through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute Trustee
may include: Citizens National Bank; Midland
Funding LLC as successor in interest to GE
Money Bank/Bass Pro; Midland Funding LLC
as assignee of Citibank.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Rick Davis
and Lynn Davis, and those claiming through
him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 16-107943
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017
Fmk13950

Foreclosure Notices
Union County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
October 17, 2014, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October
22, 2014, in Book No. TD217, at Page 131,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Union
County, Tennessee, executed by William F.
Baker and Kristy M. Baker, conveying certain
property therein described to Broadway Title, Inc
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Fountain City
Funding, Inc, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
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having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on November 2,
2017 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Union County
Courthouse, Maynardville, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Union County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
SITUATED in the Second (2nd) Civil District
of Union County, Tennessee, and being
bounded and described as follows: BEGINNING at and on an iron pin in the East line
of State Highway 61 at its intersection
with an alley; thence, leaving the alley
and with the East line of State Highway
61 in a Northwestern direction 50 feet to
an iron pin in the East line of said roadway,
a common corner with the property now
or formerly belonging to Jenkins; thence,
with the dividing line between the property
now or formerly belonging to Jenkins in a
Northeastern direction 100 feet to an iron
pin, a new established common corner in
the property now or formerly belonging to
Jenkins, the remaining property of Anderson,
and the property herein described; thence,
with a new established dividing line between
the remaining property of Anderson and the
property herein described in a Southern
direction 50 feet to an iron pin in the North
line of the alley; thence, with the North line
of the alley in a Southwestern direction
100 feet to an iron pin in the East line of
State Highway 61 and the point of BEGINNING, according to a drawing provided by
the parties hereto to the draftsman of this
instrument.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3511 Hwy 61 E, Luttrell,
TN 37779
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
WILLIAM F. BAKER
KRISTY M. BAKER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. W&A No. 324556
DATED September 28, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmk13888
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, UNION COUNTY
WHEREAS, James Ronnie Wolfenbarger
and Tijuana K. Wolfenbarger executed a Deed of
Trust to Household Financial Center Inc., Lender
and Kyle Walters, Trustee(s), which was dated
December 14, 2004 and recorded on December 17, 2004 in Book TD60, Page 585, Union
County, Tennessee Register of Deeds.
WHEREAS, default having been made in
the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s)
thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and
the current holder of said Deed of Trust, U.S.
Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for LSF9 Master
Participation Trust, (the “Holder”), appointed
the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as
Substitute Trustee, with all the rights, powers
and privileges of the original Trustee named
in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable as provided in said Deed of
Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute
Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority
vested in it, will on November 7, 2017, at
12:00PM at the usual and customary location
at the Union County Courthouse, Maynardville,
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry
to the highest and best bidder for cash, the
following described property situated in Union
County, Tennessee, to wit:

SITUATED IN THE FIRST CIVIL DISTRICT OF
UNION COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
BEGINNING AT AND ON AN IRON PIN IN THE
WEST LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY HEREIN
BELOW GRANTED FROM STATE HIGHWAY 61
TO THE PROPERTY HEREIN DESCRIBED, SAID
IRON PIN BEING A NEW ESTABLISHED COMMON CORNER IN THE WEST LINE OF SAID
RIGHT OF WAY, THE REMAINING PROPERTY
OF OLIVER WOLFENGARGER AND WIFE AND
THE PROPERTY HEREIN CONVEYED, THENCE
LEAVING THE WEST LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF
WAY AND IN A SOUTHEASTERN DIRECTION,
232 FEET ALONG A NEW ESTABLISHED
DIVIDING LINE BETWEEN THE REMAINING
PROPERTY OF OLIVER WOLFENBARGER AND
THE PROPERTY HEREIN CONVEYED TO AN
IRON PIN, A NEW ESTABLISHED COMMON
CORNER IN THE REMAINING PROPERTY OF
OLIVER WOLFENBARGER AND WIFE, THE
PROPERTY NOW OR FORMERLY BELONGING
TO COLLINS, AND THE PROPERTY HEREIN
CONVEYED; THENCE IN A SOUTHWESTERN
DIRECTION 100 FEET ALONG THE DIVIDING
LINE BETWEEN THE PROPERTY NOW OR FORMERLY BELONGING TO COLLINS AND THE
PROPERTY HEREIN CONVEYED TO AN IRON
PIN, A NEW ESTABLISHED COMMON CORNER IN THE PROPERTY NOW OR FORMERLY
BELONGING TO COLLINS, THE REMAINING
PROPERTY OF OLIVER WOLFENBARGER AND
WIFE, AND THE PROPERTY HEREIN CONVEYED; THENCE LEAVING THE COLLINS LINE
AND IN A NORTHWESTERN DIRECTION, 225
FEET ALONG A NEW ESTABLISHED DIVIDING
LINE BETWEEN THE REMAINING PROPERTY
OF OLIVER WOLFENBARGER AND WIFE, AND
THE PROPERTY HERE IN CONVEYED TO AN
IRON PIN IN THE WEST LINE OF THE RIGHT
OF WAY BELOW GRANTED, SAID IRON PIN
BEING A NEW ESTABLISHED COMMON
CORNER IN THE REMAINING PROPERTY OF
OLIVER WOLFENBARGER AND WIFE, THE
WEST LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF WAY AND THE
PROPERTY HEREIN CONVEYED; THENCE IN
A NORTHEASTERN DIRECTION, 125 FEET
WITH THE WEST LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF
WAY TO AN IRON PIN IN TEE WEST LINE OF
SAID RIGHT OF WAY AND THE BEGINNING
CORNER, ACCORDING TO A DRAWING PROVIDED BY THE PARTIES TO THE DRAFTSMAN
OF THIS INSTRUMENT.
AS A MEANS OF INGRESS AND EGRESS TO
AND FROM SAID STATE HIGHWAY 61 AND
THE PROPERTY HEREIN CONVEYED FIRST
PARTIES GRANT UNTO SECOND PARTIES A
FIFTEEN (15) FEET WIDE EASEMENT WITH
SAID EASEMENT TO EXTEND FROM THE
WEST LINE OF STATE HIGHWAY 61 TO AND
PARALLEL WITH THE NORTHERN BOUNDARY
OF THE PROPERTY HEREIN CONVEYED.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED
FROM PAMELA KAY WOLFENBARGER, MARITAL STATUS NOT STATED, TO JAMES RONNIE
WOLFENBARGER, MARITAL STATUS NOT
STATED, BY DEED RECORDED 7/11/88. IN
BOOK H-5. AT PAGE 706, IN THE REGISTER’S
OFFICE OF UNION COUNTY. TENNESSEE.
PARCEL ID NO.: 070-020.01
Parcel ID Number: 070 020.01
Address/Description: 461 Highway 61
West, Maynardville, TN 37807.
Current Owner(s): James Ronnie Wolfenbarger.
Other Interested Party(ies): Household
Financial Center, Inc..
The sale of the property described above
shall be subject to all matters shown on
any recorded plat; any and all liens against
said property for unpaid property taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back
lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created by
a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any matter
than an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose; and
All right and equity of redemption, statutory or
otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain
without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Ste
310
Atlanta, GA 30341
PH: 404-789-2661 FX: 404-294-0919
File No.: 16-14494 FC02
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017
Fmk13928

>> REVIVAL

From page 18

about it.”
UT’s transformation is a 20-year
effort that began in the mid-2000s when
university officials realized the school
had fallen behind its peers. The campus
was stuck in an aesthetic left over from
the last big wave of development in the
1960s, when the priority was getting as
much land as possible for as little money
as possible, and campus planning and
building design was in a much different
era.
Low-density buildings resulted in a
750,000-square foot shortfall of teaching
and research space compared to its peers.
Outdated and undersized academic and
residential buildings were spread out on a
large urban campus marred by automobile
traffic. Deferred maintenance made the
campus unattractive and potentially
unsafe.
Under then-governor Phil Bredesen,
officials embarked on a plan to
substantially upgrade and modernize
the university through investments in
intellectual resources and partnerships
and a massive capital building plan. It
has gotten strong support from Gov. Bill
Haslam’s administration.
UT’s main focus is infill, which means
adding new buildings and replacing old
ones with larger structures.
The new student union, for example,
will be double the size of the old one
when it is completed in another year or
so.
“What we are really after here is
urbanizing our campus,” Powers says.
“Since we are so land-locked, our
buildings are getting bigger and bigger
and it’s a challenge to make them feel
human scale. Everything we’ve got is
supersized, and that’s because we have
such limited space we are trying to
maximize it.”
With nearly 28,000 students enrolled
at UT this fall and some 10,000 faculty
and staff members employed on its
Knoxville campuses, UT’s challenges
include not only tending to the physical
needs of its community – housing,
feeding, and providing appropriate spaces
for education, work and entertainment –
but also creating an environment that is
conducive to learning and public health,
which means moving cars to parking
garages on the perimeter of campus and
turning some streets and hardscaping into
green space and pedestrian malls.
Temporary construction snarls will
result in a re-envisioned campus for the
modern era that is pedestrian- and bikefriendly and conducive to physical exercise
and more opportunity for serendipitous
>> LINK
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From page 21

eight TDs). Stewart is playing for the
New York Jets.

Watch the freshman
Alabama freshman receiver Henry
Ruggs III has caught four passes this
season – all for touchdowns.
The former star from Robert E. Lee
High in Montgomery, Alabama, had a
16-yard TD catch against Fresno State;
an 8-yard TD catch against Ole Miss; an
8-yard TD catch against Texas A&M; and

Adam Taylor Gash | The Ledger

Neyland Stadium is visible beneath a new pedestrian bridge connecting the recently constructed Phase I of the Student Union to The Hill.

interactions between students, faculty and
staff.
The current spate of construction was
spearheaded by the construction of the
Haslam College of Business, a $46 million
showplace that opened in January 2009
and houses several highly-ranked business
programs, including one of the nation’s
best supply chain management programs.
“The Haslam building started it all,”
Powers recalls. “It was a game-changer for
the university.”
Since then, UT has implemented a $2
billion, multi-year capital improvement
program that will add state-of-the art
teaching and research space and residence
and dining facilities and renovate older
buildings.
The design aesthetic? Collegiate and
stately, but modern, with liberal splashes
of orange and repetition of UT’s iconic
orange-and-white checkerboard motif to
give residents and visitors a sense of place.
“I love orange, and a lot of people here
love orange,” Powers says.
“You can’t have enough orange here.
The pride on our campus … Let’s just
say that when we visit other campuses,
in some of these places there’s a lot less
school color.”
A Knoxville native and UT graduate
whose low-key manner belies his
worldliness, Powers spent much of his
career as an architect at Knoxville firms
working on some of the campus’ most
prominent buildings, including the
Haslam College of Business, the Claxton

Education Building and the careful
restoration of Ayres Hall, the iconic
Gothic Revival building that sits atop The
Hill and features prominently in every
game day flyover shot.
In 2014 Powers joined UT as
director of design services, overseeing a
15-member staff. Taking true ownership
of master planning, building aesthetics
and budgets and scheduling for the school
he loves is, he says, “is a dream come true”
that has given him a new appreciation for
what it takes to build, run and maintain a
campus that is essentially a small city.
This year saw the opening of Sophronia
Strong Hall, a $114 million science
building in the center of campus that
houses a soaring atrium, high-tech
classrooms and researchers working on a
Mars Rover project.
Three new residence halls housing more
than 1,300 students and new dining halls
have opened on West Campus, and more
are under construction.
The $96 million Mossman science
building will open next year, and bids
have just come in for a major renovation
of Neyland Stadium.
And the next priority is securing state
support for a badly-needed new nursing
building.
“If you’re an architect working on a
$100 million building, you think that’s
the most important thing in the universe
– and it is a very important thing – but
in the grand scheme of things, it is a
very small piece of the puzzle,” Powers

explains.

a 20-yard TD catch against Arkansas.
Ruggs’ four catches this season totaled
52 yards.
He also returns punts (10 for an 8.6yard average) and kickoffs (six for a 19.8yard average).
Ruggs was a five-star prospect as a
high school senior and was rated the No.
24 recruit in the nation and the No. 1
receiver by 247Sports. He also played
running back and was forced to play some
quarterback late in his senior season at Lee
High.

In the red zone

Alabama is No. 21 nationally in
red zone defense. In 15 red-zone tries,
Alabama’s opponents have two rushing
TDs, five passing TDs, and have kicked
four field goals.
The Tide has the same national ranking
(21st) in red-zone offense. In 36 red-zone
tries, the Tide has scored 33 times (19
rushing TDs, six passing TDs, and kicked
eight field goals).

Tennessee’s failures in the red zone
against South Carolina left the Vols near
the cellar nationally among FBS teams.
UT got inside South Carolina’s 20-yard
line four times.
The Vols are tied for 111th in the
nation (with Middle Tennessee State and
Southern Miss) in red-zone offense.
In 19 red-zone attempts, the Vols have
scored six rushing touchdowns, four
passing touchdowns, and kicked four field
goals.

Shared Goals
With similar goals – attractive infill,
modernization, and connectivity – UT
and Knoxville have begun partnering on
some projects to connect the campus with
downtown and share resources.
“There’s been a lot of outreach from the
city to UT and from UT to the city, and
we see the advantages of working together
with the new chancellor (Dr. Beverly
Davenport),” Green says.
“Their administration certainly
understands that and the city
administration certainly understands
that.”
One project is the revitalization of
Cumberland Avenue, a major corridor
connecting the campus to downtown. UT
alumni coming to town next weekend will
hardly recognize the area between 17th
and 22nd streets, known as “The Strip,”
where merchants traditionally have served
the university population.
In a two-and-a-half-year effort
funded by $25 million of public money
and almost $200 million of private
investment, the city has made extensive
improvements to the roads, sidewalks
and utility infrastructure, added parking,
attractive streetscaping and new businesses
and residences that are making it a draw
for all Knoxville residents.
UT has agreed to extend the
streetscaping up to the curved bridge that
REVIVAL >> PAGE 36

Dave Link is a freelance journalist living
in Knoxville.
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Former Chiefs castoff sets consecutive field goal streak

Succop one of best-ever pickups for Titans
The art of kicking a
football is often taken
for granted.
It’s a little bit like
driving in that good
driving is rarely
Sports
noticed, unless maybe
By TERRY
it’s done by NASCAR
McCORMICK
drivers. Bad driving
always brings unwanted attention.
The Tennessee Titans’ kicking game
has been in very capable hands (feet?)
since the signing of Ryan Succop.
Succop was a godsend in 2013 when
the Titans released long-time kicker Rob
Bironas in a salary cap move, and were
seemingly determined to go young at the
position. The training camp battle that
year pitted Travis Coons against Maikon
Bonani. Neither kicked the ball well
enough in preseason to show any hint
they had earned the job.
Then, good fortune befell the Tennessee
organization – one of the few times it did
during that era of Titans football.
The Kansas City Chiefs, who had
become enamored with rookie kicker
Cairo Santos in camp, chose him
over Succop, and the veteran was let
go, despite Succop having had solid
credentials over a five-year run with in
Kansas City.
Succop was signed by then-Titans GM
Ruston Webster to a one-year deal, and
after solid success that year was given a
three-year extension.
In the course of that three-year
extension, a span in which Succop has
proven to be the most accurate kicker in
the NFL.
Last week against Miami, he tied an
NFL record by connecting on his 46th
consecutive field goal inside 50 yards.
Against the Colts on Monday night,
he broke the record with a 48-yarder to
open the game’s scoring. He added four
more field goals – 32, 40, 48 and 23
yards – during the 36-22 win to extend
the record.
With his current contract set to expire
at season’s end, re-signing Succop should
be the biggest no-brainer on current
general manager Jon Robinson’s to-do list
for the off-season.
Not surprisingly, Succop deflected the
credit for his success to punter Brett Kern,
his holder, long snapper Beau Brinkley
and those up front who block for him.
“I’ve been really blessed to work with
a lot of great guys. A lot of guys deserve
credit for that. I feel very fortunate to be
able to do that,” Succop says.
Kern, meanwhile, is having a monster
season as a punter, averaging more than
51 yards per kick entering Monday’s
game with the Indianapolis Colts.
“We definitely take a lot of pride and
want to give our team an advantage in the
kicking game,” Succop says. “We don’t
have to have our names called or anything
like that. But if we can go out there and
help our team win, that’s what we want
to do. Sometimes it’s in small ways,
sometimes it’s in bigger ways, but we
definitely want to go out there and give

Austin Anthony/Daily News via AP

Ryan Succop puts his foot into a 48-yard field goal during the second half of Monday’s win against the
Colts. Succop set the NFL record during the game for consecutive field goals of 50 yards or less.

our team a chance to win each and every
Sunday.”
You can be certain that Coach
Mike Mularkey appreciates Succop’s
consistency.
“It gives you a lot of confidence. It gives
your offense confidence, they know where

they’ve got to get the ball to get points,”
Mularkey says. “Plus, with us not having
high red zone success like we did last year,
it’s good that we’re getting points and
knowing that we’re pretty automatic with
him.”
Succop, who turned 31 last month, says
he has found greater success by actually

What to watch
years, the Titans lost a Johnny ManzielRishard Matthews vs. Jason McCourty.
led Browns team and also blew a 25-point
The long-time Titans cornerback landed
lead at home to Cleveland.
in Cleveland after being a cap cut by the
Second down. No looking ahead to the
Titans this spring. Matthews has been one
bye. This kind of goes hand-in-hand with
of the Titans most consistent receivers this
ﬁrst down, but with the Titans on a bye
season, and it will be interesting to see
next week and coming off a Monday night
how he works against a guy who was his
game heading into the Browns game, that
teammate last year and should know him
makes Sunday’s matchup that classic
well.
“trap” game where bad things often
Logan Ryan vs. Kenny Britt. Another
happen to teams who ordinarily should
former Titan who has landed in Cleveland,
win. Coach Mike Mularkey and his staff
Britt has been a disappointment since
have to guard against that sort of thing
signing a big free agent contract in the
cropping up.
off-season. Speaking of free agents, Ryan
Third down. Run the football
came to the Titans as a free
effectively. If the Titans
agent himself this off-season in
are going to maintain their
hopes that he would shore up
identity as a physical football
a leaky secondary. The results
team, then it starts on
have been mixed thus far.
offense up front with the line
Brian Orakpo vs. Joe Thomas.
and with backs DeMarco
Orakpo, who had 10.5 sacks a
Sunday, Oct 22,
Murray and Derrick Henry.
year ago, says he will he patient
1:00 p.m.
Against the Browns, the task
and knows that in time his sack
TV: CBS
actually isn’t as easy as it
totals this year will get to where
might sound as Cleveland is
they should be, despite just one
Radio: 98.7-FM
sixth in the NFL against the
in the ﬁrst ﬁve games. Orakpo
run, surrendering just over
gets a big challenge from
87 yards per game on the ground.
Thomas, who has been the gold standard
Fourth down. Be creative on defense.
of left tackles in the league for the past
Dick LeBeau is the old master among NFL
several years now.
defensive coordinators, and the Browns
Four downs
quarterback situation is a perpetual train
First down. No let downs. Just because
wreck. Whether they stick with Kevin
the Browns have a zero in the win column
Hogan or go back to Deshone Kizer, the
doesn’t mean this game is any sort of
Titans defense should be able to exploit
gimme for the Titans. After all, they have
an inexperienced quarterback into making
missed their fair share of two-foot putts in
some mistakes.
the past. Remember, just in the past few

Titans
at
Browns

doing less in his kicking regimen through
the week than he did when he was
younger.
“The best way I can explain this that
makes sense to a lot of sports fans is that
a kicker and punter on an NFL team,
we’re a lot like a pitcher on a major league
team,” Succop explains. “A pitcher can’t
throw every day, or if he throws every day
he’s going to run into big problems, with
your elbow, shoulder. His arm is going
to be shot by the end of the year. We’re
really similar to that.
“I’ll usually kick twice a week in
practice. On Wednesday, I’ll try to kick
30 to 35 balls. Then, on Thursday, I’ll
taper it down a little bit with maybe 20
to 25 balls. And then I’m resting up until
the game on Sunday. I want to be fresh
on Sunday.
“That’s definitely something I’ve
learned as I’ve gone a long in my career,”
he adds.
“When you’re a young guy, you feel like
you need to kick all the time. You have to
keep getting better.
“But what I’ve learned is that you can
actually get worse doing that. As much
as you want to be out there kicking balls
every day, you’ve got to be smart and
definitely take the quality over quantity
approach.”
And that approach by Succop has
meant quality for the Titans at a vital
position.
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Either a good choice

Midsize match-up: Camry versus Accord
By Jason Kavanagh | Edmunds

The Honda Accord and Toyota Camry
have long been household names, but
these stalwarts are shaking things up for
2018.
With fierce
competition from
rival sedans and the
growing popularity of
crossovers, the Accord
Behind and Camry have
both been completely
redesigned from the
ground up to keep
them competitive. Sure, differences in
styling are readily apparent, but what’s
under their skin also separates these
roomy, front-wheel-drive sedans.
Let’s take a closer look.

Related links
2018 Honda Accord First Drive http://
edmu.in/2xmQ2Cv
2018 Toyota Camry First Drive http://
edmu.in/2tvhubE

There’s ample space in the front seat of
either car, though the Accord’s slimmer
dashboard makes its cabin feel roomier.
Even tall people will find plenty of space
and comfort in both back seats, with the
Accord offering more legroom and the
Camry more headroom.
Cavernous cargo space is also common
to both sedans – the Camry’s 15.1-cubicfoot trunk is generously sized and easy
to access, and the Accord’s 16.7-cubicfoot trunk is quite wide, deep and tall. A
60/40-split folding back seat is offered on
all Camry trims and all Accords except the
base trim level.
Both hybrid models locate the battery
under the back seat and retain the
seat’s 60/40-split folding capability. So,
there is no penalty in trunk space when
choosing either hybrid over its nonhybrid
stablemate, though the Camry Hybrid’s
back seat is raised slightly.

the

WHEEL

2018 Honda Accord

Driving
The new Camry is bolder-looking
and sharper-driving than ever. It now
tackles corners with confidence and has
responsive steering and easy-to-use brakes.
The Honda Accord has always been a
confident, capable handler that’s nimbler
than its size suggests, and the new one is
no exception. Its mature, sophisticated
style imbues it with a markedly premium
vibe inside and out.
What’s available under their
hoods reveals a distinct difference
in philosophy between the two. The
Camry’s 203-horsepower four-cylinder
and optional 301-horsepower V6
engines make do without the help of
turbochargers. In contrast, the Accord
comes with a choice of two turbocharged
four-cylinder engines with 192 and 252
horsepower, respectively.
The Camry’s V6 is noticeably more
urgent (and better-sounding, frankly)
than the Accord’s top engine, while the
Honda’s base engine and transmission
are more refined than the Camry’s
four-cylinder, which can get loud when
accelerating hard. The four-cylinder
engines on both cars deliver solid thrust
when called upon.

Fuel economy
EPA-rated fuel economy for Accords
with the base engine and the continuously
variable automatic transmission ranges
between 31 and 33 mpg combined,
depending on trim level. The Camry,
which has been in dealerships since this
summer, ekes out a slim fuel economy
edge with a range between 32 and 34
mpg combined with the base engine. The
Camry’s V6 is rated at 26 mpg combined,
>>REVIVAL
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is marked University of Tennessee for
continuity and an attractive entry point to
the campus.
The Strip will mark its grand return on
Friday, Nov. 4, when UT’s Homecoming
Parade and celebration returns to
Cumberland Avenue for the first time in
30 years. Floats will start down Volunteer
Boulevard at the center of campus, turn at
the new student union site and make their

Pricing

2018 Toyota Camry
while the Accord’s optional engine has not
been rated yet.
Buyers looking to maximize fuel
economy will want to check out the
hybrid variants of each car. While the
Camry Hybrid delivers an astounding 52
mpg combined, the final numbers on the
Accord Hybrid won’t be released until
closer to its launch in early 2018.
It’s a safe bet that Honda is aiming to
at least match the Toyota’s impressive
number.

Safety and technology
All but the bottom trim level of the
Accord offer an 8-inch touchscreen
user interface standard. The Camry’s
touchscreen measures 7 or 8 inches,
depending on the trim level or options.
The touchscreens in both cars are fastway down The Strip for a big post-parade
celebration.
Another partnership is a new parking
garage UT is building on Lake Avenue
that will serve its commuters during the
day and be leased back to the city for
evening visitors to downtown.
“That is all kind of new thinking. UT
is an integral part of the city. The city and
the university are working together to do
things that make sense for one another,”
Powers adds.

acting and have intuitive screen flow,
with the edge going to the Accord for its
sharper display.
There is one big difference between
the two worth noting. The Accord offers
Apple CarPlay and Android Auto phone
integration; the Camry does not. Instead
the Camry uses Toyota’s Entune app,
which is far less intuitive.
Both the Camry and Accord offer
a suite of driver assistance features as
standard equipment. These include
forward collision warning and automatic
emergency braking, lane-departure
warning and intervention, adaptive
cruise control and automatic high beams.
The Accord also includes traffic sign
recognition as standard.

Space and utility
As Knoxville grows, “The Scruffy City”
– a moniker bestowed by a national
publication long ago and defiantly
embraced by residents – is on the cusp of
becoming something more like Nashville
and Asheville.
Green says one of the biggest lessons he
took from Asheville’s growth is to “have a
vision of where you want to go and work
steadily towards achieving that vision.”
Part of his vision is to shape Knoxville
into a city where young people will want

The base trim levels for both sedans are
similarly priced, with the Camry starting
at $24,380 and the Accord landing at
$24,445. Starting points for models with
optional engines reveal a larger difference
– $35,285 for the Camry V6 and $31,185
for the Accord 2.0T. Keep in mind when
comparing the prices that Honda offers
the optional engine in four of the six
Accord trim levels, and Toyota reserves
the V6 choice for the two most lavishly
equipped trim levels.

Edmunds says:
Toyota and Honda have stepped up the
mainstream sedan game in a big way with
the latest Camry and Accord. The Camry
has a bold look and a powerful V6 engine,
while the Accord exudes the class of a
more expensive car.
Fuel economy is strong with either one,
though the Accord boasts more space and
standard driver assistance features.
Both cars should be at the top of your
shopping list when test-driving new
sedans.
This story was provided to The Associated
Press by the automotive website Edmunds.
Jason Kavanagh is a senior road test engineer
at Edmunds. Instagram: @velvet_pants
to stay – as opposed to the Knoxville he
left 25 years ago.
“We want to provide job opportunities
and create the environment for
entrepreneurship and small businesses,”
Green adds.
“If a UT student has a project that
translates into some sort of business, we
want them to start it in Knoxville.
“We hope they become enamored with
the city.”

